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TWO CENTS K-*"NwFRANCE HELPS 
HARDING FORM 

WORLD LEAGUE

GREAT RIOT 
BREAKS OUT 

AT BELFAST

r TODAY) CONFESS THE! 
SLEW CAM! 

BANK RUN
When Left Alone

Prayed But Didn’t 
Watch So Thieves 

Got The Overcoats
WITH CANADA

Bo thraateaiiw fcM the aituation 
become «bet the police hare re- 

■ moved the Ber. J. O. Bpraekltn, 
the clemnoeo-leeeectot who «hot 
and killed a hotel mao to a raid 

Wlodeor lu an-

[
Hi

OF Si
~t;vMother Had Narrow Escape 

in Attempt to Rescue 
Babes from Flames.

Sneak Thief Who Robbed 
Montreal Church Left 

Minister His Hat.
Minister Prohibiting Officer 

Held by Police Because 
Life is Threatened.

DID VICTIM HAVE 
REVOLVER WHEN SHOT?

Congregation Subscribes $10,- 
000 Cash and Bonds Avail
able for $300,000.

Official Circles in Paris Said to 
Favor Some Big Changes in 

Original Plans.

FRANCE WILL ACCEPT 
ARTICLE RESERVATIONS

i Nation Concerned Only With 
Formation of an Agreement 
That Will Prevent War.

OO Saturday, from 
other hiding piece. Battleground of Last July 

Once More Scene of Gun 
Battle and Stone Throwing.

LABORER SHOT DEAD 
BY MILITARY PATROL

Armed Car Had to be Sum
moned Before Order Could 
be Restored in Streets.

Stole $40,000 from Messenger j 
After Beating Him to Death ;

. in an Automobile. p

OFFERED THE VICTIM
RIDE IN THE CAR

Money Was Buried in a Cem
etery and Most of it Ha» 
Been Recovered Alxeridy.

UNITED STATES
Irish parade around the White 

House carrying Sinn Fein btnnere 
and declare they will do so (or 73 
nights—one for each day of the 
MacSwlney fast.

THE BRITISH ISLES
Fatal lights between police and 

mHItary on the one side and Irish 
crowds have occurred *ov*r Hie 
week-end In Belfast and London
derry. 7 m-

SUGAR MAKE» 
CANNOT ÂGÉE 
ON PRICE RATE

l-angdou, N. D„ Four email chil- 
rea of Mr. and Mra. «Norman Olson 
ranging In age from five months to 
five years, perished to a lire which 
destroyed their home Friday. The 
parent» and older children were in 
the field at the time. When at
tracted by the flames the mother 
ran to aid her children, but was 
overcome by smoke and had to be 
rescued from the burning houae. j

Montreal, Nov. 7—The necessity 
to watch,' as well as pray, was 
brought out stronclv tonight when 
it was discovered mat the vestry 
of the "Ht. James' Methodist church 
had ben entered and three over
coats and a hat stolen. The min
ister’s hat had been* spared pre
sumably because the thieves did 
not wish to become too conspicu
ous with clerical headgear.BetK Not. 7—The view 

•twaied in official circles Saturday 
that the French Government would 
be ready to cooperate with the au
thorities at Washington in formulat
ing something different from the cov
enant of the League of Nation# as 
drawn at Verssitiae in order to take 
its place.

This statement was made in official 
loaders In mf anting to the declara
tion at ftesideut-eleot Harding, as 
cabled dam Marion to the French 
Owes* to the effect that the Versailles 
-covenant was n*w “deceased." This Is 
interpreted by officiate as applying to 

drawn at Versatiles 
indicating that something dif

ferent hum tha Vers -i les agreement 
muet take «ta place. To that end. it 
wee stated by officiate the French

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 7—Pending a 
search for a man known as "Ed.” 
Smith into whose arms Beverly Trum 
ble, an inn proprietor, Is said to have 
fallen, after he tad been shot by Rev. 
J. O. L. Spracklin, pastor of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church at Sandwich, 
and a prohibition enforcement leader, 
the inquest into the death of Trumble 
was adjourned early today until to
morrow nîflii ?mith is said to have 

the shooting, and his testimony 
to whether TrumNe was armed is 

desired.
In a statement to police officers 

Spracklin claimed he shot Trumble in 
self-defense, and his version of the raid 
on Trumble’a place was corroborated 
by three other officers who were with 
him.

ex- Belfast, Nov. 7—Fierce rioting, for
tunately confined to a limited area, 
broke out in North Belfast this after
noon, the ueighboorhood involved be
ing the Clifton Street and Old Lodge 
Roed, known as the Stanhope area, 
which has figured in every disturbance 
since July.

Hundreds joined in the fray, the 
Unionists with atones and the Stoo 
Fciners with revolvers and rifles.

A large body of police made repeat
ed baton charges to keep the tactions 
apart until the arrival of milltyy 
car, when the rioters were soon dis
persed.

A laborer was shot deed in Cork by 
a military curfew patrol Saturday 
night. The soldiers alleged that «he 
man disobeyed orders to halt

Sinn Fein Robbers

Mount Holly, Nor. 7—Frank J* ! 
James and Raymond W. Schdck, both 1 
of Camden, confessed today, accoNfl- 1 
tog to the police that they killed David if 
S. Paul, the Camden bank runner, rob- a 
bed him of $40.000 In cash and buried 1 
the body in the Jersey pines near Tab- | 
evnacle. The money was buried in 1 
Evergreen cemetery, in Camden, and j 
moat at it has been recovered, the of- 1 
ficial stated tonight. The alleged cun- j 
fessions were given to signed state- J 
ments at the Burlington county ‘ 1 
here, where both men are prisoners.

Robbry the Motive
Details of the confessions were not j 

made public, but Ellis Parker, Burling- J 
ton County Detective, said the two men j 
had “carefully planned,” but “clumsily j 
carried out the Job.' Robbery was the j 
motive, he asserted and no one but j 
James and Schnck was Implicated. The | 
billing, Parker declared waa one al j 
the most brutal in the history of Cam- . 1 
den County.

Paul was slain in Camden, accord- 1 
ing to Schuck's confession as given j 
out by Parker on October 5. The de- | 
tectlve did not say who did the actual 1 
killing, m/mmmmammmmmmmmmm

FIVE P0UCEMEN 
SHOT IN FIGHTS 

IN LONDONDERRY

MURDERED GIRL 
WHO BROKE HER 
PROMISE TO WEDSelling at Montreal Retail 

from 15 to 18 Cents Per 
Pound Now.

spen 
as U

Two Are in Dying Condition 
as a Result of an Attack by 

Sinn Feiners There.

Signed Confession Clears 
Mystery of the Death of 

Edna Ellis at St. Louis.

PRISONER INTENDED 
TO COMMIT SUICIDE

) “Big POUR” MAY
MAKE NEW COMPACT

brokers Watched All After 
noon for Sign of Another 
Drastic Cut.

•ad

TWO SHOPS WERE
BURNED IN REVENGE

Cannot Find Gun
Trumble’s widow and several friends 

who were called to testify, however, 
declared Trumble was unarmed. Local 
police, who made an investigation, 
said they had been unable to find the 
pistol Spracklin claims the dead mo* 
had drawn upon him. Feeling ran 
high throughout the border cities last 
night 'and the police said they had 
heard open threats to shoot Spracklin 
'on eight”

tïovernmer : would be ready to give Isondon, Nov. 7—Several hundred 
rounds of ammunition and a number 
of rifles have been stolen supposedly 
by Sinn Feiners, from the Orange 
Hall, in the Oowcaddens district of 
Glasgow, according to the Daily Her
ald. The raid was discovered Sunday 
by a policeman, who found the words 
•Commandeered for the Irish Repub
lican Army” chalked on the wall of 
the house.

its coll shore Lon.

Soldiers Turned Out and Help
ed Scatter the Hostile Mbb 
That Assembled.

Article 10 Reservations
It hss bqea the generally accepted 

view here that the French Govern- 
meut xruuxd ucccp; reu^rvaLions by the 
United rStaree regarding article X and 
the other provisions of the covenant 
which toivo fctica the subject of con
troversy in thè United Stotes. to this 
connection L wu» pointed out iu of
ficial circus today that the original 
Ikwnch Lie* of a League of Nations 
did not contain anything like Article

Clue to Crime Was Furnished 
by the Mother of Girl Kill
ed Near HeY Home.

*

Montreal, Nov. 7—Saturday was a 
day of counting up in the inner circles 
of the sugar business and no changes 
such as had marked the previous 
three eventful days were recorded. It 
was reported down town around noon 
that the '"big four.” the Canada, At
lantic. St. Lawrence and Acadia, sugar 
refineries were holdlng a meeting and 
many brokers aartd dealers stayed af
ter hours at their offices hoping to 
gain «orne information.

If the meeting was held it did not 
do much towards restraining 
of individual price-cutting i 
been going on and the only fact that 
could be gleaned was the statement 
of one of the leading refineries that 
no meeting bed been held between the 
refiners with any reference to prices.

Figures Are Varied

(Continued on page 3)Belfast, Nov. 7—Wild scenes were 
witnessed in Londonderry Saturday 
night as a eequicl to a sudden attack 
on policemen there. Five policemen 
were shot, two of them so seriously 
that they are not expected to recover, 
two shops wore burned to the ground 
and several others were wrecked. AH 
the property belonged to the Sinn 
Feiners. The attack on the policemen 
was directed agtvinwt the officers who 
were guarding tfie Customs Haase and 
a. brisk exchange of shots fallowed.

The fray occurred at nine o’clock 
in the evening la a busy neighborhood 
and so terrified the crowds of shop-* 
ptnrs that they fled homeward in a 
panic. Afterward# the police and 
military raided a large section of the 
cky, holding up and eearchigg every 
one they found outdoors and invading 
and searching numerous houses.

Soldiers Were Out

St. Louis, Mo„ Nov. 7.—Edna Eltia, 
the eighteen year old typist, whose 

•Dublin. Nov. 7—Seven volunteers body was found with the throat slash- 
are reported to have been killed in a ed* in » vacant lot near her home 
fight at the Causeway, near Tralee, heTe- Friday morning, was killed by 
Friday. Seventy four arrests were A^rt Hills, 21 years of age. a reject- 
made -in Cork, during the curfew 64 suitor, according to a signed con- 
hours Saturday night.. tension Elite' made to the police today.

According to Ellis’ alleged confession 
he Intended to commit suicide, but 
the blade of the razor he used broke 
as he slashed the throat of his victim 
the third time.

Ellis, who Is an electrician, only ad
mitted the killing after several hours 
grilling, accord tog to the police. He 
was arrested Saturday morning on in
formation furnished by Mrs. Marie 
Ellis, mother of the slain girl, 
said. Bills, who formerly lived at her 
home, had threatened her daughter 
for breaking off their engageront after 
a quarrel.

Church to Aid

The minister waa spirited out of 
town tonight for his own safety. 
Provincial officers took extraordinary 
precautions to prevent disorders at the 
inquest, which attracted a large crowd. 
During the day members of Sprack- 
lin’s congregation raised $10,000 for 
his defense should charges be brought 
against him, and pledged $100,000 tor 
his bond. They declared 
was prepared to "go the limit” in hav
ing funds and other assistance their 
pastor might reqfftre.

A Spectacular Raider
Spracklin was appointed a special 

officer following his charges several 
months àgo that regular authorities 
wees making but tittle effort to en*, 
force the Ontario Temperance Act. 
He had headed many spectacular raids 
and patrolled the Detroit river in s 
motor boat for rum runners, with

„ swiira___ -« whom he was engaged" In several gunLater to the evening a hostile crowd Ko41
assembled In Waterloo Square, s Sinn I H® h.a4 016 duties
Fein thoroughfare and had to be dte ! JJ“t0rate whtle actlng M ,lcenac 
pereed by the military. Even after in8pecM>r-

RAILWAY UNION 
STARTING FIGHT 
AGAINST HANNA

x.
Whether lût* emended organization 

woold be called a League, or a society 
or an Aaaoctatica. to immaterial to 
trance, accontitts to the Government 
YteeronK- The eeeecUat thing It to 
held, to to «Trêve aa near as poasible 
to the prevention of war.

The Preach- Government considéra 
that it woeti be regrettable to aacrl- 
floe the otgattinaUeo already eet up. 

• end that the pneterrabte procedure la 
» to amend tie eateting league under 

tie name ot an Aaaactotitto If that 
meets the Poked Etales view.

WRANGEL HOLDS 
HIS POSITIONS

the orgie 
which had

the church
Dismissal of Soldier - Labor 
Candidate in North East To

ronto to be the Issue.Anti-Red Leader is Confident 
He Will Keep the Enemy 
Back.

t She
On Saturday moat of the refluera 

were etlH publiables *e old price liai 
or 16% cpnta 0 pound, wtillet Atlantic 
listed It, adgar at lô -celitohnd Domln. 
Ion Sugar Company quoted at H 
ceirta. Wholesalers reported they were 
getting aG the auger they wanted at 
around 13 3 4, 14 to 14% cents a 
pound. Retailers were selling at 16, 
some at 15 and others at all kind of 
figure* from 16 to IS cento o pound I

LOCAL BEGINNING
BATTLE IS FIGHTER

Paris, Nov. 7.—Ornerai Baron Wrap-
gel, the aoti-Bolahfcvik leader in the 
Crimea, is still holding the tsthsnuc of 
Parekop, the only means of ingress 
to the ttimea peninsula by land and 
the military situation from bis stand
point is not hopeless, according to in
formation which has reached Yho 
French foreign office in a report from 
M. De Martel, the French High Com
missioner at Sebastopo-l.
Wrange 1 according to this report is 
confident the Bolshevllti will be un
able to break through his line of de
fence at the isthmus and invade the

Railwayman Claims He Was 
Compelled to Quit Job Be
cause He Became Candidate

TO VISIT THE STATES

Trip is Necessary to Secure 
Evidence Required in Hear-, 
ing at Fredericton.

SERBIANS FIRE ON 
D’ANNUNZIO’S MEN 
AT ST. MARK’S ROCK Toronto. Nov. 7.—Division No. 4 of

_________ I the Canadian Railroads» which reyre-
l A4 r ! cents the mechanical trades unions

Clash May endanger All Ne- and is regarded as a fighting organiza
tion, will take action over the dis
charge of an employe without investi
gation by President D. B. Hanna» of 
the Canadian National Railways, as a 
violation of the wage agreement be- 

Rome, Nov. t—Just as the negotia- twean the C. N. R. and division No. 4. 
lions between Italy and Jugo-tilavia according to a communication to a 
arc about to begin, trouble has uc- local trods unionist 
curreq between the Insurgent troops Dickie, 
under Gabriele D’Annunzia in 
mand at Fiume, and the Serbs.

the curfew hour there was almost un
ceasing revolver and rifle fire for two 
hours or more, with occasional sounds 
like explosions of bombs. À number 
cf armed men passed along William 
Street, smashing shop windows, with 
the butt ends of rifles, destroying the 
lampe on the electric standards by 
rifle fire and plunging the whole 
street into darkness.

Two Buildings Burned
Two promises were set on fire, one 

being a garage which was completely 
destroyed. A number of domestic ani
mals were burned to death and the 
motors in the garage reduced to scrap. 
Many persons left their houses and 
opent the night in distant parts of 
the city. Two policemen who had 
aeeo wounded were found lying in 
Foyle Street. It is not known how 
they received the bullet wounds from 
which they were suffering.

Threaten Reporter
London, Nov. 7—The correspondent 

of the Centrai New* at Tralee reports 
he has received written warn tog that 
he will be shot if he transmits any 
despatches without first submitting 
them to the police.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secre
tary for Ireland, was questioned in . he 
1 lease of Commons lajt Wednesday 
regarding a story from a staff corres
pondent In Ireland of the Daily News 
to the effect that the correspondent’* 
life was in danger from “blacK trod 
tana” because he wrote the truth. ' he 
government, said Sir Hamar, he. a not 
been Informed of the threat but he 
hod instructed the district Inspector 
at Tralee whore the threat was al
leged to have been made; to <>e pro
tection to all newspaper i rrespond-

rtn.” _ MURDFJt TRIAL 
SSSSSSSsK NEXT WEDNESDAY
was his life or mine.” was the dramatic _________
testimony simply jfiven by Rev. J. O.
L. spracklin at the inquest. Preliminary Hearing of Wil-

Trumble's widow gave direct oon- ». c«. d- , ..
tradictory evidence» ‘My husband had Uam Otl r terre for Murder
uo gun. He had only a cigarette in his nX Min ni»hand when he went out to meet Mr 0t iVünnie Stevens.
Spracklin.” she' «wore.

Two witnesses, both fipnackta’s aids 
corroborated the pastor-inepector. Mrs 
Trumble's testimony was not corrob
orated. None of those in the hotel be
fore the shooting saw Trumble with a 
gun. They did not see the shooting.

Searched all Witnesses
Everyone of the crowd, Which filled 

the court room to capacity, was fnak
ed upon entering, for a possible con
cealed weapon. There was a heavy 
police goird In the court room and 
about the building. The crowd made 
no demonstration, heartag the evid
ence in absolute silence.

GeneralSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Nov. 7.- In the New 

Brunswick Divorce Court yesterday 
afternoon the case of Realty vs. 
Realty wsc adjourned until the Janu
ary term for further evidence, and in 
the meantime e Mr, Justice Crocket 
ordered a oommieaioo "bo issue to take 
the evidence of the co-respondent in 
the case who had refused to attend 
and give evidence, and who Is said to 
be at WaRhflwm, Mass.

The cost of the commission expen
ses necessitated byr the adjournment 
will be bent by the defence. Chas. H. 
McIntyre, of Boston, will be the com
missioner.

In the meantime com*, was adjourn- 
f ed imtn Monday when the Watson 
] case te to be taken up.

got iat ions Between Italy 
and the JugoSIavs.

CALLS ON VETERANS 
TO STOP PREMIER’S 

MASSEY HALL RALLY

from Charles 
secretary of Division No. 4, 

coni vvfth reference to the case of James
Thurettoy D-Annunda sent C.ptato | Tor'^ ton wMcu
I mere, hi, Orel aide, train Trent with ' Lakes place tomorraw. 
sailors and Alpine troops to occupy \ 
àt. Mark's Rock, at the .entrance of,
Morlacca strait, to prevent ihe Serb 
urns from the opposite shore, on Buo-i -v,r Higeins was an employe of tbs 
cari promontory from interfering with H. and claims that he was corn-
navigation. polled to resign his railway position

because of his candidature fo# the

Bdroundston, N. B .Nov. 7—The pro 
liminary hearing of William St. Pierre, 
commonly called "Sam,” who is charg
ed with the murder of Minnie Stevens, 
a telegraph operator, who came here 
from Middleton, N. S., has been ar
ranged to take place this week begin
ning on Wednesday morning, it is 
rumored that additional evidence has 
been secured and will be brought for
ward at the hearing. Attorney-Gen
eral Byrne is expected to arrive on 
Tuesday to look after the interests of 
the crown.

Candidature Cost Job.J. Han y Flynn, General Orga
nizer of the Veterans, Adopts 
Novel Obstruction Tactics. ■Fire in Fiume

On Friday the Serbians, realizing; legislature, 
that the Fiumeans had occupied and I Secretary Dickie, to his letter, stst- 
were fortifying the place, opened fire ' ed that “just as soon as President 
on them, according to a despatch to ; Hanna attempts to enforce his ruling, 
the Idea Nazionale. as wej as on the then we will take action. *’ The nil In# 
small steamer which D’Annunzia had. in question iras President Hanna's 
put at the disposal of his men. , pronouncement that any vmptoye run-

Captain Piffero sent a few Alpine ; nfng for political office would be dte* 
soldiers across the strait and the Serb- i charged. Secretary Dickte claims 
tan contingent fled. Three of them j that according to the agreement no 
were captured and taken to Hume, | employe can rightfully be discharged 
where they declared they had been. without first being given an investlga* 
ordered to fire upon St. Mark’s to pre 1 lion 
vent the work of fortification. _____ _

Toronto, Nov. 7—Three thousand 
returned soldiers and their friends at 
a meeting in a local theatre today 
were asked by J. Harry Flynn, gener
al organizer of the G. A. U. V. to ine 
up in front ofMassey Hall on what
ever evening Premier Meigtoen is ad
vertised to speak there and inform the 
Premier of Canada that unless he first 
addresses the soldiers and answers 
criticisms which they and the soldiers 
widows have to make of the Dominion 
Government he cannot speak in Mas 
rey Hall. •

'MANITOBA MAY HAVE 
ANOTHER REFERENDUM

Winnipeg, Man,, Nov. 7—Another 
vote on tha prehtfcstlon In-no can be 
brought abcot to determine whether 
the -people of Meatitcba'pvvit govern
ment dtis-penesriea, elm-ilor ta that of 
British Colombia established for the 
sale ot liquor nr whether the province 
shall remain bons<dry, Premier Norvle 
stated Saturday, Such s plebiscite 
would be placed before the people If 
etgh: per emit, or 20,W0 of the elec
toral i peURlewed tha grvsrnmeit for 
another vota to-obtain the will ot the 
people in regard to prohibition.

Agitation hea already been started 
by the Army and Nary Veterans to 
have another vote taken.

SECRET TREATY IS 
MADE BY POLISH 
NATION AND LETTS

MANY PAY TRIBUTE 
TO LATE DR. PEARSON

Special to The Standard

ALEXANDER STEPHEN THINKS RAILROADS 
DEAD AT HALIFAX WILL GO BACK TO

ORIGINAL OWNERS

Sussex, N. 8^ Nov. 7—The funeral 
of the late Dr. Oporge N. Pearson, 
which took place this afternoon, was 
one of the 
any ever held In Sussex. After a prl 
rate service at the home the body 
was taken to Trinity Church where 
the Rev. Canon She wen officiated at 
the funeral service. The edifice-was 
crowded to capacity.

The pall bearers were W. J. Mills, 
H. H. Reid, J. A. Freese, M. G. White, 
A. Forsythe and J, P. Atherton. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were in evi
dence. Intorment was made in the 
cemetery of the Church of the As can 
sion ot'ApohaqnL

After the PremierLondon, Nov. 7—A wireless message 
from Moscow says that a secret treaty 
has been concluded between Poland 
end Letvia with a view to partition
ing Lithuania. Tbe treaty, adds the 
message, is supported by France and 
aims at completely severing Soviet 
Husain from Germany. On their an
niversary of the October revolution, 
Uie commissariat of justice has pro 
claimed'ss extensive amnesty of pris 
oners and those awaiting trial with 
a revision of capital sentence and 
life imprisonment

Mr. Flynn said that the Conservat
ive party intend to arrange for admis-

st^hLr8-Nov jrA,erdergive out the Impression that the °f th<?
Premier had got a wonderful recep- i OTM,vnr™, SjjfL* ComPan> •
lion. -The soldiers of Toronto.” he ï“t muSTiuSa#pp°“ Ste Martine, Outieauguay County.

sarj: ayirtrs BSSvSrr515*^ '^vr^saiSsSsxasssisr ï; kS» 53S- ï—daughters. lwu faithful to the Liberal party. .
------------ . J Mr. I^emieux spoke on the tariff end

• tiring the

largely attended of

FÜUMER RED CROSS
NURSE IS DEAD Fire On Firemen

A fire brigade called to fines in Wil 
üasu Streep ha<l a thrilling experience. 
Before starting, tlie firemen appealed 
to 4he military for aid and a number 
of armed solid ere travelled on the en
gines. On their way rifle fire was 
opened up on them from both sides of 
the road. The soldiers returned the 
fire and two men were seen to fall. To 
escape the fusillade the engines took 
a circuitous route and called at the 
military barracks to get more soldiers 
before proceeding.

Special te The Standard. POLICE CHARGE HE 
KILLED BROTHER

Fredericton, Nov, 7.—Wend was re
ceived here todai? of the death at Bos
ton, Maas., of Mies Lily Payne Siller, 
formerly of Fredericton. Her family 
lived here more than twenty years 
ago aqd moved to Boston. She went 

during the war as a Red 
Cress nurse and her beakh waa on-

POLICE OFFICER BEATEN.
I the railroad question,
! conviction that goverom nt operation

AND IS FINED TOQ!of rail,ra™ not be a sacceat.
i As to the latter he ea'A that this policy 
of government ow.«4rshrp and opern- 

| Ottawa, Nov. 7—Captain L. A. De- tien of railways placed Mr. Melghen in 
! mers. Wreck Commissioner, rendered the class of Bnshcvists and he pro- 
judgment on Saturday, following the ph>sled that railway» acquired now 

- a wqdfeT into the stranding of the Elder by the government would later toe
in WriVoriv r * IJ®niPst®r. steamer Ctianiii. off Belle- handed back to their original owners. fttUey, wtoAin Wartottf. JLL.cn chasse Light hi the St. Lawrence on 

the charge of having shot fate brother October 21. The judgment miswndv
Edgar A. Bàliey, to that cfly on the tor six mOBlha the license rfpSS COMMISSION AT HALIFAX 
gthgi of Oct- 23, was arrested In Bow* Arthur Paquette, who has paid the Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 7—Sir Henry

TURK. NOT ready yet SST" ‘SS gSTJ£gr£ ÏÏZ?* SST tSJSLSS
ConstMitinoyto, Nna 7-Hra Tie* wood! but «topped «beu two «bots WANDERERS DEFEATED CRE8- tiT’bUS ‘^1.,"^»°^’"* **

•™ Ixurernmeul has addreseei a noie were «red at him CENTS morutoe Halitov ba= no définit, raw.
tia't^UiT^ful to ** <lac‘*ry The tiootiu* oocmrei at tie Baltoy Halllaa. N S.. No. I tij a gramun- ... ptoc. b-tore <oJ!Z
?*** u inop®*^ homo Md Edgar Bailey died a few of ten to throe» the Wanderers defat- skm In addition to the tariff qses-
for theratfllcatioa of fBe P*ee treaty dare later at a hospital to New Ua- ed the Cresoenu In Saturday’s league tion. hearings will be given om tSn
"T Wuta» *»• a»“- football same. luxurr aid bushraa. profits taara.

PILOT LOSES PERMITANOTHER SUSPICIOUS 
FREDERICTON m ate

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 7. — Policeman 

Murray, of the city force and an offic
ial active In the enforcement of the 
prohibitory law, waa badly beaten and 
cut up Saturday night He 
locked by s young mao. The police 
officer was ticked through a plate 
glass window and

Flight Came to Sudden End 
When Officers Opened Fire 
on Fugitive.

Special te The Standard.denndned, causing her death. The re alFredericton. Nov. 7.—A barn un the 
property of De* Hartt, police officer

mains wlH he brought here for burial.

POLES AGAINST ALLIANCE. on York street, was damaged by fire 
tiria reaming. The fire la bettered to Me, Nov.Portland,severely cutTwo Civilians Shot by the glass. He was otherwiseWarsaw, Nov. 7.—It was aemi-ofll-

i ciaUy announced, Saturday, that Dublin, Nov. 7—An attack by a mob
Poland had decided not to join the °*» pdUcemea Saturday tight oui NEW HALIFAX CHURCH 

. "Httie entente” farmed by Csechofllo- ruinated in the shooting of two civil Halifax, N. 8.. Nov. 7—In the pres- 
v&tia, Serbia and Romania for their ««*. we of them seriously. The af- ence of • large gathering this morning 
protection against Russia or enemies fray rottsed a greet panic, as crowds lieutenant Governor G 
In the Battens, tor the present. Take of people were just leaving the theq.- corner store of the new 
Jroescu, minister without portfolio In tree. The policemen who fled, from Methodist Church, u replace the one 
the Rumanian cabinet, who had come the mob, fired their revolver» ot their xklch was destroyed by lire»last Feb. 
to Warsaw rooking Poland’s ad her- pursue ns. One policeman wee concur- roary The new fauildinr «ru------------------  “Join ed are thrown tn the street but wre $7ft,0M. Rev. HarotiTRoTf. ^5e

of a series of incendiary firesbe bndsed and bettered by his 
A warrant has been Issued far the ar-

t.
rest of the alleged assailant.

iront laid the 
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BOY WHO CLAIMS MANITOBA HAS 150
suspicious rates

«EIGHT MONTHSI BRING IMAYKKEACHER
Who* F.th*
d for Shying

hrotion <-Total WreckArael Lwe 
Wei Hanged 
Wife. Telle» of MWry.

hpeetal to The

Property Low from Suepected ! 
incendhriem U $527.000 Skhi RUN1

/ _ m-

Stok $40,000 from M« 
Alter Beating Him to I 

le en AutemebUi
'offeredI'hevici 

MDBWTM

Money We* Buried 1» 
.etery end Meet el
l~lA tenoMi rver.ovfrea j~ym

%m t___ ________oiHfiié
tin M rectory ere mute 
MMrkeiMeeik 
knititettk---- —

j* Ohowth of Arrogance 

Away to
N. e..Nev.t~

and No Aiteata. w LMutr, aa* the 
arrived hare May *—• ;i eete dheitome, tkn «hep immm ta nesting the rrwepon, atetUtotp nehoon* et Wtet tore, Cepulti Charles Mor- 
re* wMoh weal nnhnm there on 
TMndep aleht. A terttnate, shift 
el the wind rhortir alter the meet 
etraoh prevented her teetraettea, end 
*e wee heated apparently undent-

—w min peg, Not. t—Pmmaniaoe are 
«acting annual tear? 
or donate tiwa property 

the, eeeerdteg w 
depat# pierleetal Ire vommte- 

Dertni «he dr* eight menthe 
ot ISM reports have been received

lee# te 
eed la now

New. Ï enU otthoeaaadl
ppwottesUy a In* 
worktoa et «he Oeeea eteeet aarhun In
Toronto, end -tell he there 1er another 
lew days Waiting triende a Owen 
Sound ued poeWhfy

i andothata la- 
and iktakteOoa thtak and 

el materials and

—li------
Ineh,te •loner. ,!

There hi eomethlng more to Mewhertuo He
intente te «è te Chicago In ahova rial et I to suaph-toue Orel in Manitoba 
•-nette and win there teela 1er Chrlw l with more than My ot tfcew hree 
tin wore, and peeelhlr 1er «vuneeiwal established M Seing et tiieendlary etl 
work. These fwota eteee oonlaalmm lu Kin. The lew through tnoendlery eed 
a rnimirkahh' letter received k lew Mieploloue dree tele year alrveidy 
deye ego by a pruoilueot bueln»-iw' uiuounte to MMt.tlt the oommleeloner 
man. Anyone readlpg eendlmr dm in- "tated, and not eae Individual hav been 
tor coukl not bnl he tmprweed ttuu brought te jaatleh 
Aruel larve wee really converted to »
Ohrletloan We. He only warn* eu up 
imnumity to Orton the Ohvbitlaii niev 
.-use to ee tueuy ee possible.

dome iimn ego » wen «Wind Hint 
Amel low would uot lie tried tor ttw 
murder of hi# mother lor winch hie 
lather hud grid the death penally.
Though hv c outesred to tee tnurdnr 
111* contneslon Ime not been aecrptwl 
by ten aiwhortite» «■ vonoluelve evi
dence that bn voimultLed the crime, 
and to Dear till# out noted eMenlMe .... „
have agreed that love', «mteaaton I- KcMnreolMoncton The
tbn rauun «ate,!*»] bou** I» located In OututliiffvlRo. AlUt iwuit ot ft «eiHAi obmsloii bopl Wlnly lew lh(U1 hu?f a mlle

from thy city boundary, and the 
court* t» expect*! to bp ready for 

i;ad Ejri p $r AIKTCT* I I'lay next Rummer. About one huu 
I v7lx nrif 1 ilrcd member* and tbelr friend* at

tuded the Informal opruliw and all 
were delighted wfth the Ivcatton of 
the now link*, which ovarii** the city 
»nd command the fluent vIpw of the 
suvroundln* country around Moncton 

Speech** at the opening wore made 
by the pr**ldent. lion V. W. Rohm 
■on, Dr, U J. Onium, R. W Bimpaou 
mid Hevrstary Whltlftw,

IM» HH
hi toteteted It «B the fungus growth 
It arrête noa In many ttaeaot bodneas 
teelbre the war memihieturer and 

tea targe degree, appréciai- 
id Ova virtue ot the policy "The pub-

aged.; ee mhDees. ■

"DÂNDERINE" I

Rugby Football
Club Matches

lo to pleated." Some went ao far aa
-The customer -alway# le right,"
te not a fact.

. With the war and a pronounced
toetete* or'tewv. h" hecamu

llhe rule. The teller acted as It he 
juae tenterrtug a lever in the eusuiui-

. Ltoor-either

«2 Stiips Heir Coming Outt 
Doubles Its Beauty,

- d » lOeatmued from paie 

■ The meeeeuger who wee tel 
'A, le» le ceeh and lao.ooe m 

end eeewHtea from the Mi 
Vhiat Oempaey el Camden te 
telphla Bank was picked up k 
the ueeleealone revealed, at** 
Perk» at Heoohd end Arch eti 
eiteied e fide te the temee. 
further on, Hehuiik got te t 
mohil# which bed the keck 
deem. Near the lew, whe 
Was uonelderable tielee, I 
«truck ever Hie heed vritl 
eprlhg used 1er changing UN 
rendered him Uhcotiicldea, Pal 
hdi ink declared la hie etery, 
hot kill him, tie wee eertiw

Riverdale Golf
Qub Opening

a «udüeu J
leonrtott, Nov. 1 - (By Canadian 

XKooclited Prow) - diugby football 
club match** BaUmtey iveuRed a* 
follow»:

North am bton, ; Swan***, 6.
Oovnntry, fl{ Otouceetcr, a.
Lhforpool Vtthromlty, r.; Mancbootor,

IVmtypoeil, 8; Boarh#
Aberavon, 8; Neath, 0.
Blackburn, oi Garé». 1*.
Newport» 841 Harlequin*, 6. X
Isonion Bcotttnh, h; Gam bridge Ttnt 

vcrelty, 18.

took Ui cue town Dual- 
Or had tho *ame ktoa. It had

lug to **ll tho* woe In targe de
wed k assumed a dictatorial 

3»oaa. Thor* «m ik> parOoutor differ- 
noce ta the «Ultode ot the higb«wt 
Breda of worker and the lowest. Tbo 
Irivetor or the ««Arpeutor or Uu> mouo- 
Bmoq worked only a* he wished or 
BreeerlbetL If be didn’t have condl- 
IBons exactly <o his llklu* he quit or 
Mruok. So, too, with (be hotel or re- 
Btoaiant wait or Hv acted as If lie 
Nwe coofnrrtug a favor In bringing 
bear food to you. and if you «Mn t tip 
elm be was hum!ting or showed hi*
Wapleasurv iu m» uiuicrtaln way 

Kveu the wasborwoiuan got the lev 
*t She rained hvi rat»** over him! 
lover again ami then cam»* to the point 
hwhere e^e UUd down the ruin tlua you 
Wd do bring the wash to bar and tnk- 
M book or *hv wtmldu'-i haw anyUtlug 
tb do with it.

It or Jeav* u" iw a bad policy 
Whether in marchaiidisliiK or m cm- 
Bloyment. U does not make tor prollt 
hr good will or good workmanship H 
Is arrogant and wrong H l* worse In 
fche merchant than In the worker. It 
■nay disappear 4u the gvucru! process 
<ot MqaUluilun hut, if noi, it will haw 
to go anyhow

Bn New York ihc telephone people 
«have 40,000 appUvavlon* for plion»**» 
khat tb*,v cannot fill, In l’hiUkdolplii-i a win-ey 
Oboreere 18,006 implU atloi»* whUh th«* and 'J00 nurw* ore coring for the \m 
Oelepbone people arc tumble tv fill ti-nta who cx*n>prl#w about imm- 
Throughoui America the sitiintlon i# eleventh of thq popuUR.km 
wlkkut the Maine proporitonatfxly In

,m> I CELEBRATED ITSdescribed a* ihet th# telnpiuuu* is one 
year beliUid the ustion's n»qulr«mvnt#

Eqatpiuanf is the -ohiet trouble The 
YVetoorn Mlectric Co. l* Un» big manu 
Jacturer of telephone appuruiu* it in 
•doing th* hem It nan, tiut U u having 
*the dem-e of a time catching up Ita 
Sortie woe Impaired conaldcrsbly hy the 
•wsr naiuirnmc.ni>. Its buslne.» ha* In- 
oreaewl -tranwndousiy aim# ,ih* war In 
ilose than Lroi yearn Jb* une <*f Un> ifi.- 
CPhone has huawawti fWi por vont, or 
t»dre hi thin (unoirr> The intuJ mini 
Btor of 'phone aub*rrth«u » now in in *x 

Ot IL’.UIHMIOII
Here in PhUadeljdii» there arvi m*c-

Moncton. N. B., Nov. 7—The ope»- 
In* ot a new oktb houne by Uio River 
dale Golf Club Saturday otternoon 
markod an Important et*p forward

8.

now

APPEALS TO GOVERNOR now

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC r
lilocks belnrv there wee opj 
id “flulkh the jub."Salem City Mae at L.ea»t One 

Eleventh of Population 
Sick Now.

wetïiêri)
Body m River

I km I trait (hen beaten over 
until hie skull wai crusht-e. 
and Jamee then drove te Ta 
according to the alleged eae 
and threw the hud y into 
etrpath el Whtef eh the ottUhU 
lewd. I'hey thee rethteed 
den ehd burled moat at thi 
Id the Mveigreeh cemetery 
body wae left in the water I 
/obey 14, when the twe men 1 
nther tup to the glue belt ae 
It in the elialto* grave, wher 
ioeed October 16 by buntere

I
HmcouoH®

tStikuu. Utklo, Nov. T IkHtorlng thul 
lIk* Mlmuiikm ha* gotuai beyond cm 
troi of local aulborBto». Mayor .Idha 
W 1*0*1 today toiapboood Oovemoi 
Jamw M. Vox for atisic aid In fWuln* 
tb* typhoid fevw «iptdcmW' whloh has 
been raging her* aUnont a month 
Sown death* have resulted 

Thirty n wo* no* Hiid one death 
wxir* reported within Urn I net l wo 
day* Thor»- are approximately l.Ohd 
en*p* in tho city, kt woe euld, after :

Only twenty ptiyutdens I

)
Goodyear Cost-per-mile 
Constantly Lowered I GREAT DECLINE 

LIVE STOCK HI 
IN THE D0M1

The cost per mile of Goodyear Tires has been de
creasing for y 

This has b

:

ears.
een possible because the mileage from 

Goodyear Tires has steadily increased.
And the price of Goodyear Tires is almost at the 

pre-war level—less than 2 per cent, increase in some 
sizes—no more than 16 per cent, in any

The mileage Has been increased by tire improve
ments and more intense training of workmen AND by 
the unceasing efforts of the Goodyear Service Station 
Dealer.

73RD ANNIVERSARY
otrsm, Nov. a—Acoordi 

•iütotiteuit issued today by tin 
km Bureau of BtotisUos -with 
reptioh of «héep Die niuttbei 
dee-cfbtitmn of farm life stotit 
sda fihow a marked d-et-reaee 
to wmifared with toe*. CtoMk 
dooftok^e to nL\ provlhoes. sat 
Rdthird Island and horoeo 4h 
ih-cea with the eaiceptton of Pi 
ward toWmd and British Goto

Mofivtou, Nov. 7 — The Ootmli 
Ur i bod toi iJyureh of thin eHy today j 
tM-ltthrit^-,1 ft* ,«ev«vnt>-third «mirer- 
■ary thr i«n*tnr. Rev. W. ;t. flMTh- 
oiougit. preaching ni both service*.

BENATOR VERY ILL
Voucouver. B C.. Nov 7— Hsnoiorl 

L W -Jiatfoid wo»# th*» ftKltlh»* MtnV- 
ml wli.h ■ pwnUytK- stroke Mal then 
lakw to tit* OsiwimU ikwpkfU u\ a
eurimw

size.

A fIkioo* m Hie bn*iim*:4 Utotrlv! 
pt-nuimt cumiot gtw photic < The U4« 

IjiLone people are betple**. #j‘b*y <mu 
Z*nol String wire* serially beeaittw Hie 
lordlnaoitf* inhibit li urul they 
’tnr love or money g<st raw** in add ut 
ihose in the conduit.*.

NO RETAIL L1GENS1 
NECESSARY PORI 

RETAIL TRADES

WtWOHTgH I» SLAIN
1 km bury. Conn., Nov 7—Arthur V 

Dmiuhu.i reported of the stuff of the 
New York American, died tfl a ho*- 
pluil bn- ourly today from * dulh-t 
wound tvcoived about mldnlstit hist 
ttigin in Newtowu. A police alarm ha» 
been wont out for two men. one of 
whom lll'-fl Ule aliut thul killed Dull fi
ll lie.

Jivann <f

The trice has been kept down by Goodyear's eco
nomical system of distribution direct from factory to 
Service Station, which saves about two dollars on every 
tire—in total, a tremendous sum which is put back in
to the quality of the tire.

You can benefit by Goodyear fair prices and Good
year long mileage. See the nearest Goodyear Service 
Station Dealer.

Tin Goodyear Tire * Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

i ottew«, Met. 4 — It te e 
here by the otfleeri « the i 
Board of Ike tletill Merck, 
so elation ut Canada at Otta 
through the repreaehtctlofta th 
In the goveninent, pointing 
inJituMee Unit misted In on 
many Hues of retail trade - 
them then-ham tailors, furrier 
prs, hardware merchants, ete.- 
eat a mahoto tttrors' lleees, 
eay the manttfactarwe' sal* 
twe her bent,, aa well aa 
license, Ihet the geyernn 
granted 
IMMM
(ohneil will ebnrtir *» tenant 
erm this.

AUAINST THE JASANtSE

By a volt- of three to uoe, Uln
ternie pooph- have uppnuvHd un- on* 
arttl-Jawinw- land lsgaelauon Th-1 
antiOwrlnat, aeetton et opinion lo l
Japan -wJU u-rru this arnon « freeti. „r ..   . , | High Sr.liool foam defostod the Wk*-1
Procter rnirrleodJ-iwes by Ole t sited ,IHe llw, urj.ooi u ought here Hat-
—-atw unlay aftermeio by a score of 12 te 9.

The Japani-w ,u tfaJLComia now oun-
tnol morn than ««UK* a.-ms ot the 
beat agrP-ulmral hull la the Utate.
This la an Increaae of eon per cron, lo 
ten years. l,*e; year, they pr-,du,-oe 

a Ulan *M2ieo,0eo worth ot lood- 
•tnlfs. About at pec- ,awu of tbs vegr- 
tables of Los Angeles are raised by 
Japanese- In noms dlatckxs. Japan- 
«a# base crowded out the whiir popo 
tattoo enttrely. Tbo California laud 
lama have not proramtod this growth, 
for is It likely that owy taw can. In 
W12, the ty-gbdatore pursed enau 
rnents forbidding ownenrhlp of land by 

-, or leasing of lands to hem 
1er sure than three years To got 

patronal dlsmbflttlee. corporation» 
formed by the Japanese to hold 

le». Trouve owoorwtup was rewaned 
t» eatlvofcom Japan ma. ohtldaee own 
tat tee property The new I» pro- 
tetetu rorporoilen osrnmhip of '-and

MONCTON HI6H WON.

MIN1HS SACK AT WOHK.
them their reddest h- 
the same, and aaiJenvwr. C«do. Nov. 7 Miner* to 

Hie Nrethmi i 'vKirado cwt deMa who 
nan- b«ti n- strike site* Heplsinter 
27, today void lo rvdum to work to
morrow. officiate el iteelr utiiee an 
nouniwd tonight, WOfte LtPENAL OHO AN Iff

Brandon. Matt., NOT, 6—Upo 
rival hers, lion. W. U M 
Mint and hie colleagiiee were 
a dephlatlon of the Uberah 
ftty nnd escorted to Inttehem 

Mayor presided. The S 
speot In a ctmferenee on 

allot, matters With member, 
lebentl rseeirtin-. followed I 
to friands. This evening , 
wet.ii* was held la the To-

..Tbwe are «amples od Goodyear mileages above tho avefagee— mileage» tmpos-

ttHCTjiSZZSSttSStiffitWSÎiÿSS
yout itt§ costs.

«VSM 4lsméon, Sat, 7z—A dewpeSrh to toe 
ix/odofi Tttoe* trim Orwstomlaofils 
hay» til6* N*ui#wraM*t> under Kstim 
Kaorabeltia uatflanked too
Armenfsna who fell rm the fortma at 
Ark* WbkTi whs mpiiwnâ by (he 
Turks. The dw<pal6ti wJds tbs* Atos 
andeupol and the railway t*dwmm 
Krirâm and Tifl*» s/e foenscsd sod 
tbsi tiw mumikm ot the 
to <nucsi.

Miutm

tiwott, St Georgs,
!< W<to. nmnunmn igplbts

Mkifi Ctlswy miutm* tàflots 
Cbs». Cmtf, T(Mkn natmmt itow 
Ç. M. Hooland, Bloomdeld. On,,, t»/umtfrtsE”: as

l. Hkêg Êegftf kit et f;« at aj ! CdiHrtê 1 

..F. jsftto, Tùftttrt

t

538 16/xso

«55
< mmnm

2 idh;"""
Il MM an

i mtntn

né'WW

i
AMW ac

Kti Arpe» Are 6hampts"«ohn m maitffê dvd 
, ysritO'UYèf

.A. Toronio. MOT. 7 -Argea »y 
tog Ottawa bore Mords? s 
hy a ntv te gve srteo, won «t 
ptonahtp of the Inler-PrOTInti- 
Foottall t'ekm. thns ooanfytn 
rxrmtndon /lesIs Argos l«dr

Tdtedo. O., Mot. e-Asi___________
wae made hero today that the Willy#
orertand Awn pteat, oenaally __
ploying ervmnd Id.Von workwra, will he 
-Ntt down ItettNV ter IniteHirr end 
% v.i ru mate «tente ter an ' ' '

Sss> i

m
t

hr Japanese, oad heavy pumUim tut ll/OOb
tgm6to he on whiten who art as 

flown s, r. aaUrohom JapsT 
oes «Mldroe wtn heeem* targe fcoid- 
eweera, heeatw, roder tile touted eoop^EAR tented tea* « the com mono

0 the game, Ottawa proring r
peri or in «no pumping nod 
After wared drat «h Use Indi 
of on n fork no the 6end 
Ottawa get a ioudidoWn Itt 
«id oner tor. Urns terglns m 
drop kick 
a etch to
Arson' farther scores

CtesaUtMten, /key era rmted

aa
«eatteOJen 

• to die prodeeflva aetirdUrn of tike 
stagaumwA Met they aiahe far* work

EE
«ha tted-, they

O' by (mrtibW. s to 
iht dead M»e conl

M *to-I 1on

I QUEBEC 18 SPEND» 
$14,700XXW ON SCH 

WORK 1* «O'

Tvtefity Years Ago Lea 
$3,000,000 Ww th 
Mai Outlay.

the to
>te thr te

k a was mrsrssr.
si s»

IM» «H%
•s;

qwense, not. »— apesdn*
wochems -at «he OarrlroA Cl

V odey hi honor te deptdy

rod swpv ant oadentr te e 
from the Uadteaw ante ffro 
aw Premier TaerheteW » 
•her a shetie te Ore eroortt, 

te tesewsc
Horn twenty dro y earn wo. 

_ «te <UW the people te the 
§ dre «otkffflmtteg |M,7«o,«ee t 
JP * ««rotated «dtft |3,«ee,eoi 

year# ego. «ted amt the prov 
*»« teternieal tehoote. H tew 
SB U te***'- *w<
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te aryKU, <rm
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A tew «esta baya Uaederine." 
After en epetleetlen et "BeederlBi1 
you een net and n fallen heir or nn» 
dandruff, berldee every heir shewn 
new Ills, vleer, hrlghtnesa mere color

Egg
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(aetoru where 
gcru^Mloud clean- 
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TO LEAGUE OF NATIONS MEETING

AT CALFOUNIA VOTE
,

SLEW CAMDEN ; 
! BANKRUNNER
iStoh $40,000 hum Mmumi*» 

Alter Besting Him toDeeth 

I* mi AutomeUk

tmRBBTHE VICTIM
RIDE IN THE CAR

Monty Wee Buried In e Cem
etery end Meet of It Her 
Been Recovered Aireedy. (

m -
'"i

Ui«ed by Speeken et Tokio 
Meeting,

Uf ' } nanA>-w> r
1WÜA Nov. 7 —A 

«MÉ Um tinned BUM WM I 
by iputoi * a pub* 

WCJuM Adder emmet to tMaettealoe 
at toe elhutlw created by toe «top 
torn nt toe tMtdWta legletetow elteu- 
tot toe Japanese. The eedtwee at 
ehwri e thawed petvuns heard toe 
Meebete, who were Joureattwti 
poMtelene and etwdent eretote.

One et toe newspapermen, who 
nude an edirens urged the! the anti 
Jnpeoeee "««cfbtttoeitkm" lb toe Unit
ed Bttoen be met with onu-AmerJoen 
dheMmlnmk*t la the OHent. War 
talk wee demwatoted by toe spenbwe.

■■■■■ywnw

'
Fletcher1» Cestorln is etrietiy e remedy for Infante end Chfllw. 

Foods me specially prepared for babies. A baby’s 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchengenble. It eras the peed of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Cootorla before the public after years of research, 
tod no claim has been made for it tbet its uae for ever M 
years has not proren.

K
■

e»jyl i

V ?}

What it CASTOR I A?
• tOentteued tram pate 1.)
The meotenter who was taking dtp. 

tot la cash and |86,ooe m bheqaes 
and ooeartum tram toe New York 
Trust Oempeny nt Camden to a Putin- 
telphla Hank was picked up by dames, 
lbs uenteostotts revealed, snwrdlbg to 
timber at Hewed end Arab streets and 
opened a ride to the ten-lea. A bkmb 
further ou, Hehuek got in the auto
mobile which had the bock tormina 
down. Near the terry, where there 
Wet mmUderebte «wise, Peel wee 
ktrneh over toe heed «nth e belt 
sprint used tor ehenging liras. This 
rendered him unconscious, Parser eeid, 
Hohunk dsclered IS hie etory, but fUd 
not kill him. tie was carried esterai

RECALL MacSWINEY’S 
DEATH BY PARADE

Caetetln Is a harmless substitute for Castor OÜ, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrupa. It la pleasant. It contain» 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it ben 
been in constant uae for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Fereriahnw arteug 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aid» 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural Sinope 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

Washington Irish Will Walk 
In Single File Around White 
House for 1) Days.

mon. e. j. bom rum gin atones foster. HON. N. W. HOWELL.V

ËODY IS IDENTIFIED
Milita*. N. B„ Nor. 7—The body ot 

the men found in the railway shack at 
the toot nt Ingill street, on Saturday, 
«as today Identified as that of Michael 
tlrtfhtt, and It Li believed that he ba

te Bridgewater. N. B. Ho wns

ARMENIANS BOW TO REDS.
Constantinople, Nov. 7,—Reports 

loom Tints Indicate that the Armeni
ans hale yielded to the Moscow ulti
matum Issued tact month and are of
fering rlrtnally no renWance lo the 
advance of Turkish troops from Kars 
and Alexaudropol. The occupation of 
Kctvttn by the Turks and Tartars Is 
also declared to be ImmlnenL

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS!
fibers the Signature of .

Washington, Nov. 7—Hundreds Of 
Irish eympsÉblse» marched tor an 
-hour tonight m o)u«to gin around the 
WMke House ee » protest sgstoet too 
rodent death ot Terence Macflwtoey, 
Lord Mayor ot Cork, who starred him
self to death in Britton prison. The 
gentondtmtlon wee orpeiUsed et a 
nie*l ng of toe local branch at the 
Friends at Irish Freedom, earner In 
toe night and H wen announced It 
wMfd he repeated each night for 18 
gage, one# for wtdt ot toe days Mac- 
ftwutey tented before hie death.

longs
well dreseed and about Bitty years 
of âge- Bitort s are being made to 
locate his relativesblocks before there was opportunity 

id “finish the job.” * 0Montreal, Nov. G--The Canadian 
ItnirohcT, of the Vanadian Government 
Merchant Marine. Is due In Montreal 
from Mediterranean ports, such as 
Barcelona and Petros. She la known 
as the Christmas ship, on account of 
her cargo, which consists of almonds, 
raisins, cakes, lemons, spices, puts and 
Spanish wines, such as port and Ma- 
dcrla. ___________ ___

Te Cere a Cold in One Day
Take draw's LAXÀT1B bromo 
tjUINlNB tablets. The genuine hears 
toe eignature of B. w drove. 80c.

In Use For Over 39 YearsBody in Rwer
l’uni wag then beaten ever the heel 

mill hie skull wag crushed. Rebut* 
and dame# then drove te TnherheeW, 
according to the misted confessions, 
sad threw the body into e small 
it ream el whter on the. outskirts of the 
town. They thee retaine« to (Jam- 
den shd burled moat of the 
in the Mvetgreeh cemetery, 
body was left tn the water until Oc
tober 14. «rhen the two mes mette au
nt her trip to the pine belt and bttrted 
it in tbe shallow grave, where it wee 
joeed October IS by winters.

TH« OKNTAU* COMPANY, NEW TOE* CITY

t Seme et Hie i*imin te

; He who borrows money of His neigh
bor never beers the last of tt.Renews bearing inecidptlona -Met 

the Brttieb Army ont of Ireland,'’ 
"Mecewineya deeto shell not he m 
vein," and Where were carried by toe 
man-hare who moved in ell eut procès- 
Mon around end amend the Whitsmile House toners. Promdetd Wlleon. It 
wen sell, bed touted end there was 
00 lndtcetkm from tbe White House 
died the .press noe of tbe tneectors bed

c
I mmGREAT DECLINE IN 

LIVE STOCK HELD 
IN THE DOMINION £GERMAN SOCIALISTS 

WANT WORLD REVOLTbeen de-

age from

)»t at the 
î in some

improve- 
AND by 

:e Station

i

Berlin, Nov. 1—Hie tent wmg Hide- 
pendent Socialists joined with the dte- 
msn OommauMsts tote morning Hi catty 
mettwratoig the anelvereory of the 
ttnsBdan revolntton. The démontera, 
tbm brought e crowd of 117,000 to the 
LuefgeMen oppoebe toe former Imper
ial Mace, where the orators lauded 
e world MttRWtob end the dennomtra- 
tme Cheered Per toe third ki,emotion

ft/ yOtrawu. Nor 3 Aronrdmg tn d 
s.-itomwii Issued today by toe Dceme- 
Voo Bureau at Btatletlcs with the es- 
roption of ehéep the unmbere at all 
tieecMytione of farm live stock In Can
ada chow a marked decreeeo tide yew 
nr compared with Met. Caddie show a 
deoren-e tn ail provinces, sets More g)n. 
Bderard Istsud and home» hi all prov
inces with the eiceptdon of Prince IM- 
ewrd Island end Britleh Colombia.
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0. F. R. CONDUCTOR ACQUITTED,

» I:I,
'Toronto, Nor 1—Jacob Troyer, e 

C, P. H. eondeolor, of tode city who 
had beee te the employ of the P. P. it, 
for annny year* wee totmlUed it toe 
genera! enrôlons hero today on never- 
si she two» ad s tooting railway «toted», 
from toe oompegtp,

8NO RETAIL LICENSES 
NECESSARY FOR MANY 

RETAIL TRADES NOW

A
Vh

6 ^ear’s eco* 
factory to 
son every 
it back in-

UtMl mammal “There were three 
eaks te the cupboard. Jack 
there are only two, Mow 

does Out happen r 
Jatte: “ft wee so dark te there, muta

tes, that 1 didn't sen tbe others''

Ottawa, Nov J — It te enseneoed I Iel.eee of 
end now lhere by the officers of the Jteminlott 

Board or the diets» Merchants' M- 
w,elation at Canada et (hues, tost 
through the representstlon» they msde 
to toe govenment, pointing out the 
injustice that misted In compelling 
many Unci of retail trade —, among 
them merchant tollers, furriers, mutin 
ors. hardware merchants, etc.—to take 
eat a manufacturers’ license, or te 
bey the nunnfuctermg' suite fax of 
iwe per cent., si well as e rotoll 
license, that the government bus granted
liming
council will shortly be posset to am- 
firm this.

\I &

y
WAS SUFFERING FROM

INDIGESTION
No Ftetf of Paine New,

ind Good- 
ar Service

ii

tbott thftlr tecioest by éitmon 
tbe eetfle, add mi ordw-ib-

New Standards of Economy Set by 
Goodyear Industrial Hose

ni tod Indigestion bl «tes of tits worse 
forms" ot stomach trouble, end man; 
people eafler terribly after every meal 
they set. Tbe rising and souring at 
the fond, pafas te toe stomach, heart- 
barn, water brush, belching of wind, 

itteg shortly after eating, ete„ are 
some of the symptoms,

There is an need tor say person to 
be trimhted with todtgeetkm, dyspep-

MORE LlilRAL OfMANMMfMM
igcs Impos 
rent service
keep down

Brandon. Men., Nov. t—upon hte ar
rival here, lion. W U Msckeune vom
Kin* and his collenguw were teed UP 
a deputation of the Liberals of tbe 
fly and escorted to luncheon, where 
hue Mayor presided. The afternoon 

as spent In a conference alt organ!» 
ton mMtera with members of toe 

Liberal caoetuivc. followed by visits 
lo fritmds. This evening a public 
weeiiflb wss held In Um Town flail.

The outside covering on Water Hose, 
unless tbugh and sturdy, quickly disin
tegrates under the constant dragging 
over sharp objects, particularly in out
side construction work. The hose blisters 
and bursts.

Goodyear has overcome this with a 
rubber cover of exceptional toughness 
and strength, a cover which gives longer 
life—at a correspondingly low cost. The 
good inner tube and strong fabric are 
in keeping with this superior cover.

For every industrial use—Water, Air 
Drill, Pneumatic Tbol, Steam, Fire Hose 
—Goodyear has designed a tpedal type

of hose, built only after an exhaustive 
study of modern conditions in industrial 
work. Goodyear has broken new trails.

If your business is hampered by the 
excessive cost and unreliability of old- 
fashioned hose, get the Goodyear data 
and the Goodyear hose plan. Let a 
trained Goodyear man advise with you. 
No obligation on your part. Phone, 
wire, or write the nearest branch or 
Goodyear Mechanical Goods Service 
Station.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
of Canada, Limited

Branches—Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton’ 
Vancouner.

sin er any ether stomach trouble if 
tony amt mly Mbs Burdock Blood 
Blttera, which

X
contains 

tente, helps, 
edtoMentton

« combination 
baths and 

that cannot 
toe stomach right.

Norton, N. B..

i
i

hcr rte»; a 
help kot put 

Mr.~H. H. UoMtnn,
Write#:—“f Was with 
forces for few poets and two months, 
and in October, tels. 1 wss nnfortnn- 
ate enough to be wounded end token

j j j j 16/0U 
mi 13/*»
*tu ujmtin ijtSt K

twees Art Ohsmptent.
i

Toronto. Net. 7.—Argos by detent 
tog Ottawa here Stem-dr, afternoon 
by * tiH to »vw scope, won toe tew 

of the InterPrrrrmclJd Hngby 
Union, tons tios.ur,In* for toe

t
prisoner, l wns n prisoner for two and 
e half years, and toe food they gave 
ns was not «end, at times, and after 
a few months f tinted i Was suffering 
from Indigestion. When t cents home

I,,,, fttog*
'#.## If Ate PkotteSt

torihlndon Heals Argon locked a de
feated foam at the ooenmonoesneet of 
the «orne. Ottawa pmwln* einel so 
peri or to lino pteogle* sod kicking. 
Argos seated «rat to. Uw Initial qnari- 
er on s took te the deed Hoe, bat 
otto#» m m tenet!down in the me
ant) amHer. titan forging ehtste, A 
dreg, kick tty ordonner, e roago end 
« kirk to the dead Mae «ranted for 
Argot' farther scores

m Jnly, 1»!*, Was warty a wreck. 
I was told to ate Burdock Mend Bit 
tors. 1 did so sad found great relief, 
see can n*w cat without fier te pains 
kna sickness, t would meommwd H 
B. B. to a» Who suffer from ledlges 
tom.*

lR
Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 

the market 1er over forty years, and 
during that Umn has mode » repute 
Hew second to none far relieving eii 
stomach troubles Manufactured only 
tty The T. Mllbum 0#., Limite», Tor 
onto, (ml

i
I f I dUESEC IS SPENDING 

$i4tm*00 ON SCHOOL 
WORK IN mOVINCE

TtoWfiiy Years Ago Lea» than 
13,000,000 W«g the An
nual Outlay.

>

VETERANS
The Military Service De

partment National Council of 
Y. M. C A.'*, 120 Buy gtreet, 
Toronto, grill assist Veterans 
of the Great War hi gaining 
Education through

Is Chraees in Local Y.M.C 
eod sops rite onto eta of edecatom A'*. The National Council 
X<^Tw5lZoW5l£Se will qy fhe fees of Vefemns 
after * rkeiek of tbe great» of prim- 2, Correspondence course, 

to Quebec Province jU .La IfflMêd Y. M C A 
from twenty #ve yeans n*,. potteteg ^ su .V ” b ^
Md «mt toe people of toe province sroYWCdg. I he National Coun 
«re «osurnratieg ftt.7trri.em row year Hi yyjfl roro 75 6 , U .1— t— 

Mtegoted man JASW4W twemty r ” ,ne ,eel
year* am mi ffmt ms ytentnaa tmd " “«erans.

Conteih hour nearest local
mm ana arasa #gri«Wor«i «stioge» Y. M, A

MOV.
«sotibse» •* fbe OarriaoA Oh,* kote 
iteloy M honor te deptey mwfdters of 
edoeaffm freon rim roriota, sroriacro GOOD Rre i k

ary

MADE IN CANADAfto
"IS

,

IN EAST ELGIN
Otbawa, NOT. 7—It to announced 

from Llberad headquarters that Hon. 
Mackensle King, Wtloee WeaC-rn tour 
Is about over, will apeak In auppett 
of the Liberal candidate In l ast Blgtn 
at a meeting to be bald at Ayltner. 
Ontario, on November 18. This t, the 
oa-ly meeting eo far arrange! for the 
Oppoettlott leader in the con-itltuency. 
but he may apeak at one or two other 
point» before polling day, November
22.

Labor, ttnltke llghtitlng, freqnectly 
strikes twice in the «me plate.
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1#r Goodyear Klingtite Belts driving 
the sugar cane crushers of Cuba, 
Mexico and Central America

1

Canadian Success Promotes World-Wide Sale
Canadian-made, will multiply many times the fond of 
data and experience available to Canadian Goodyear users. 
The problems overcome and the lessons learned in the factor
ies of Japan and China, in the mills of India, in the work
shops of South America, in the mines of South Africa, by the 
industries of every country, can now be applied by Goodyear 
men to Canadian industrials.
When the Goodyear belting man comes to talk to yon, this in
formation guides him in advising with you. His help is valuable 
—and costs you nothing. Phone, wire or write nearest branch.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Branches: Halifax, St John, Qnebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Vancouver. Service stocke i» routier cities.

As a result of the way Goodyear builds and sells belting and 
industrial hose in Canada, you will find these Goodyear pro
ducts saving and serving in over 1,000 of Canada’s finest 
industrial plants and mil 
The analysis of conditions, the scientific specification and 
application of belts, which Goodyear men make in Canadian 
plants they are now making all over the world.

To meet the requirements of world-wide trade it has been neces
sary to make some changes in the names of Goodyear Belts.
For example, Goodyear Extra Power is now Goodyear Kling- 
tite Belt.
But the change is a change in name only.
This world-wide use of Goodyear Belting and Industrial Hose,

ir-1GOOD
KLINGTITE GLIDE BLUE-STREAK.

1LTSme msssS gs warn■ 4
CANADAMADE
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Fredericton Higl 
Won Hie Tr

Held St John Teal 
Scoreless Tie in Fini 
ball Game Saturday

y Fredericton, N. Nor. 7 
teracholaetic Football Leagi 
here on Saturday with Fi 
High School winners of th 
•hen they held St John Hi| 
to a BôorelesB tie in the final 
the season played 
lore a good-sized i 
a large nom ber of rooters, wl 
pan led the St John team tu

St John Almost

Fredericton High played wi 
service of Davidson and K. 1 
of their beat men, who wei 
huSinees because of an injur; 
John High taking full advt 
their additional weight all 
out in the closing minutes of 
only the hard tackling whicl 
their gallant defense ena 
local players to hold back 
as the grey and maroon sw 
upon them.

The game was a good one 
and was productive of some 
plays, although constant fun 
runners holding the ball 
"kept both teams from scorl 

„ bret half of the game 
ertcton High School, 
ty minutes of play the ball 
the St. John High School 
through yhe effective work of 
backs In panting and in foil 
in the first period of play. ] 
Cain starred through steady 
tackling, and Hickson put h 
"the map by showing excel: 
poets for a coming back.

The Second Period

In the secorifi period for 
fifteen minutes the play w«u 
Fredericton High, and then : 
ape let the ball into the High 
loam's territory, where it 
for the rest of the game. C 
in the last few minutes of 
ball was carried over by . 
St. John High for what seei 
a try, but the touch judge 
had gone outside the touch 
he was called back to the ten 
where a scrim was held. Fo 
of the game the bail remain 
locifi team’s territory and F: 
High School were forced I 
stubborn defensive game.

Although the local backs 
' opportunity to show their co 
work, their punts, quick foi: 
and good, clean tackling ke 
John backs, who secured the 
frequently, well into their < 
Lory the first part lot the gat

The High School forW 
showed better In the loose 
their opponents, their shor 
and clean tackling saving 
from defeat several times. 
Cain tackled well, and Hu 
uew quarter, played a splen 
Chown and Fraser starred f< 
hors, both getting away oi 
runs, but the latter injure 
in the second period, an 
prove as ellective for the r

Penalty kicks were aw 
quently throughout the game 
Major Jack Asten, Who prov 
capable referee. Bight pen 
in all were awarded, of whi< 
ioton got five and St. John

,lllght Mix-op

at College 
attendance.

t > 111

I
i

One time there were sign 
lie encounter, when iMclntyr 
of the St. John players mixe 
exchanged blows, but wer 
before doing much damage.

Currfe took the kick oif f 
lcton High School, Fraser 
the l>all to touch for St. J< 

, first scrim that was held r 
a tree kick being awarded 
ton for picking the ball out 
rle kicked to touch on the 
five-yard line. On the throv 
oricton forced the ball over 
line several times, but e 
ecrlmamges were called o 
John ten-yard Line. On on- 
Fraser got the ball on a 
and made a hrfliiant run c 
stopped by Flood by one ol 
tlest tackles of the game, 
the St John full back, kept i 
away from the St. John Ur

I

punts to touch, and on a :
following an unsuccessful i 
a thrown in the Fredeafcton 
awarded their second tree 1

~ Battled Hard

On two or three attempts 
John halves to get their ct 
play going, tiie clean tackle* 
Cain and NfcLellan kept t 
making any ground, and fo; 
uteu more the ball stayed 
John side of the half way lit 
offsile St. John was awa 
first free kifck, Fraser makis 
punt which was missed by 
as Ourrto picked it up he w 
on his own twenty-five yard 
was the first time play wa 
oricton territory, but the 
backs could get no nearer 
team's line and play was 
forced back into St. Johi 
where It was held when I 
blew.

Fraser tor St. John too! 
off and play rushed to 
School's twenty-five-yard li 
on a bed pass to Chown 
Curate axndo a gain of thirty 
carrying the ball back into 
lag territory, where be wi 
For off-side play. Frede 
awarded another kick, v 
taken by Carrie and r 
Campbell. Cain punted to t 
twenty-11 ve-yurd line, whei 
went to touch. From a m: 
throw in Yerxn kicked ov< 
line only to have it rctuinc 
by Campbell on a quick pui

After a scrim McLelUui < 
» tell over the St. John gas

♦ ♦

t
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-
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Scimtiet. Believe They Guide
- Themeelvei by Sound Wave*r

■ad Special Seme of Hearing

St AndrewsRothesay (CWrte* tMO, •, London Dally 
Moll end CroeoAtlontlo.)

London, Norember 7.—The amoilne 
fiwlUty with which bots «oM object» 
while arise In the dork hu been ox 
Helled In e comber ol weye. Very 

t, en eoute eenee of touch, 
at the wing Up», or a eenee 

of which we here no knowledge, hare 
ted to account for this

Fredericton and Woodaeock.
-Mr. and Mrs. 16. 6. Oerter here re

named home from a visit to the* son 
George at Quebec,

On TWeeday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
John It. Retention entertehied inform. 
ally at. bridge. -

At the regular montîtiy meeting of

«. Andrweu No*. «-Mm 
Rigby h«

Mm Ha rry Barton, who hee heee 
etonr her nerene. Mr .end Mae. G.

HoUaeeay. No*. 6-Belore the bo- 
ginning of the eveoiing eerrtas tn St. 
Paul's church on last ékwiday evening the

keen sigh 
especiallybeautiful braes lectern which was

t ssrz ss assi

~ «■E’urLTJKjEs:•pera,toe tiw
~ preaemed-maov^rnernwy o, ^tnjmn

Died Moy 20th 1113 «poke in regard to the new ,-Nnreee
; K, bu»band tend' family Home" and the local (.ae»ter t<««d

10 the name ol the corponulon of to furnlali one room. A pantrt Kilo 
the pariah and the congregation of St. le to be held neat monUu 
PenlW khunii (fanon Daniel groielui A very intercut lug and onjnyublr 
^2riwSr^r.okmnl, dedicated "Social Bvening," wan held- In (he 

the lectern to Uie eerviee of Almighty ConaoBdated School AaeemMy Hail 
God The prayer of dedication was on Tueeduy evening and -vu» low-ly 
mad end (hi. hymn "Lord Thv Word attended. It was the read end toe nymn Th™u,rt vhoe„ „f the Roltieeo.v Uical Aaaoolallon of

Boy Soouts. In the unavoUlabk* ub 
senc« at the prow Idem, Fred 3. Croeby. 
the tdmrr wtos occupied by lUw. Canon 
Daniel. A ftnc rejNxrt of the y ear’* 
work was given by the secretary, Miss 
H. Ia. Mac Murray, Sergt. lKx>e, told of 
the Uothesay (V>Hegv Bo>- Sciuits 
“TYoop No. 1” and T. C. Wet mon* 
gave a report ef “Troop No. T of the 
I'ousol.dated School, which has av 
oompKeliod much during the y«*ar. 
many honors having tuxm wen by the 
members. Mies ('Irristina Matthew 

on was mtted on to tell eametb-itig of her 
interest and efforts among the boys 
of "Gondola l’oint,” tills she did in a 
very Interesting way and expressed 
fier pleasure in the fact rtiui tt 
boys were mow to become members i4 
the Rothesu-y troop. A programme of 
Scout Work, Game*. etc_ was gr.vitly 
enjoyed a&er wlrk b the l.idies' social 
committee served cake ami <-offee. Thu 
election of officers for the your re
sulted as follow» : President, »od S.
Orosby; Vice-PreskiefU. W. li. Klow- 
eiling. H. W Sdu>ticJd, W. S. Allison.
H. V. Brock ; Secretary-Treasurer of 
Local Association, .M’is* li. L. Mac- 
Murray. Secretary 
Committee. J C. Wefls. 
live mejirbertt eaxi Geoi*ge 1L Dobbin,
A. W. McMackin. J. H. L. Faàrw-*ath- 
er. O R. Peters, W. izrord and A. P.
Morton Troop Chaplain Itev Uanou 
Daniel.

Mrs Harold Klliy entt*rtained de- 
kgiKfntty at a children's Hallowe'en 
party on Monday afternoon. All Hie 
deoorattotrs were of yedtow and wtiitc, 
a big Jack o’ lantern centered the 
table and favors of dried fruits were 
at each cover.

all been tut 
peculiarity.

Bzpwffment* hove been made by Dr. 
Hemlltom Hortrldge, of King's College, 
Cambridge, to prove that neither sight 
nor toDoh guides bats in their flight m 
the dork.

On sommer evenings pipistrelle bats 
160 to 606 ate time, flew through open 
windows into rooms communicating by 
a door. When electric light was turn
ed on they all flew In the same direc
tion, bat even when the light was 
turned off there did not seem to be 
any collisions.

Threads were placed In their paths 
and yet. In absolute darkness, the bats 
neither eel tided nor touched the 
threads. In the darkness they could 
tell whether the door was shut, wide 
open, or Just sufficiently open for them 
•to pnss.

The bate are believed to be directed 
by a special sense of hearing and by
sound wnvss.

The Rev. O H. Mhot* Is on a «rip
10 lira1 Hairy Gore who tan been 

wOthler daugh
ter, Mm. WtaL Chrsotw has istoumd

who has been
upending bar vacation in «own has re-
turned to fit. Pbephen.

Misa Annie Barton and Mr. Frank 
McMiriMn were qtuetiy 
ihe Rev. Dwrid O'Keeffe 
day morning.

The Band held a

married by 
an wednea-

y enjoyable card 
party and donee In their hall on Mon
day evening.

Mies Carrie Gardner is vtsltta^: rela
tives in Montreal.

Mr -and Mrs. John Peacock left 
Setordtiy for Ptoohmet, N. G.

Mtes Finale Anning is vtoWtog 5n 
Boston.

Miss Edith Townahend le vieil tog in 
Montreal.

Mtee Hazel Stinson hee gene South 
for tile whiter.

annual meeting

for Canon Daniel s sermon was T\>r 
see through e ghtes, |arkly; 

but them face to face: now 1 know in 
part; but then «hull I know even as 
atoo I am known," (1 Vcriuthlaus 13; 
12). The lectern which has been re
placed by khi» new one, has been re
moved to the church of "St. James 
the Lew.-* a-t Jtenforth.

The vieR of Mrs.
Dunham, of Fairville. 
v Ration of Mrs 
have addressed 
the Junior Branch, W. A. 
Thursday afternoon, hod to be poet-
P<Mh? and Mrs. Eustace Barnes cloved 

the* cottage at Riverside on Tuesday 
and returnned to their apartment at 
ÜM "La Tour," St. John 

. This -week's meeting of ike Com
munity Chrb to to be entertained w#lh 
moving picture* end music

Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Pugs- 
loy. Mr. and Mrs. W S. Allison. Mrs. 
John H. Thomson, ML*$ Paddington, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rtiydeu Thomson, 
Misses Pblrweather, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Harrison. General M cl jean .aid 
others, attended tke DumixMla per
formance at the Imperial Theatre, fet. 
John on Wednesday night and many 
from here were in the city yeste-Jay 
(Thursday) for -botii the afternoon 
and evening performance.

On Wednesday t'oâoneJ and Mrs 
Norman Geoghegan were luncheon 
gueety of Mrs. IL E. 1 bidding ton and 
Miss Puddington.

Walter S. AHÉBOO and cJiildrcn and 
Miss Allteon, who have bden guests 
at the Kennedy House, moved n;to 
-their handsome new house yesterday, 
IThursulay ).

Mr. Frank West and son Cecil West 
BL John, wen* the guests of Rev 
Canon and Mrs. Daniel over the past 
week-end

,\i^ss Christina Matthew closed her 
sunrmer home at Gondola Point this 
week and is leav.ng for New York to
day (Friday*. On Tuesday she was 
gneet of the Misses Thomson who in- 
vtted a few friends to meet her At six 
o'clock tea. alter which all attended 
the “Boy Scout'' social evening. Mi^s 
MattJiew went to Fredericton on 
Thursday to repent her lecture given 
at the S-L Jj4iu Natural History So
ciety last week.

Iasi, i'riday en-enuu^ Mr. and Mirs. 
BlaAchet entertoioe^l at bridge. The 
,>*lae winners w^-re. Mrs. Holly and 
Mira Mortdmer. Those presetit were 
Mr. aawl Mrs. John M. Rubincon, Mrs 
Holly, Mx. and Mrs. Alex Fowler, Miss 
Paddington. Mr and Mrs. Hartid Ei- 
tie, IMr. and Mrs. Mortimer, Mrs. Gar- 
rittê. H. F. Puddington, Mr. and Mm. 
H. W. Frink, Mr. and Mrs Fred 
Crosby

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bell, Mise pell 
end M effet Bel!, who have been guîvts 
at the Kennedy Hottee moved to St.
Jobfi
their
house, Germain street

Miss Mabel Thomson. Mi&< Muriel1 
Rottertsoii. Mrs. Simmômls and Miss 
Madge Robertson, expect to leave on

of her niece, Mtm. George Malpa.se, on 
Thursday, The funeral services were 
held on Sunday by the Rev. Thos. 
Hick. Interment was in the Rural 
Cemetery,

Mr. and Mrs. G. F Hibbard and Mine 
Carol Hibbard are spending the win
ter el Mies Mfrinie Keays'.

Thursday evening in the Aridraileo 
Hall Mrs. E. Atherton Smith gave an 
itiuetraled tectune on "'I’h rough Switz- 
orlaad with a Camera.” Mtes Grace 
Farquhar of WeymoiwJi gave a charm
ing piano note.

Mrs. Augustan Rigby teetortatoedWalter P. 
who by in- 

tYxmvll was to 
the children of

at bridge on bYtday evening.
Air. and Mrs. Cheater Mai loch have 

returned from a burning trip.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Dows and child 

who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wheeler Malkich have returned 
to Moncton.

Mtes Mary V. Sheehan has returned
[Turn a trip to Boston.

vM-ias Maria Hut chi neon an aged lady 
who feil and fractured lier hip a few 
weeks ago. passed away at tire home

of Executive
The excel-

Hampstead
Hampstead, Nov. 5—A motor party 

ounsisting of Messrs. G. S. Parker, W. 
N. Lowry and T. F. Trainer of Provi
dence. R. !.. «pent a few days recent
ly with Mr. Parks' cousin, Mrs. \^- 
ford Van Wart. Messrs. Parks juid 
1 atwrv are ualives of New Bnms-wick 
removing to their present home sev
eral years ago and in Mr. Parka 
large touring car have for the past 
two weeks been revisiting not only 
their own home town but many places 
of interest in our fair province. Their 
enjoyment wus marred, however, by 

condition of the roadsthe deplorable 
throughout the pro vinca.

A number of young people chaper
oned by Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dexter 
luid Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Stalls, return
ed on Saturday from an enjoyable 
hunting trip at Indian Point.

Mrs. Thomas Ledi-nghuui and little 
daughter have been spending a few 
days with hnr purunts. Mr. ami Mrs. 
G C. VVatsoei.

Many friends of the late Mrs. 
George Nutter attended her funeral 
which was conducted from heir houne 
at Evan dale last. Tuesday

Miss Ida Wasson student nurse at 
St KU'phen Hospital, b, spendinç her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and

on Tuesday and are occupying 
new apnrtment in tiie McArthur

Mrs G. H. Woeeou.
Mr iHid Mrs. Duncan McLeod of 

I’eirofiebuis were week-end guests of 
Mr». WUford Van Ware. Mr. McL»;od 
to u. former resident of Hanrpotead, 
toid his many friends extend a hearty 
welcome to him and his bride.

Mr. and Mrs Harry Mogand are tr 
cciring uoDgrattüaitkm» on tiie arrival 
uf a lining sen.

0
-

Mill town
Mtiltorwn. N. B„ Nov. 1 -Dr. B. W. 

Gray has relaraed from a hunting trip 
ii the Maine Woods.

The tea given under the auspices of 
the Canadian C-luh m Mrs. Harry 
Haley's house on Wednesday afternoon 
was a success in every way. 
he use was prettily decorated with Au
tumn leaves and barberries. Mrs. Jas. 
McAllister and Mrs. Charles Casey 
potfred tepi at the attractively arrang
ed tea tables. The small tables were 

barge of Mra Frank MureMe,' Mrs 
Fred McAllister, Mrs. Whldden Gra
ham. Mrs. Allan McDdnhld, Mri. Chaa. 
McLean, Miss Helen Garcelon, Mies 
Carol Grant. Miss Margaret Black and 
Miss Mary GaeiTeU. Mrs. Irving Todd 
acted as cashier and Mrs. D. K. Harri
son assisted Mrs, Haley. The tea was 
well attended.

Miss Mary Voee has returned from 
a visit with friends in St. Johk

Miæ Annie GoughHn, whp bas been 
spending sdme Time in 'Massachusettl, 
in the guest of her parents, Mr. apd 
Mrs. Jeremiah Coughlin.

Mrs. Ronan and children, who have 
been tile guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. J. Graham, have return
ed to their home in Antlgonish, N. 8. 

Mrs. George Woodmen of Mjlltoweu 
te visiting friends ft. Low*, Mass; 

Rev. and Mrs. George W French of 
guest» 
bi* St

COCOA SFONI

^ 34 cap Cowan's Cocoa
■ 4 tablespoons hot water 
I I eggs
H H cup sugar 
H 1 tablespoon lemon Juice
■ H cup pastry flour 
1 H teaspoon aa^
n H teaspoon baking powder

The

in c

1 teaspoon grated lemon rind

Beat egg yolks until thick 
and creamy, 
gradually, beating all the 
time. Add lemon rind and 
Juice. Add whites of eggs 
beaten stiff. MU flour, bak
ing powder, ooooa and salt 
together, sift 
Fold In above mixture. Bake 
In a greased and floured pan 
4S-6S minutes In a slow even.

Add

three times.

IPSV
Me..

Templeton, Mass., were 
of Mr. and Mrs, John 
their borne on Church 

Mr end Mm Bert Fulton a 
Of IrlMKM Id Lowell. Meat. ■

iim- ■

I
and at last he reeuirked 
way» slept ifi hi* gloves, ai that kept

'"efflBBaasssffl

i&i
ot

I.»»».
ke el-

’.turn

h

HEE BS!The

pUosUons from ex-omrloe men and 
migration to all parts of 
Attoot one-fifth of tho ap-

for a
the Empire, 
pltoants are women who Intend to take 
up domestic or land work. Most of 
tho men desire to go on farms. Gan 
ada is the favorite dominion, 
tween 6,000 and 7,000 applicants ex
press a preference tor this country, 
while Australia, New Zeeland and 
South Africa are next tn order of popu
larity. With dependents the total in
volved Is well over 100,000 persona 
The lists tor ex-service men close De
cember 81 and applications ere now 
pouring In at the rate of 1,000 a week.

Be-

Old But Good.

A party of American tourists were 
visiting the ancient landmarks ot Eng
land. Their guide was, of course, sup
plying them with more or less valu
able historic Information.

•frits tower,** he proudly remarked, 
"goes back to William the Conquer-

"Why, asked a girl, "what's the mat
ter? Isn’t it satisfactory-Harper e 
Magazine.

or."
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Fredericton High 
Won The Trophy

Hudson Bay Dog 
Derby Again Topic

Many Thousands At 
College Football

Old Country
Games Saturday

Upper Canadian United States " 
Football Games Football Results

Boston Fis!
After Esi

Held St John Team to a 
Scoreless Tie in Final Foot
ball Game Saturday.

Proposed to Throw Race 
Open to the World—To be 
Held in March.

' London, Not. 6—(Canadian Associ
ated Frees)—Results of Association 
Football games played today were: 

First Division

More Than 104,000 Person^ 
at Four Games—Harvard- 
Princton Tie—Other Games

At New York, Nov. 6—Dartmouth 
14; Cornell 3. Swartbmore 21; Co-

At CArtisle—Dickinson 7; Franklin 
and Marshall 0.

At Brunswick— Bow At, n 7; Maine 7.
At Amherst, Mass—Ma:**, Agricul

tural- CoüW'e 7; Rhode I 4amd State 7.
At Hartford—Prtofield to: Trinity 0.
At Durham—New Hampshire Col

lege 7; Colby 7.
At Annapolis—Navy 21.. George

town €.
At Wflet Point—Arm v 53; Lebanon

Valley 0.
At Geneva—Rensselaer Polytechnic 

12: Hobart 2.
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg

Pennsylvania 21.
At Baltimore—Western Maryland 

21; St John’s 0.
At Syracuse—Washington and Jef

ferson 0; Syracuse 14.
At Boston—Boston College 34; Bos

ton University 0.
At New Haven—Yale 14 l Brown 10
At Hoboken—Stevens 4K : Delaware

Challenge the Glouee ‘ a 
Schooner for a Race Wl 

• the Josephine De Costa..- -

McGill Now Tie With Varsity 
—Argos at Toronto Won 
Championship.

Aatonvllle, 0; West Brom A., 0. 
Blackburn R.. 2; Arsenal, 3. 
Bradford C.. 2; Bverton, 2.
Chelsea, 1; Preston N. JO., l.
Derby C., «; Bolton W., 0. 
Huddersfield T„ 0; Manchester C., L 
Liverpool, 0; Bradford, 1.
Manchester U., 2; Sheffield U.. 1. 
Middlosboro, 2; Sunderland, 0 
Newcastle U., 1; Burnley, 2. 
Tottenham H., 6; Oldham A., 1.

Second Division 
Blackpool, 1 ; Fulham, 0.
Bury, 2; Bristol City, 0.
Hull City, 1; Portvade, l.
Leicester City, 2; Cardiff Chy, 0. 
Notts County, 1; Coventry c., J. 
Wednesday, 0; Westham U., 1. 
Shields, 0; Nottingham F., l. 
Stockport C., 0; Reotberham C., L 
Stoke, 4; Leeds U., 0. 
Wolverhampton, 0; Birmingham, 3.’ 

Third Division

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 7—The In- 
terachoiastic Football League closed 
here on Saturday with Fredericton 
High School winners of the trophy, 
•hen they held St John High School 
to a scoreless tie in the final game of 
the season played 
lore & good-sized e 
a large number of rooters, who accom- 

* panled the SL John team here.

SL John Almost WfM;

Fredericton High played without the 
service of Davidson and K. Keen, two 
of their host men, who were out of 
business because of an Injury, and. St. 
John High taking full advantage of 
their additional weight all but won 
out in the closing minutes of the game, 
only the hard tackling which marked 
their gallant defense enabling the 
local players to hold back the tide 
as the grey and maroon swept down 
upon them.

The game was a good one to watch 
end was productive of some excellent 
plays, although constant fumbles and 
runners holding the ball too long 
kept both teams frcen scoring. The 
first half of the game 
dicton High School, 
ty minutes of play the ball stayed In 
the St. John High School territory, 
through Jlie effective work of the local 
backs In punting and in following up 
in the first period of play. Flood and 
Cain starred through steady and clean 
tackling, and Hickson put himself on 
the map by showing excellent pros
pects for a coming back.

The Second Period
In the secorifi period for the first 

fifteen minute» the play was all with 
Fredericton High, and then a few slip 
upe let the ball into the High, the local 
team's territory, where it remained 
for the rest of the game. Once with
in the last few minutes of play the 
ball was Carried over by Fraser of 
St. John High for what seemed to be 
a try, but the touch judge ruled he 
had gone outside the touch line, and 
he was called back to the ten-yard line, 
where a scrim was held. For the rest 
of the game the bail remained in tne 
loxr^l team's territory and Fredericton 
High School were forced to play a 
stubborn defensive game.

Although the local backs had little 
' opportunity to show their combination 
work, their punts, quick following up 
and good, clean tackling kept the St. 
John backs, who secured the ball more 
frequently, well into their own terri
tory the first part lot the game.

The High School forwards also 
showed better in the loose ply than 
their opponents, their short dribbles 
and clean tackling saving the team 
from defeat several times. Mood and 
Cain tackled well, and Hughes, the 
new quarter, played a splendid game. 
Cbown and Fraser starred for the vis
itors, both getting away on frequent 
runs, but the latter injured his log 
in the second period, and did not 
prove as effective for the rest of tue

Penalty kicks were awarded fre
quently throughout the game by Sergt. 
Major Jack Asten, who proved a most 
capable referee. Bight penalty kicks 
in all were awarded, of which Freder
icton got five and St. John three.

»3light Mix-op
One time there were signs of a lis 

tie encounter, when 'McIntyre and one 
of the fit. John players mixed it. They 
exchanged blows, but were stopped 
before doing much damage.

Curr& took the kick olf for Freder
icton High School, Fraser returning 

l\k the ball to touch for St. John. The 
, first scrim that was held resulted m 

a tree kick being awarded Frederic 
ton for picking the ball out, and Cur
rie kicked to touch on the fit. John 
five-yard line. On the throw in Fred
ericton forced the ball over St.' John’s 
line several times, but each time 
ecrimamge» were called on the St 
John ten-yard line. On one of these 
Fraser got the ball on a nice pass 
and made a bridant run only to be 
stopped by Flood by one of the pret
tiest tackles of the game. Campbell, 
the St John full back, kept the danger 
away from the St. John line by long 
punts to touch, and on a scrimmage 
following an unsuccessful attempt at 
a thrown in the Fredericton team were 
awarded their second free kick.

” Battled Hard
On two or three attempts of the St. 

John halves to get their combination 
play going, the clean tackles by Flood, 
Cain and McLeUan kept them,from 
making any ground, and for five min
utes more the ball stayed on the St. 
John side of the half way line. For an 
offsite St. John was awarded their 
first free kifck, Fraser making a strong 
punt which was missed by Flood, and 
as Currie picked it up he was tackled 
on his own twenty-five yard line. This 
was the first time play was in Fred
ericton territory, but the St. John 
backs could get no nearer the home 
team's line and play was gradually 
forced back into St. John territory, 
where It was held when the whistle 
blew.

Fraser for St. John took the kick 
off and play rushed to the High 
School’s twenty-five-yard line, where, 
on a bad pass to Cbown by Fraser, 
Curate axnde a gain of thirty-five yards, 
carrying the ball back Into the oppos
ing territory, where he was tackled. 
For off-side play, Fredericton was 
awarded another kick, which was 
taken by Currie and returned to 
Campbell. Cain punted to the visitors’ 
twenty-11 ve-yurd line, where the ball 
went to touch. From a m:x-up on the 
throw in Yerxn kicked over the goal 
line only to have It returned to touch 
by Campbell on a quick punt.

After a scrim McLellan carried the 
f bull over tfce' St. John goal line, but

The Poos, Man., Nov. 7>-With the 
advent of cold weather the Hudson 
Bay Dog Derby is again a topic for 
diacumkm in the north country and 
many suggestions " for the betterment 
of the 1921 Derby are ibe&ng brought 
forward. The race, which will likely 
be held early in March, will be for a 
Puree of $2,500 If & suggestion to in- 

it to this sum is approved at 
the annual meeting of the members 
of the Derby to be held shortly. This 
purse is not considered too high in 
view of the heavy expense incurred in 
madmtartning and preparing a dog team 
for racing. The dogs are very expen
sive, last spring pups selling at $200 
far five, and full grown and trained 
animals from $75 to $100 each.

It to proposed to throw the race 
open to the world, ns has been done 
In a!* the Derbys of the past. Some 
dtemetdon has been held whether it 
WUfl best to confine the racing to the 
nsuail five dogs and tohaggon, or per
mit the use of the Alaska racing bar- 

end sled as used by Goyne last 
March. Many of the local men are 
not averse ft» the use of the Alaska 
rigging, provided the distance is 
lengthened out to 200 mîtes and 
They maintain that ait the longer 
course Northern Manitoba dogs can 
rinow their best form. To Flta-Flon 
and back is a course suggested, a dist
ance of close to, If not. over, the 260 
mile mark.

An Indian pageant will also, It is 
believed, be staged in connection with 
the race.

New York, Nov. 7—Entrance of the 
big college football teams of the Bust 
into the serious phase of the 
struggle was marked Saturday by at
tendance of more than 104,060 persons 
at four games.

Ltoaïon, Nov. 7—Boston fishermen 
«*r*- root inclined to admit that the vks- 
toi*' of the Esperanto over the Nova 
H<->Ua schooner Delawana established 
tii :> Gloucester boat as the champion 
oL the North Atlantic fishing fleets 
«fl 1 last night they -sent a challenge 
to the Cape Ann salts to race the Es
peranto against the Boston fisherman 
Josephine IX1 Cost a, the challenge to 
1C, uae race or the best two out of

Montreal, Nov. 7.—By defeating 
Varsity here on Saturday by seven to 
three McGill tied with it tor leader
ship In the Intercollegiate Rugby Foot
ball Union standing. Varsity plays 
Queen's next Saturday in the last 
game of the league echedule and Is 
expected to win. A play-off for the 
championship will probably take place 
in Ottawa. McGill won on Saturday 
by the wonderful punting of Flanagan 
of Its back division and its faster 
wings, who blocked many of the kicks 
of Taylor, kicking for the visitors. 
Neither side crossed the other’s line.

I’e

at College Field be 
attendance, including Game at Cambridge .

At Cambridge, Mass., 44,060 saw 
Harvard and Princeton buttle to e 
14-14 tie. At New Haven 36,000 wit
nessed Yale trounce Brown 14-10; Cor
nell tost to the fast 
at the Polo Grounds here, 3 to 14 be
fore 30,000. Columbia lost to Swartb
more 21-7 at Southfield and ten thous- 

the play. While all the big 
college® were in action, the banner 
event was the meeting of the Thriroeoo 
and Princeton teams at Cambridge. 
Harvard converted a tost cause into 
an even Issue when it tied the Tigers 
at 14 points to the laot period of «heir 
annual game. A series of forward 
passes did the trick, MecComber eoor-

27;
Alter extending congratulations ta> 

Captain “Marty'’ Welch, the Boston 
committee in its letter of challenge

The ChallengeDalhousie Team 
Wins Championship

‘Believing we have here in Boetot 
a much faster boat, we hereby chal
lenge the Espéranto to a race, or races 
at owe. with the schooner Josephine 
De Costa over a course and conditions 
to be arranged, the winner to hold the 
international sailing championship 
among the fishing fleets ot the Anxeri 
can continent."’

The committee said it would con
quer a course lrom Boston light to 
I’rovhieetown. one to Provincetown 
and. return or a three legged course in 
Massachusetts Bay. The challenge was 
signed by Wm, E. Curran, chairman 
of the committee; Leo De Costa, man
aging owner of the Josephine De Costa 
and Fred Chetwyad. captain of the 
schooner. Captain Chetwvnd said his 
mat came in twelve hours iheul of 
the Esperanto in beating back from 
the banks laden with fisii a few years

0.
At State College — Penn sylvan ia 

State 20; Nebraska 0.
At Middletown—Westevan 7 ; Am

herst 0. Union 0; New York Univer
sity 2.

Bristol R, 2; Brentford, 1.
Exeter C., 1 ; Watford, 2.
Luton T„ 2; Crystal Palace, 2. 
Merthyr T., 1; Northampton, 0.
Mill wall A, 6; Swindon T., 0. 
Newport C., 1; Gillingham, 0. 
Plymouth A., 5; Brighton and H., 0. 
Reading, 0; Norwich C.. 1. 
Southampton, 2; Queen's Park R„ 2. 
South End U., 2; Portsmouth, 1. 
Swansea T., 3; Grimsby T, i.

Scottish Division 
Aberdeen, 0; Third Lanark, J. 
AirdrieonianiL 0; Hearts, 1. 
Dumbarton, 1; Celtic, 3.
Clyde, 3; Ayr United, 1.
Falkirk, 1; Hamilton A., 2. 
Hibernians, 5; Albion R., 2. 
Kilmarnock, 0; Partick T.. 1. 
Motherwell, 0; Clydebank, o. 
Queen’s Park, 1; Morton, 0.
St. Mirren, S; Ralth Rovers, 2. 

Northern Uni°n

Defeated King's College at 
Windsor Saturday by Score 
of 3 to 0.mg.

Harvard established an early lead 
when Captain Her ween made a touch
down six minutes alter play opened. 
In the third period Lourie, Princeton 
quarterback, evened the score after 
receiving a forward pass and running 
38 yards for a touchdown. Early in the 
fourth the Tigers broke through Har
vard's fine for another touchdown. 
Harvard sent in Buell, Ft tie and Mac- 
Comber, three substitutes and these 
relieved the situation by a series of 
forward passes and tifce final touch
down.

The score fairly indicated the pflay 
In rush, forward pass and tick, the 
elevens were evenly matched. It was 
the 23rd Contest between the two col 
leges. Of these Princeton has won 12, 
Harvard 8 and there have been throe 
tied games.

Newsies’ Events 
Held Saturday

) Windsor, N. S.. Nov. 7—One of this 
most interesting and exciting games 
of football ever played on King’s Col
lege campus, took place on Saturday 
afternoon between Dalhousie and 
King’s, the former winning 3 to 0.

From beginning to end the game 
was a stlfl battle, though, free from the 
least suggestion of dirty play, anJ 
the ball was never in either territory 
for any length of time.

in the first period, despite the stren
uous efforts on both sides, no score was 
made. King’s forward line played a 
wonderfully aggressive game and 
were only stoned by the superior 
weight and play of their opponent's 
half line. Dalhousie had the misfor
tune to lose one of her halves, Crease, 
who sustained a fracture of his leg 
and had to be taken off the fi?!d.

Seeond Period

The second period was in many 
ways the same as the first. About the 
middle of the period Jones, the King & 
full back, stopped a brilliant run by 
Haslam, one of Dalhousie's halves, 
making a wonderful fly ing tackle, thus 
saving a try. Shortly after this, the 
ball was kicked over the line irem 
a mix-up on King’s twenty-tive-yard 
Une. It was thought to be over the 
deadline, but on measurement was 
found to be a try. Dalhousie failed to 
convert and this proved to be the only 
Score of the game. In the last few 
minutes of the game. King’s made 
strenuous efforts to even up tho score,
forcing the half well into Da lhousie'sj champions hip of the Eastern Lewie.

all the Fred- 
fo the twen-

Many Entries and Exciting 
Finishes in Races Arranged 
by Mayor Schofield.

"We beat her in easy time then and 
we can do it again.” he declared.boys, arranged by Mayor Schofield, 

caused much 
the iRTwaies made an excellent show 
ing, The following is a lint of events 
and winners:

Nine years and under— G Ivan An
thony. 1st; Clarence Mowry, 2nd.

Nine years to eleven—Albert Max
well, 1st; Herbert Owen. 2nd.

Eleven years to fourteen—-Edmund 
Chandler, 1st; Emery Bass. 2nd.

Fourteen years and over — Fred 
Stubbs, 1st; Arthur Nelson, 2nd.

After the races. Mayor Schofield 
called the boys together in the lobby 
of the Imperial and presented prizes 
to the winners. Anthony received a 
pair of boots, Mowry a pair of mitts. 
Maxwell a pair of boots. Owen a pair 
of mitts. Chandler a sw -ater coat, 
Bass a muffler, Stubbs a ticket for the 
Y. M. C. A., and Nelson a tap. A spe-

Local Bowling interest on Saturday and

cial prise, a brush and comb, donated, 
by Allan's Pharmacy, was given to 
Anthony, the youngest winner.

Mayor Schofield addressed the boys 
ami told them how proud he was of 
them, proud that they belonged to SL 
John, and pleased to see how well they 
stood the strain. He advised them to 
continue training so that they would 
develop their bodies, reminding them 
mat, although they were still boys, 
they were to be the men of tomorrow 
.-ft<1 their training would make them 
fit to take their place in the world. 
H<- said that it would not be long 
until there were more playgrounds, 
where they would have opportunity for 
training.

Three cheers were given the mayor 
;u the conclusion of his address, after 
which the boys chered those who had 
assisted in holding the events. They 
then separated in groups aud went tfl 
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. C. I., where 
they were served with pie, doughnuts 
candy and milk.

Post Office Won.
In a friendly game on the Y. M. C. 

I. alleys Saturday afternoon, the Post 
Office team defeated the Railway 
Mail Clerks, taking all four points. 

Post Office.
Br&nnem .. . .90 91 95 283 94
McLennan ... 85 95 83 263 87 2-3
O’Leary .... 87 83 87 257 85 2-3

71 92 111 274 91.1-3 
Roberts .. 79 84 96 259 86 1-3

Halifax, 18; Huddersfield, 12.
Battley, 3; Hunslet, 4.
Widnee, 5; Leeds, 3.
Warrington, 19; Dewsbury. 0. 
Rochdale, 0; Wigan. 5.
Oldham, 13; Barrow, 5.
SL Helen's Recreations, 29; Swim 

ton, 10.
Leigh, 9; Bramley, 5.
Broughton R, 37; Bradford, 3.
York, 8; St. Helen’s, 0.

County Championship ,
Rugby Union County Championship; 
Yorkshire, 27; Cumberland. 2. 
Rugby Union County Championship; 
Yorkshire, 42; Dunam, 3. 
Gloucester, 15; Devon, 3. 
Lancashire, 27; Ch 
Somerset, 9; form 
Cumberland. 11*, 7

Yale Defeats Brown

In one of the hardest fought battles 
seen this year at Yale bowl, the un
beaten Brown eleven went down to 
defeat before the Yale bulldogs 14 to 
10. The teams were so evenly match
ed that it was not until the last quar
ter that Tad Jones’ substitute team 
.wae able to keep tire ball in the vteil- 
0*8' territory.

The game was marked by the sen
sational runs of Oden, Brown’s star 
quarterback, who again and again 
evaded the Yale team for tong gains 
and was prevented from scoring by 
Murphy’s excellent tackling. Yale’s 
two touchdowns were made by Kel-

Clark

418 445 472 1335
Railway Mail Clerks.

Griffiths.. ,. 74 74 85 233 
Cameron :. ..80 81 76 237 
Garnett .... 80 75 78 233 
O’Brien .. 86 83 74 243
Aqfie .. .. ..88 87 78 253

I 77 2-S
79 in, 25.
77 2-3 territory, but were unable to score, 

the game ending 3 to 0 m favor of 
Dalhousie.

81 thumberland, 

toed through
84 1-3 9.

iy. Clapton match al» This victory gives Dalhousie the
408 400 391 1199 fug.Cornell Lost

Dartmouth completely outclassed 
Cornell when the two eleven* ipet 
iiere, never allowing the big red team 
near the goal line. Dartmouth scored 
in the fhdt period when Captain Jim 
Robertson ran 20 yards around left 
aud on a kick formation for a touch
down. Cornell made her only score 
In the second quarter when Carry 
booted a drop kick 
from the 40 yard line, 
scored her other touchdown in the 
third period when SheUwrae, the tail
back, blocked Cornell's pua» and (£11 
on the ball behind the goal lice.

The fast and heavy University of 
Nebraska team lost ctahn to JSaatom 
footbaH honore when Pennsylvania 
State defeated the Western team at 
State College Pennsylvania 2 to 0.

for a field goal 
Dartmouth

I
a scrim was called again on the ten 
yard line. For picking from the scrim 
Fredericton High were awarded a free 
kick, but Currie failed in an attempt 
at goal.

J A
Touched Her Safely

After a series of scrims on St. John 
yard line, Currie kicked over the line 
and Campbell quickly touched for a 
safety.

Currie took the kick-off from half 
way and Chown returned the ball to 
touch. Hickson made some ground 
gaining punts and kept the ball on the 
visRors’ side of the line. On a thrown 
in Campbell punted to Currie, who 
made a nice run and passed to Mc
Caffrey. only to have the latter fumble 
for a knock on, when he had a clean 
field before him. Yerxa received a 
kick on his head and was laid out for 
a short time, play being stopped. 
When the game resumed on the Si. 
John’s thirty-five-yard line, Daggett se
cured -the balloon one of the few suc
cessful heels, which Fredericton for
wards made and made a pretty run 
to the visitors’ line. He held the ball 
just long enough to have McCaffrey 
tackled the minute he received it, and 
a icrim was called for the St. John 
five-yard line. Chown too* a free kick 
awarded St. John for off-side and punt
ed to Fredericton's twenty-flvo-yarc! 
line, where it went to touch. Shortly 
afterward Currie took a free ktek for 
Fredericton, punting to touch and then 
play centred in the High Schools' ter
ritory. with the Yellow and Black play
ing a stubborn defensive game. Cume 
too-k the ball on a pass from Fraser 
to Chown and made about forty yards 
before he was downed, but play was 
resumed back again into Fredericton’s 
territory. Cain and Hughes, a® wall 
as McLellan aud Flood were kept busy 
downing opponents. Finally the ball 
was secured by Dallon, passed to El
man and then to Fraser, who went 
over the lower corner of the line and 
touched down for a try, only to be 
declared outside by the touch judge 
at the fifteen-yard line. For the rest 
of the game the strength aud r eight 
of the St. John team kept the ball in 
Fredericton territory, and when the 
period V!o5,’;l the ball was on Fred
ericton High's twenty-five-yard line.

After the game the visiting team 
and ̂ supporters were entertained at » 
dance before leaving for home.

QTANFIELD’S Unshrinkable 
Underwear gives you every

thing that any other underwear 
can give you. Stanfield’s gives 
you some things that no other 
underwear can give you. And 
you pay only what absolutely 
unshrinkable underwear—made 
of the finest material in the 
world — is worth. All good 
dealers sell Stanfield's.

Mad in Combinations and Two-Piece Suits in full length, 
elhow length, and sleeeelem, for Men and Women.

Slanj '.Iffi Ajustable Combinations and Sleepers for 
growing C lildren. (Patented),

Sam, Je Book showing different weights and 
textures— \¥rite I
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— bed a. much rotin* stnncth u 

. oomewtty et «0,600 M swtora 
The rewalt might be that tl

: SU loti gtaiOar». WEED | 
TIRE CHAINS

» ip. %
%Benny s A/ofe Book

. _—BY lei rape —.........................

would be the largest single body ta the 
legislature aid with the sti of the 
plumbers' wing they would form a gov
ernment, excluding everybody bet theww» IU ..._____ ..Montreal

%%
.......... .............
' iwneeEWTATives-.

%%
s%

M
% I flnlehod my loeeiae tait nit# end still bad a hoar to etoy up, %
% and pop was smoekln* and think lag and ma was reeding the leak *m 
\ page In the paper without eny ti pression, and I stirted to try dit- %
% treat atheistic tricks on the Boer, putting my (|s* erround my %
% neck eaytng, Look, ma. on n you do thief Can you do this, %
n ■ wt ’. mls

\ tm reeding, eed ma. Pop no t saying anything, and I took my N 
> ruler and tried to bailouts U on the eed of my chin, saying, N 
% Look pop, look mo, can you do th 1st 
% I dont tee you doing it, eed pop. Meenlng on account of %
N the ruler always tailing off Jest as it was getting hallanced. %
S Ma not snylug anything, and I laid on my beck with my legs «s
% strate np in the air and grabb ad a hold of my last with my N 
% hands on account of me haring autch long arma tor eutoh short "m 
% legs, saying. Hay, ma, look, ha y pop, hears sumthlng you cant V 
% do I bet, look, ms, this Is a goo d one.
% I cant see enythlng very In spiring about It, sod ma.
% Bop not eaylng enythlng, an d 1 got a cushion and stood on %
% my hod, saying, Can you do this pop, can yon do this, mat %
% Neither ot them saying eny thing on account ot ma being too %
% blssy reeding and pop being too luuy stnoaklng end thinking, %
% and I eed. Look, everybody, wb o can do thief 
% Whsh Jest then I fell over backwards and my feet hit the lit- \
S tie table with the lamp on it a f earse track and the lamp Jiggled %
% erround and allmost tell but did eat and ma Jumped up to catch % ' 
% it 14 case it did. and pop eed, S peeking ot doing things, can you \
% wawk strate out that door an d mnrtch yourself rite up to bed %
% before I sic my slipper onto you?
% Wtch 1 did.

be here and pinmbere—with the one______Ottawa
_____ Portland

.New Tor* 
.New York

York
exception, of oourse, that a lawyer— 
die of Whose ancestors, perhaps, was a 
baker—might he taken tn as Attorney 

-General. You see we can't do without

H. A. Miller.-. 
HotsUngs Ageoty... Car* with ch ainles» tire» on wet, «lippery 

pavements lack brake power to the same de
gree as they would if their brake lining» 
were made of wet, greasy slippery bends of 
rubber.

You’ll have no fear of skidding on wet 
streets if you have a set of these dependable 
non-skid chains on your tires—they bring a 
feeling of security which you’ll appreciate.

We have them in all popular sizes and at 
very moderate prices.

w.
* Ce.

5kADVERTISING RATES:
.. So. per Ih» 
..3c. per word

lawyers si together.
The farmers, In such an unheard of 

contingency, might be disposed to com
plain that a “class" was ruling the 
country, even if the Bakers’ Union 
Committee dW not go up to the parlia
ment buildings and hand the Commit
tee of the United Bakers of Ontario 
Government its instructions on a 
aUver salver.

Contract Display 
Classified ....

___  fi oo per peer
Mail to Cased#..... 4.M per year

Id-Weekly torn»........1.60 per year
«-Weekly to U. S... S.5# per year

(Agate Measurement)

S
Inside Reader» ...............Sc- per 1,ne r

16c. per Un® iOutside Readers
■b
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treason for the answer appears each 
year In that portion of the public ac
count» which shows the sums paid to 
the Globe for printing. The Globe of 
Toronto is not the only newspaper 
hypocrite which bears that name.

RECOUNTS — AND RECOUNTS.
■
The independent and somewhat 

^hypocritical Globe has been heard 
from In a mild condemnation of cer
tain matters In connection with the 
RdOtigouche recount The mildness is 
fa‘marked contrast with its treatment 
of the St John county recount It says 
there should not have been a recount 
In Restigouche beca-use there was noth 
teg to show that the result was in any 
way In doubt. It overlooked entirely 
the fact that In St. John only one 
VrllAt was sworn to have been mis
counted, an error which could not 
•vfflciently affect the result in that 
county. Yet it insistently demanded a 
recount in St. John and protested 
opdnnt objections of a technical char 
a titer, as it was pleased to term them, 
when raised by Mr. Baxter. ‘T.et 
everyone have a look at the ballots 
who wants to." was the Globe's cry. 
“it tyn do no harm.” Mr. Baxter was 
accused of knowing that there were 
some errors which, when revealed, 
would deprive him of the seat and of 
Seeking by all the means in his power 
to bold on to that which was not his 
by right.

Yet all the time that the Globe was 
raving about St. John county and 
wantonly insulting Judge Armstrong 
for doing what many fair-minded law
yers believe to have been his duty as 
he saw it, there was another recount 
asked for in the county of Charlotte 
for the purpose of correcting a 
palpable error of an election official. 
This error, if not set right, would have 
deprived Mr. Flewelling of a seat 
which was his by right. The affidavits 
in support of his application for the 
recount showed by the statement of 
the deputy returning officer himself 
that that official had made a blunder 
which alone was sufficient to give Mr. 
Scovil the seat which belonged to Mr. 
Flewelling. Under those circum
stances, according to the Globe’s 
theory of political ethics, it would be 
wrong in Mr. Soovil to do anything 
to obstruct the recount whether the 
application was in proper form or not 
and whether it was made by a person 
Interested in the election or not. Yet 
what happened? W. P. Jones, K. C., 
one of the expensive government 
luxuries, appeared before Judge 
Curleton to protest against the re
count being proceeded with. This is 
the same Jones who contended before 
Judge Barry that even an alien, if he 
made the requisite affidavit, had a full 
right to a recount though he had not 
and could not have voted at the elec
tion. Judge Barry, as we understand 
his judgment, acceded to Jones’ con
tention. Yet Jones, having got this 
judgment in respect of St. John, con
tended in Charlotte as follows:

1. That the order for recount should 
show jurisdiction on its face by stat
ing that it was made at a place in the 
Province of New Brunswick. He con
tended that Woodstock might be in 
England, in Ontario or in New Hamp-

i. That the order could not be made 
or. the affidavits of credible witnesses, 
but only on the affidavit of a credible 
Witness, and that Mr. Flewelling had 
four affidavits where he should only 
have had one.

3. That there was no evidence that 
the witnesses were credible witnesses!

4. That it did not appear by affidavit 
that Judge Carleton was Judge of the 
County Court for the county which 
constitutes the electoral district of 
Charlotte.

5. That there was no evidence to 
warrant the statement in the order 
authorizing the recount that the deputy 
returning office in counting the votes 
did Improperly reject ballot.-, make an 
incorrect statement of the number of 
ballot papers cast and did impropèrly 
add up votes. What had happened 
was that where Mr. Flewelling had 
got 148 votes the deputy returning 
officer returned him as having 62

SIR HENRY DRAYTON %
%Sir Henry Drayton, Minister of 

Finance, who is coming to SL John 
tomorrow with the Tariff Coanmisl ri\ 
is a statesman who 4» a realist in 
politics. The product of an environ
ment where efficiency reigned fnr 
higher than political tradition. Sir 
Henry is of that type of practical, pos
itive mind which cares little for tinb- 
olethe and formulae, but believes I tat 
problème and iseuee must be met and 
strived by application of remedies sui'- 
mble to their needs. The ex*rcme par
tisan, whether Liberal or Conservcar 
Live, is frequently Mairie to have hie 
freedom of action manacled by a 
rigid devotion to principles and tnv 
dittoue, and to changing problems will 
often apply theories and policies 
which, however, efficacious in thedr 
time, may be entirely inadequate for 
the hard realities of today. Sir Henry 
Drayton is the very beet antithesis 
of this type.
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M 2940CLASS GOVERNMENT.

In a recent issue the Canadian 
Countryman attempted to dispose of 
the argument that the United aiFrmers 
of Ontario have set up class govern- 

There would be much in the

%

MOT
ment.
claim, it says, if there was an con
nection between the U. F. O. and the

H
% iin

ÎU F. O. Government.
“After the elections in October, 

when it was evident that the U. F. O. 
would be called upon to form a govern
ment, rt was decided that a committee 
of the U. F. O. and a committee of the 
U. F. O. Government should confer 
periodically on matters of legislation. 
As a matter of fact, however, these 
cc mm it tees have never met. If they 
had. the Drury Government could very 
picperly be called a class government 
But a Farmers' party in power and out 
of power—just like any other political 
party — are not necessarily the same 
thing, and when the U. F. O. Govern
ment assumed the reins of govern
ment it realized that it must work in 
tuture not only in the interests of 
fai mers but in the interests of the 
people of Ontario as a whole, and that 
this being Uie case there was no more 
reason why it should confer with the 
U. F. O. than with the manufacturers 
or any other class.”

% t
S%

It never oocnre to him nor hie party . . lM— ,
that the proper place for them ti In | I ME. LAUun LINE. |
the Farmer or Labor party that do not » - —' ---------------- ■ - ■ —4
know what cheap petty politics are but 
only deal with practical and funda- ... ..mental thing». It the Liberals are ' ni admit that they
sincere In their acknowledgment that _ »•'.g™*?:111 J^LJÎf5'
Labor and Farmer parties have much make ottener. Boston Transcript, 
in common with them then it is up to 
the Liberals to put themselves where
1 ne,y„b^‘8^° ^TZl'worthv Tni doctor, looking down at the man !.. 
S&ï ‘tÎT™/ that bed. -that there I. no doubt you are 
the Liberal» dish it tip is too funny »ufferlng from em»llpox, 
for anything. The Labor Farmer part The (rntient turned on h. pillow and 
les have a very definite mission—to ?:
give the people something more up- . „■»»«* ïfjfroj" Î. to™.aÜ“.KJ 
right in government -than they have ' ‘i’,!;®'' ih®
ever known—so that to ask lather- “JjîJîJ! 1.üLJîL* SwlwfJv?.4**01 
Farmer parties to join hands with Lib- something. Drug Trade IS eekly. 
eials may be the way the 
would do business. But that is just 
the difference between us. 
nor do we intend to do business that

New Bracelet WatchesMias Fowderly—Women are more

Bracelet Welches were so scarce last year that we have 
practically a brand new stock now, among which are 
some of the moat clever designs ever shown.
Dependable We’re particular to offer only watches 
Movements *■“* lnay reKed Vp.on to *"e good

service. Let us advise you in your 
purchase. Our assortment covers every need. Our 
guarantee will protect you.

His Commons’ Style

Watching hmi in the House of Com
mons, and noting his career since 
coming to Ottaawa, one double wheth
er he cares in the slightest degree for 
either protection or free trade, as 
such. On the contrary, his speeches 
give the impression of a man who re
gards such things, not as political 
principles or creeds, but as moans to 
an end, to be adopted or rejected as, 
in hies judgment the needs of the 
country demand. There are many 
Conservatives who while not bigoted 
I Protection L-yUs will yet apeak of the 
National l\xlicy with revorenLiai re
spect ; and Dr. Michael Clark’s voice 
drops into a whisper of awe when ne 
mentions 1 tic hard Cobden, Sir Henry 
Drayton is as tree as the air from 
such loyalty to tradition, itie speech
es may be searched in vain for any of 
the high-sounding, devotional phrases 
with which some politicians describe 
their fiscal creeds, while, on the other 
hand, his budget address of last year, 
notably that part of it which exposed 
the folly of placing dead ascets 
against the public debt, disclosed a 
mind not afraid to break new ground 
and anxious to deal with realities-.

As Finance Minister

tAt Last.
“I am sorry to tell you,” said the

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers—King Street

LiberalsSo, for the reason that the two com- 
mntecs have not formally met there is 
no connection between the two bodies.
That plea will hardly do. Are the 
V. F. O. members of the U. F. O. gov
ernment of Ontario—and the composi
tion of the administration is U. F. O. 
with the exception of the Attorney 
General and a couple of labor represen
tatives—are they any less United 
Farmers, holding the same principles 
and subscribing to the same platform, 
because the party caucus committee 
has not been formally convened If the 
U. F. O. In power is not the same thing 
as the U. F. O. out of power it is a 
sham and deserves the reproaches of 
honest men.

Mr. Fielding has told us that politi 
cal platforms are like the platforms of 
Pullman curs: they are to get in on, 
but not to stand on; and in this man
ner he justifies the Liberal party's re
nunciation of its tariff “principles. ’
One would hardly look, however, for 
such a confession from the honest but 
embryonic statesmen comprising the 
U. F. O. “But a Farmers’ party in 
power and a Farmers’ party out of 
power—just like any other political 
party—are not necessarily the same

Before the advent of the Farmers’
Party dissatisfaction was expressed 
because in our legislative bodies law
yer» were in the majority. As a matter 
of fact the lawyer element was the 
most conspicuous because it is the 
business of a man of the law to ex
press himself and his views, and he is 
naturally made a spokesman of by 
other people. But the farming class 
was always well represented in our 
assemblies, jum as there were business 
men, doctors, and men of other profes
sions. The new farmers' movement, 
however, aims to exclude all but farm- 
e-s from our parliaments, with the ex- 
caption of an odd lawyer to look after 
the strictly legal aspects of govern
ment, with a sop to labor In the form 
of a few toilers. If that is not the 
intent of the U. F. O. and the United 
Farmers and Grain Growers of the 
other provinces, then the movement 
is very much misunderstood.

The Canadian Countryman, like 
many other farm journals, objects to 
Sir George Foster’s designation of the 
Farmers’ Party as a class movement.
It says the “attack” by Sir George at 
Aylmer will not be relished by thf 
rural communities and it resents his 
statement that any one section of 
the community — Soviet, Bolsheviki, 
miners' or farmers’ party—is as bad 
as the other when k pats itself on a 
(ia-ss basis.

Weil, Sir George is in the habit of 
saying what Is in the back of his head.
The farmers wlio have associated Something of a Contract,
themselves with the new political (Woodstock Sentinel-Review.) 
party are avowedly out to seize control B is something when we have an 
and by that they mean that proles- ^d tdme Liberal newspaper like the 

. . . . . .. Brantford Expositor coming out with
slonal men. business men and others tte declaration ,h„ •*„, Premier at

But why did the Globe pass are not t obave places in our legists- least makes It clear where he stands
these absurdly unfair con ten- tire halls. Have the Untied Farmers on the tariff issue, and bis clear-cut

of Ontario or the Untied Farmers of utterances are In pleasurable contrast 
$g$P was evident upon the fact of any other province gone out of their rad'-dMe?''

.proceeding» that the error was own ranks to select the ablest man h1» party’s platform.”
ragfra and that it was great enough to they can find as a fit and proper per- ......... ..
Etage the result of the election. Why, see to represent them in the legisla- Income Tax.
RPR. dld^aot thé Olob# reprimand Mr. lure or federal parliament? (Guelph Herald.)

hto counsel Jones, end In toe, A. a matter ot toot tit. U. F. O. Z
ole government party, for put- members are farmers, and no attempt pet a the income tax last year. Evl- 
rward such contentions, or for hai been made to disguise them in any dently there is need of an education-
,g to frankly admit the right of way. They represent the farmers, who A campaign in the rural districts to For what had been hardest we'd know 
kweilin* to his seat which the by reason of the Inconsistencies and nc<iuaint the farmers with the facts as had been best,STs^to» incongruities 7t our francl  ̂ ^'Mm*d ,Mt TO"M

to that the Globe has have doable and treble the voting _____ pnr ltlRre ’|U>t a atlas that will not
so rabidly partisan that noth- power of those who dwell in towns and A Crack at Mr. King. take wins

In Its eye* which secures cmas. Let ne sappoee (bat the bakers. (AlberU Ixibor Newe.) When we’ve «heed tt asd Unshed it Call, Or
__ _ _ This Mackenzie King fellow to ewer; . ,

M lor s Foster candidate, strong on Fermer, end Labor Joining Arid I thin* that the laughter to most send for
they are and that by sorae treak of the (mod. eUA their affinity? (the Liberal what we're after,
fnnehiao act a community ot IMK party) end cleaning house at Ottawa. In the Bàsd M Beginning Assto.

We don't

The Sales Tax.
(Saturday Night '

It is i ate resting to note bow one of 
reaping the nec3s- 

The sales
our new taxes 
sary financial harvest, 
and luxury taxes have now been in 
eperation for a few mouths, and the 
returns indicate that while the luxury 
•tax is scarcely worth while, the sales 
tax is, on the other hand, a real money 
getter, and at that it cannot be said 
that the methods of applying this tax 
have been as efficient as they might 
have been, and probably will be later 
on now that its possibilities are reai- 

As Finance Minister Sir Dowry izea. It is a case of the nimble slx- 
Drayton's career has thus far been pence. Yott collect a little here and 
signalized by great success. He enter- a little there and in the final analysis 
ed o<n his task by fioating the greatest i‘. means many millions to the treas- 
loan in the nation's history, and ?a6t ury. 
year he produced a budget which 
characterized by courage and audacity 
already gives promise of not only en
abling the country to pay all its tre
mendous fixed charges and its running 
expenees as well, but. in adi-tl »n, to 
contribute a substantial sum toward 
reducing the public debt. Vitii a 
boundless faith in the resources and 
capacity of the Dominion, S.r Henry 
bedievee that by practicing the homely 
virtues of work and thrift, a few rears 
will see the Canadian people ipo.i an 
economic foundation of una-s » triable 
streugbli : and certainly the success 
which hia financial measures have 
thus far achieved fortify his predic
tions and his faith.

His Great Sacrifias

Sir Henry Drayton stands as a 
striking refutation of the calumny, so 
often heard in the mouths of tile ig
norant and the cynical, that most 
men are in politics “for what they 
can get out of it.” He resigned the 
chairmanship of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, a post bringing high 
monetary reward, to serve as Minister 
of Finance, accepting a substantially 
lower salary, and. in addition, risking 
the uncertainty that is inseparable cr" 
from public life. Nor was this action 
a spasmodic or isolated instance of i 
public service in Sir Henry’s career. '
Only a few years before he had given
evidence of his desire to put service THE LAND OF BEGINNING AGAIN 
before self by returning a cheque 
which the Government had tendered 
him in payment of distinguished ser
vice rendered in' reporting upon the 
economic condition of Canadian rail
ways. Sir Henry, in truth, stands as 
an embodiment of the new ideals of 
public service which has been fasten
ed upon the consciousness of many 
of our younger public men in recent And never 
years. A young man, able, direct, 
earnest and courageous, with the vis
ion to plan big policies and the capa
city to execute them, he Is one of the 
salient personalities on the political 
stage.

î K • v '7-? fj f gv

Alligator Lacing
CLIPPER HOOKS

CRESCENT

PLATES and RIVETS
LEATHER and BALATA BELTING
d. k. McLaren

The sales and luxury taxes have 
now been applied tor a period of four 
months with the result that the Fed
eral treasury is sixteen million dol
lars the richer. Of that sum the lux
ury tax, with a great disorganization 
of trade as the result of it, contribut
ed only $2.676.000, while the balance 
stands to ihc credit of the sales tax. In 
other words the luxury tax did not. in 
al*. probability, net the Government 
eny considerable sum over the cost of 
collection, while the sales tax on the 
other hand was a real gold mine.

There is no reason why this sales 
tax should not be more broadly and
effectively applied, 
everybody is “on their own” in re
spect to its application; and there is 
no efficient check against dishonest 
dealings in connection with it.

It is self evident that this tax should , 
be collected by means of stamps, as fa > 
the tax on notes, bills of exchange 
checks, and the like. You buy some- j 
thing taxable and the stamps are af
fixed to the article or the bill for the 
seme. Thi^ would enable the Govern- | 
ment to collect the tax in advance and 
at the same time give greeter aesur- 
apco that there would be less under
hand dealing between seller and buy-

MANUFACTURERS 
R LIMITED . . .

90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN. N B.At the moment Bex 702MAIN 1121

YOU should write with the

ONOTO iBECAUSE itInk Pencil
writes smoothly, 
wears forever, 
and is always 
in order.

BARNES & CO.,
I smiled

A BIT OF VERSE l
-----------------------------------------------------♦

SEE OUR WINDOW

I wish that there were some won
derful place

Called the Land of Beginning Again. 
Where all our mistakes and all our

heartaches
Ard all our poor selfish grief 
Could be dropped like a shabby coat 

at the door,
be put on again.

I wish we could come on it all un
aware.

Like the hunter who finds a lost trail. 
And 1 wish that the one whom our 

blindness had done 
The greatest Injustice of all 
Could be at the gates, like an old 

friend that waits
For the comrade he’s gladdiest to hail.

We would find all the things we In
tended to do,

But forgot and remembered too late. 
Little praises unspoken, little prom

ises broken,
And all the thousand and one 
Little duties neglected that might have 

perfected
The day for lese fortunate one.

It. wouldn't be possible not to be kind 
In the Land of Beginning Again;
And the ones we misjudged and the 

whom we grudged 
Their moments of victory here 
Would find in the grasp of our loving 

hand clasp , ,
More than penitent lipe could explain.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. &

rTno Beat Quality at a Reasonable 
? Pries.

votes.
6. That there was no proper evi

dence of any irregularity under sec
tion 1®6 of the Act

7. That the witness sliould be the 
applicant and the application should 
he contained in the affidavit.

The judge overruled all the objec
tions, and Mr. Flewelling will get his 
seat

AIR| WHAT OTHERS SAY )
DRIED
MATCHED
SPRUCE

When Age Begins 
To Tell On Sight !

™.c,n
natural condition esetly token 
care ol by properly Sited 
ïtosse». Without glasses toe 
constant strain will cause 
ous trouble.

Made from Merchant
able Spruce and well 
machined. Goes togeth
er easily.

"Phone your orders
must be fitted by 

skilled In this science.
The slaws
At^ Sharpe’s you set this skill, 
and In addition real pereonal 
Interest to token to the benefit, 
comfort and satisfaction you 
will receive from the glasses.

EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct 4th. 
Nights: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

LL SHARPE ft SON
Jewelers and Opticians, ■y».Two Store»:

ItS ERIN ET.18S Union Btti Kt*t M.

Rate Card

•Jju/fa £, rA'ri - ufij

Knox tew<

French & 
Plush Ha

of Superior 
Workman»! 

and quite unusual i

Knox Hats once ’ 
are always desire*

Sold only at

D. Magee’s Sons
) in Sl John

SPECIAL Rl
Full Upper or Lo 

Set of Teeth

$10.06

f

( Painless Extract

25c.
MARITIME DEN 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Sts

■Phono 2789-21 
Hoars to. m. to 9 pi

SPECIA
Delicious, try -t

Brown’s Dainty Din»
30c. per TI*.

en the sourkeL

SMITH’S FISH MA
2h V.•phone 1704.
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i
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I
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ILLUMINATION
Printed or Hand Lettered—your 

favorite poem or quotation, on 
parchment or fine paper, initials, 
etc., in gold and color, neatly 
framed, 
gifts.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Market Square.

Suitable for Christmas

B. C. Red Cedar Shingles
$6.50 per thousand.

Clear 8 inch and better for Roof or Wall. Order at 
Stock limited.once.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. Mm, N. B.

FEED B

'll.
•f (i
>1

THEY ENJOY IT

and it makes them strong, sturdy, 
aud keeps them well. That, is the 
kind of feed you should give your 
stock — full of nourishment, good 
tasting, and the kind that adds 
value to horseflesh, cowflesh, pig- 
flesh, etc. Use our stock feed and 
have no stock troubles.

"Quality talks.”

C. H. PETERS’ SONS,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Moncton
Home Builders

Art Glass Sale
FOR NOVEMBER ONLY

On all orders for Art 
Glass Windows actually 
placed with us during 
this monith, for ieVvvry 
before Christmas, we will 
allow you a

icn
Discount.

For designs and prices, 
Write

MURRAY 8 GRIGORY, ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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on wet, élippery 

rer to the same de- 
ieir brake linings 
slippery bends of

skidding on wet 
f these dependable 
ires—they bring a 
you’ll appreciate.
pular sizes and at
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Charged With An 
Assault On PoBce

Judge A
’Issues Certificate

55 Trail Rangers Held 
First Grand Camp

r “gCunptfbsUo, Not. T.—Thw «wet «<
the wees
<Ur evening et Florence CnMnr, 4augk- 
ler et Mr. end Mrs llinicder CnMnr 
end Oats* Anthony, mm ot Mr.
Mrs edgar Anthony. Her. J. D. 
Corny oiadeUn*. The merries11 lew

V

Macaulay Bros. & Co., ltd./

WaOaoe and Allan Stephens in 
Police Court—Other Cases 
Dealt With Saturday.

A akup
eeainst WnUaee Stephens end hie 
hrether, Allen, In Me police ms 
dnturdey morning. WeSnoe Stephans

SSaSS:
eon end Albert NnveA He pleaded 
net guilty to nonsuiting the pollen, but 
ndmlued etrlking the two lade. Allen 
Stephana wne charged with aeanultlng 
the two policemen and pleaded guilty 
to aosaultlng one, but not guilty to 
assaulting Sergt. OKéllL 

Policeman GUI said that he encount
ered Wallace
street, west end, early last Monday 
morning, and that Stephens kicked 
him and then ran away, and his broth
er, Allen, struck the officer In the face. 
Sergt. O'Neill said he attempted to ar
rest Allen Stephana on Market Place 
and that Wallace kicked him In the 
ribs while Allen made good his escape. 
The sergeant gave chase and captured 
Allen, but the brother again attacked 
the sergeant, who was unable to cope 
with the two man and waa compelled 
to let them go.

The accused were remanded. B. S. 
Ritchie is conducting the defense 

A case again Marie Thomas and 
London. Nov. 7.—Edouard Darewski, Geo. Donnelly, charged with a statu- 

a noted singer, died here today at the tory offence, was resumed. George
age of 83 years. He was the father of Thomas was cross-examined and the
the well-known composers and music case WJfc postponed until "Wednesday, 
pt blisters, Herman and Max Darew- L. ItcC. Ritchie is conducting the
ski Mr. Darewski, who was a fluent ( prosecution. The accused are out on
linguist and Talmudio scholar, was a i bail, 
lifelong friend of Adelina Patti, whoee 
early struggles he shared.

Mr, Bentley Opposes Request 
That Certificate be With- 
held to Settle Lew Points.

Entertainment at Y. M. C A 
Saturday Night Largely At
tended and Enjoyed.

was pronounced et the home of the
•tores c- - ot •bride la the pallor aeald decorations of 

Autumn leaves end rich, rod, round- 
wood terries In olasUiu, In a very 
laige gathering el friends and ao 
quaintanoee. The bride, whe was 
eltanalag In a dress of white silk crepe 
de chêne, with veil and wreath, pink, 
nus attended by Mise BdUh PubUoeve, 
in pale blee taffeta silk, who oartled 
a bouquet ot pink rosea and maiden
hair fere,

The groom wee supported tor May- 
ford Anthony, a brother. MUe Almeda 
Calder presided at the piano. After 
the ceremony which was Impressive, 
a reception was Ludered to the assem
bly and the following litUe Misées 
served refreshments, via.: Rvelyu 
Lank, Florence Thurber, Nettle Finch, 
Alice Oorey, Helen Calder, T 
der and Almeda Calder. The young 
couple are well and favorably known 
here, and have the boat wishes of all 
In their marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony will spend 
the winter months in the States, after 
which they expect to reside at then: 
new home here.

•Sero • pm. Saturday close 1» pro.

The Trail Rangers held their first 
grand camp of the season at the T. M. 
C. A last Saturday night. There were 
trail rangers present from St. Mary's, 
St. Bartholomew's, St. David’s Taber
nacle and Waterloo churches. The 
evening's entertalnmnt was under the 
auspices of the St. John Boys’ Work 
Board, and 
ladles of 8 
lng ae convener.

During the evening the boys enjoy
ed a sing song with Bert Troop pre
siding at the piano. An interesting 
feature of the evening was a talk by 
Mr. Fowler on “The Boys of Other 
Lands.”

Following the talk, the boys went 
down to the gym., where they partici
pated In group games. In a challenge 
basket ball match St. Mbit's were de
feated by St. David’s by a score of 
tour to three.

The next grand camp will be held 
at the "Y” on December 4th, when It 
Is hoped to have eight to ten groups 
in attendance. St. Mary’s and St. 
David's will again meet in a return 
match. Over fifty-six boys were in 
attendance last Saturday night, and 
It is hoped to make the entertainment 
a monthly feature at the Y. M. C. A.

of the recount of the 
Judge J. R. 

• certificate of elec

As «te»

Big Values in

Separate Skirts
At This Sale Today

i \ :ktien, Saturday forenoon.

If published in the 
dtandajnd of Saturday morning. The 
authority of the certificate declares 
Dr. Catron (O) end Dr. Bauer (O) 
elected.

the totals to be
i I
l

Mr. Bentley Objects

Before glvdog Judgment Judge Arm 
strong asked die counsel present It 
they had anything to say. Dr. Baxter 
asked the certificate be withheld 
per»t &tter next Wednesday until ho 
could take hie appeal from the order 
of Judge Berry that the recount lie 
proceeded with. Counsel for Mr. Ben 
Uey. acting on his request, said there 
was no reason tor holding up proceed
ing» tln4 some point for lawyers 
might be settled, said as the act says 
the Judge shall issue a certificate 
fvrth.wdür Mr. Bentley was insistent 

it should be fallowed to the letter.

Technicalities Good Law

supper was served by the 
t. Mary's, Mrs. 8prowle act-Knox-*» M< Stephens on Union

Cal-

A «une associe tod with

French Silk 
Plush Hats

of Superior 
Workmmohtp

end quite unusual smart-

This sale offers wonderful opportu

nities to secure a fashionable separate 

skirt at big money-saving prices.

are the very 

newest and most fashionable Serge, 

Silk and Wool Plaid Skirts, 

which there is a very special line of 

Navy and Black Side Pleated 

Skirts selling for

PATTTS LIFE LONG 
PREND IS DEAD Hon. Dr. Baxter said that one of the 

pointa he had raised in opposing the 
recount was a pure technicality, and 
he had yet to learn that technicalities 
were not good law. He wae firmly 
convinced that Judge Armstrong was 
right in refusing to go on with the 
recount in the face or the abjections 
raised, and he would Like to see the 
point settled whether an alien, a 
minor or any disinterested party could 
file an affidavit and obtain a recount. 
He das>ed an opportunity to present 
the facte to the Supreme Court and 
obtain a ruling thereon.

In giving judgment, Judge Arm 
strong said he regretted the stand ta
ken by Mr. Bentley in refusing to con
sent to the certificate being withheld, 
but attached no blame to any ot the 
counsel in the case for influencing Mr. 
Bentley In the matter, lie dealt with 
attacks that had been made in the 
preee upon Dr. Baxter and himself. He 
thought much of the cuouneut moet 
uujust. It had been said that he and 
Dr. Baxter *.*reu:e on very intimate 
terms and that he was a great admir
er of Dr. Baxter. This he admitted. 
With reference to a charge made in 
the press that this had affected his 
decision in favor ot Dr. Baxter he 
characterised it aa baseless and said 
it should never have been made. He 
was a believer in the freedom of the 
press but he did not favor the publica
tion of such unbridled statements aa 
this. Respect should be paid to those 
who bold 
these state 
not now be a judge.

It waa inis desire that the matter 
might go before the full bench at 
Fredericton but he said that in view 
of the action of Mr. Bentley he could 
not withhold the issuance of the certi
ficate as the act says that it shall be 
issued “forthwith.” The nconnt had 
been accurate and careful and the fig
ures were correct.

The question ot cost» Will be settl
ed later.

Knox Hat» once worn 
are always desired.

Sold only at
Included in this saleSpecial Musical 

Service EnjoyedRobert Jesso, of North Sydney, N. S., 
was charged with having liquor In hia 
possession other than in hia private 
dwelling. He pleaded guilty and a fine 
of $50 imposed.

One man, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and was remanded to

D. Magee’s Sons, ltd. Comb Sage Tea In 

Faded or Gray Hair i*u
among) Large Congregation at Ger

main St. Baptist Heard Ex
cellent Sermon.

in St John
J

Lambert Stocktord was fined $10 for 
failing to obey a signal given by the 
Mill street traffic officer. SergeIf Mixed with Sulphur it 

Darkens so Naturally 
Nobody can TdL

A special musical service, with 
short sermon by the Pastor Rev. S. &, 
Poole was held In the Germain Street 
Baptist Church last evening.

evening was 
The Humility that Uplift»,” taken 

from the text, Ezekiel II ch. 28.—A 
man’s attitude le judged by the way 
he adopts k, and the first requisite 
of worship Is reverence. Ezekiel ex
emplifies this when upon seeing the 
heavens upen he falls on his face be
fore God, for before God man must 
come with prostrate spirit. Abjection 
is demoralizing, but when combined 
with religion, the result Is exultation. 
Jeeus is here in the world to elevate 
man. and he that humbles htmself 
will be exalted, but he that exaltefh 
himself, will be debased-

The Programme

The musical programme, which was 
rendered in a very excellent manner, 
was as follows:

l- Opening anthem. ' Send Out Thy 
Light,” (Gounod), Choir.

2. Solo, ’ Abide with Me." ( Liddle) 
Dr. P. L. Bonnell.

2. Organ solo, “Proclamation.” (Fan 
fare Man.*), (Diggle), T. C. Ooch

4. Male quartette. "'Sometime, Some 
where,” (Spooner), S. J. Holder, 
Smith, F. J Punter, G. W. Currie

Recessional. Mrs Thomas
ty.
7 Organ sok>, •'Romance,” (Zitte- 

bart), T. ( Cochrane.
8. Solo—"Love Eternal,” (Stephen 

Adams). J. S. Smith.
9- Vesper, <Morris), Choir.

SMUTS SAVES ALL 
SOUTH AFRICA FROM 

GREAT GIVE WAR

The subject tor the

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Whenever her hair took on that dull 
faded or streaked

$8.49
New Party Has Been Formed 

by Which All Sections 
Merge for National Good.

simple mixture wu «piled with
wonderful effect. iDy mfldng at any 
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe.
Improved by the addition of other in- . . .. „ .
gradients, all «rfy to use, at rary , V00401' **£; 67,Tlle , Mder
little cost. This simple mixture can lod“^ ”*» ,i?mu ' «•'
be depended upon to restore natural “th^OTl” Mm
“f ‘"'ll known downtown' , ^r. ^^ed^onth IrZ

S druggist lhe dark cartMiM , a clTU war
rays evnryfoodyuM Wyeth, Sage and The, made Mtew9lM „ reKXMeUll.Uon 
Sulphur Compound new became It Hortxo* and the Natkmatieta. but
darkens so naturally and crnnly that ahraya on „tern oaB<siam „ M
nobody can tell It hasheen applied oompromise with nationalism, which 
it s tra easy to tree, too. You simply the nationalists would not concede,
dampen a comb or soft brush and General Smuts has now turned to ap-
draw it through yoorjiair. taking one peal to all South African», who believe 
Ftrand at a time. By morning the in raclai unity, to reject ropnbUcan- 
gpay hair disappears; after another imn, which approl has been enthuel- 
application or two. It Is restored to Its aetioeily endorsed by his owe and the 
natural color and look» glossy, soft South African party and afcso by 
and beautiful. Unionists, which represents almost

wholly the English «peaking Booth 
Africans, led by Bir Thomas Smart#.

All sizes may be had in each of 

these lines including large sizes

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYJudicial positions, and, if 
ments were true he would'

(

J. 8
PRESENT PURSE OF 

GOLD TO MINISTER
One Experience Enough.

Mr. Peabody’s mother-in-’.aw, lives' 
right next door and Mr. Peabody says 
that he will never marry a second time 
un'ess he can have an out-of-town re-

5 Solo.
Gu

May End Unionists

The new party to be formed may 
involve the complete disappearance of 
liie Union lets. Both component pert» 
of Lhe new party make costly sacri
fices, namely Smuts and his 
Lha-t of a formidable breach with 
ot their own race, and Smart* and the 
Unionists that of the identity of their 
party with all Its traditions and prop
er pride. Both will have the biding 
consolation of the knowledge that tie- 
votlon to theîr country's welfare la 
worth infinitely more than racial ties 
cir party triumphs.

Child Has Narrow Escape 
When Clothes Catch Fire 
and Bum oft Body.Choice P. E. Island 

Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks and Chickens

Killed fresh every day. 
Book your order now.

P. Claude Murphy
Tignish, P. E L

parlor

MRS. H. McCLUSKEY 
DIES AFTER OPERATIONSpecial to The Standard.

(-hftpm&n. No, 7. -The oongregat.on 
o" the Baptist church held a reception 
in the hall in honor ot the Re,. David 
and Mrs. Price, who are settling in 
River Glade. A feature ot the even 

when Mr. U. H Kins, on be

Special to The Standard
Sussex. N. ».. Nov. T—Mrs. Della R. 

McCloskey passed away at an early 
hour this afternoon after a brief ill 
nee*, .-.he underwent an operation on 
Tuesday last. She was 32 years of age 
and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. VV. 
G. CarkMon.

Besides tier parents abe is survived 
by her husband. HaroJd McCluskey, 
traveller for the W. H. Thorne Com- 
any. St. John, tour brothers, Dullas 

Sussex, Oscar, traveller for the S. 
Hayward Company, St. John. Charles 
of Moncton and Beverly of SL John. 
Four sisters Mrs. W. W. Linton, and 
Mrs. David Galloway of Vancouver, B. 
C\, Mrs. A. E. Xoakes, Montreal, 
aie. nurse, of Westfield. Mass. The 
funeral will l>e held on Wednesday 
afternoon at which Rev. J. M. Rice 
will officiate. Interment in Sussex 
Corner Cemetery

ing was
half of the oongregat ion, presented 
Mr Price with a well filled purse, 
while Mrs. H. B. Hay tendered Mrs. 
Pike a club-bag and a purse also The 
members of the Women's Institute re
membered Mrs. Price with a leather- 
bcund book of poems by Canadian

The. funeral of George W. Plurapton 
was held Saturday afternoon to Fern- 
b'MI. Serviice was conducted by Rev. 
F. S. Dowling,

HOTPOINT IRONm

I $8.00Iron

authors.'f 1 5%. William Nobles and Miss 
Portia Nobles, who have been visiting 
relatives here during the past month, 
have left for their home in Edmonton. 
Alberta. Senator King accompanied 
them back, where he will visit his 
sons and daughters.

A four-year-old daughter of Mr. -and 
Mrs. Samuel Clarke was badly burned 
a few days ago. The clothing of the 
little one was almost all destroyed.

were much in
will speak In

Mrs. The Webb Electric Co.
u \ BÉT 1 /Wok/ 

WHY You HAF7A TUKbl 
ABOUND BACKWARDS

b. C. WEBB. Mgr., 91 Germain Street 
Phones M 2152; Res . M. 2247-21

a Bee-

? her back and legs 
.Miss Bertha Ruddock 

t.he hall on Tuesday evening.WAêtl Yoo WA/vta

•WAKM You*.
/ HAHDi AT ooX \ OBITUARY

'S* John McCavour.
Friends in the city and elsewhere 

will regret to hder of the dewth of 
John McCavour. which took place Sat
urday morning at his home In lx>me- 
vlHe. at the aige of seventy years. He 
ws* well known throughout the city 
and was an active 
ch’-rch and an 
worker and prpmlp^ntlv associated 
with the 1 O G. T. lode-». He Wvc- 

William J . S. TVrry. Hugh

PROPERTY AUCTIONS. MANY KOREANS ARRESTED
Tokio. Nov. 7 A press deapetch 

from Seoul reports that 106 Korean 
women have been1 arrested, charged 
with collecting funds for Lhe Shang
hai Provisional Government

1TH£ f ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Your Next Repair to Us.
D. BOYANER.

111 Charlotte Street

Pursuant to a decree of the supreme 
court, chancery division, in an action 

Bessie K. Marr and Henry G.

x♦ fiRe ;

A between
Marr. plaintiffs, and Marion E. Jack, 

the property in I’nionmember of the CANADIAN FLYING RECORD
Toronto. Nov. 7—Canadian flying 

records were broken Friday when Lt. 
Col. Douglas. M. Joy flew from Camp 
Borden to Leaside (Toronto) a dl»- 
tanev of 'U miles in fifteen minutes.

defendant, 
street known as the Jock property 

Potts at
ardent temperance

sold by Auctioneer
Vhabb's Corner at 
and was purchased by H. G. Marr for

V nooon Saturday
four e-'Tis,
H Frneet nnd Douées R . and four 
daughter*. Mr. R. Hire-rove, of Dip- 

tin. Mrs. Prod McCayvmr.
and Mm. f. GaVmrVi. or Lvmeri"*. 
end Mrs. 'tV*on of Fairfield. Tiro 
funeral wi’i t*v« n> - >

Rvdn“v Mr^iel.
Svdnev MFOi «’•'-d F ‘nrdav at hia 

p* Brown1* Fin» a“tor <1 linger 
a « n of M-. and

(II $20,000.
A double tenement freehold in hum- 

street, belonging to the estate of 
Leonard Bradley, was purch-

Poor Recommendation.s
Walter
a„sedi by Fred J. Mclnernev for $.e>,3T>0.

I This was bid in at first at $5.340 by 
another bidder, but as the amount of 
deposit required was not forthcoming 
the property was put up again for sale 

A lot of land between Charles street 
and City road with forty foot frontage 

both streets and two buildings 
belonging to Mr*. Thomason j 

withdrawn at $5.050.

But do you really refund the price 
of these hose if they fail to prove bole- 
Picor?”

"My dear madam, we do it every

\ s afternoon.
Xk

u day:x
«1MT )lto*--«
Yr». W W. M«*Kp ’ **n*l was <n ♦h,« 
nlnet/ppp"b v**r of h,q 1 Reside-: 
hi* park'd he is nirvlwd hv on* 
sinter N'*»* F,. of Htv. an^ fWr 

•'nd Pona'd 
p* home

Hardérrin 

pfArter]
1 ; * wri«s condition which is ro-

î lieted when you ,rouse the Ihrar, 
i künejrs snd bowls to set Ion *.
| usIngDr.Chlse’sKidney-trferFHb.
i One pille dose. M.ohex,sHd#dldn

thereon 
Bradley, was 

Sale ofs property owned by Ks.trier 
hie E. Fitzgerald in

St. John, advertised for Saturday 
was postponed for two weeks.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

< o# St John °**1 
HI* fun^rnl w«V this offor-

-'Ttri <nt-"-mput ro'l he 4n the 
Methed11'» (iim'-Aorv. Flat.

Mr*. C»th»rlne P-^r-keev.
Th-o death Mrs Cwherin* C.-irtr- 

rv-riiroM FrMwv night at h«r 
Xfoitu p»ro.et. She w*»* the w’rtow 

nf TVivtd Cnrlrwro. and we* a W*V 
krrown ro*«rtemt of TtMi^ntown, She I* 
«lirttv'-l h' Aft» w-u ri-rM; 
danvhAer. Kate, both of ttUe stty. The 
funeral wfU be held this urato

Nelson street

rîwa4fe.4 jCuOTV—

w.

You'd Think So.
Head Offles 

m Mein Street 
•Ftene 683 
Pit A D, MAKE*. FroFtoto.-. 

Op*s ••.roUntEOp-

Broeeh OfWee 
• CteHetle- St 

•Rhone SS

The way the papers speak of “la
bor and the fariner getting together, 
remarks a contemporary, "might lead 
one to believe the farmer got those 
calloused bands sitting around the psr- 
lor playing the ukulele/'

•e

/ or - Wg-'-i ,

ED I
FCHED
UCE
ade from Merchant- 

Spruce and well 
lined. Goes togeth- 
isily.
hone your orders

Main 1893.

Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd.

US ERIN ST.

i

l113

itches
ear dial we have 
mong which are 
shown.
EFer only watches 
>on to give good 
ise you in your 
very need. Our

tet

Î2

ihingies
id.
r Wall. ' Order at
d.

SL Mu, II. B.

acing
>OKS

IIVETS
A BELTING

MANUFACTURERS 
f LIMITED . . .
OHN. N B. Be* 702

You W ont Regret
Why not investigate the possibilities afforded by 

the addition of a Multigraph to your office equipment. 
Today's users are now reaping the profit from their 
investigation.

New Brunswick representatives.

SI. JOIN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., Ud.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Phone M. 121.

RAGE & JONES
ship Xrtuc-fe^.b «K..U
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address--' Fa unr-1 Mcl.i Ai! ueaomq Cs:'?s .-.n

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Œarlotte Street

•Phone 2788-21 
Hoar* I «. m. to 9 g a

SPECIAL!
Delicious, try ;c

Brown’s Dainty Dinaer Dish
3He. per Tla.

on the sourkeL

SMITH'S FI5M MARKET
•Phone 1704. 20 1»i.c—x. r : i
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Actor. Shai 
MtaPat. Campbell!II

- *
beta 
three
etatr m tfcs 
.«Start et m eetertslta* b< 
IWIeàtad wtly eeltla» bgr h 
er, tta hrilHsM Btteroteer i 

leatsrim, «ta MecMta Oi 
ctawterletle jeneege to cue 
br tieeee Beta «ta*, ut

OR AIN MARKET HITWALL STREET HAD 
SHORT SESSION OF 

GREAT ACTIVmES

i in the public eye 1 SONS SO CHEAP | CANADA TO HAVE j 
* | MUSKRATS LIVE IN PREFERENTIAL TRADE

SAFETY ONCE MORE

; MONTREAL MARKET 
SLIGHTLY STRONGER 

BUT SUGAR LOWER
Penman Had a 10-Point De

cline to 110—Steels Move 
to Higher Levels Again.

UNLISTED MARKET eso tarty eeUv 
lîâmàeB Tbeatr

ef.'Otaeeo. Nor. 7—AM «reta 
reeled Saturday by tile rtumMl oH 
Julio* Bam», termer dlmdor eeeeralj 
of the United SUT» Grain OorponV 
don before the American Ftas BuH

Montreal Nor. 1 — The fallowing
: changea unlisted reported by Balfour

White and Co.: — North American 
Pulp, 6% bid; Rionion common, ti
ll asked; Dryden, 1014 asked: Tram 
Power, 13 asked ;. Mattagaml, 74 bid; 
Common, 40 to 46.

Sales: — Dryden, 66 at 314; New 
Kiqrdon common, 16 at 4114 ; 60 at 41; 
North American Pulp, 378 at 6, 35 at 
514; Tram Power, 80 at 11.

Port of Spain Announces 
Special Customs to Help 
Trade With Dominion.

era Federation yeaterdey, wMrii suf
fered the greatest setback. At the fin- 

down 6 64 to 8 1-4, 
cent» to 1*9 1-4 and com wan off 1 7-r 
to 1 1-2 cents; oats showed a net lew * 
of 7-8 to 1 1-6 cents and iisiMmS 
ranged 16 to 66 cento lower.

Additional Declines Feature oi 
Most Industrials—Rate oi 
Exchange Hits Market Hard

| Pelts Are Valued at Only One- 
Tenth of Figures Prevailing 
Last Year.

Ish wheat
i bet. man, neither to Mr Shaw, 

tw».masSem came into violet 
toe over -Pygmalion.* TreeP <Port ot Spain, Nov. 7—The local 

government yesterday announced a 
revision of the customs tariffs under 
arrangements made with Canada for 
granting preference to her products, 
according to the decision readied at 
the recent Ottawa, Conference. Under 
the ne w re vision all foodstuffs and 
cattle feeds produced in the British 
Dominions are made free of duty, as 
are also BrilUh produced machinery 
and certain cotton goods and glass
ware. The duty on United States 
foodstuffs is now fifty per cent more 
than that on similar Canadian pro 
ducte. The duty on motor cans, Jewel
ry and plated ware has been increas
ed by ten per cent and foreign mile 
machinery by 2% per cent The new 
tariff provides for the Imposition of 
duties ad valorem, the goods being 
assessed for duty at the exchange 
rates instead of at

er not esly the dramatist hotism

sshra&s&m
time, t had taken care t 

Very soft pair of velvet sti* 
Vidait •ot I knew Mrs. Patrie

j Winnipeg, Man.. Nov. 7.—The north- 
j *>rn muskrats are looking to a compara- 
| tively undisturbed rest in their winter 
houses this year, for although most of 
u-. would feel hurt if we were suddenly 
informed that we were only worth a 
tenth of our value a year previously, it 
should be a source of unadulterated 
joy to the muskrat, who when his hide 
was worth $6 led a very precarious ex
istence. but now that It is down to fifty 
cents will be more or less ignored.

Last fall, trappers flocked into the 
north country in their hundreds, lured 
on by phenomenal price of furs. Many 
men absolutely ignorant of the habits 
of furred animals, and equall y at sea 
in the matter of setting traps, ven
tured out on the cold trails, und even 
the veriest amateur was unfortunate if 
ho did not secure sufficient pelts to 
more than cover his expenses. This 
year, however, everything is changed. 
Fur has taken a terrific slump, and as 
there seems no Indication of a rise for 
some time to come, trappers are turn
ing their attention to some more profit
able vocation.

peMbnuerm. Bays Mr. 
Tree*»»1 the keroti

New York, Nov.vS—Stealing in stocks 
Saturday were unusually lively for 
a woek-en)| session, but the activity 
was wholly at the expense of quo Lett 
values, representative as well as less 
favored issues recording additional de-

Abaance of any semblance of sup
port enabled the shorts to press their 
advantage in the steel, equipment, ship
ping motors and oil divisions, extreme 
reactions ranging from 2 tv 7 points. 
The more severe losses In industrial is 
sues were sustained by Vanadium, Re- 
plogle and Slose and Sheffield Steels, 
Baldwin Loco» New York Air Brake, 
Atlantic Gulf, Mexican Petroleum, 
Houston OH, Pierce Arrow ayl Strom 
berg Carbureter.

Montreal, Nov. 7—The tone ot the 
market on the local stock exchange 
on Saturday showed a continuation 
Of the better sentiment prevailing at 
the close of Friday’s market. A few 
Isswoit went to lower levels, but the 
Majority of the issues traded in either 
held to the advantages gained, ou Fri
day or added to them.

Brewerk*# was the most active stock
___at the end of the morning's trad
tag showed a net gain of a point at 
67, at one time reaching 58. Sugar 
was a weaker feature, declining three 
points to 64, and dosing at the low. 
In point of sixe of decline tor the day, 
however, the record went to Penman's 
Which fell 10 points to lit) on sales 
af 9ô shares.

fm*.'
»~v WU km» very dexterous, ver 
land » deed shot. And, sure 
Wroft we reached this paean 
got 4fce slippers well uni In 

f ared totth unerring aim bant 
facet The effect <wua appal 
had totally forgotten that it 

incident In the pla; 
•seemed to him that Mrs. C 
suddenly giving 
diabolical wrath 
mated an unprovoked and b 
«a alt on him.

way to an In 
and hatred, 1CAPT. STANLEY JOHNSTON, M. C.

Captain Stanley Johnston, senior 
member of the newly orgtnzed 
Montreal stock brokerage firm of 

! Johnston & Ward, who have recently 
purchased the nationally known finan
cial and investment house of V. B. 
McCurdy & Company, founded by F. 
B McCurdy, M. P., in 1901, with 
branches in Montreal, Halifax, Syd
ney. Sherbrooke, St. John, X. B, 
Moncton and St. John's. N'fld.

Captain Johnston has been for ten 
years associated with F. B. McCurdy 
& Company and had gained extensive 
previous banking experience. During 
teh war he was with the Canadian 
Machine Gun Corps and gained his 
decoration ai Bourlon Wood.

- Johnston & Ward will have asaoci- 
h them In the management of 

the new organization Messrs. E. R 
Another deficit in actual reserves, Sehpfield, member of the Montreal 

Stock Exchange. Alfred 
member of the Montreal Stock Ex
change and R. H. Metzler, wao for 
many years have been partners of 
the firm of F. B. McCurdy A Com
pany.

:Some Weak Stocks Exchange I» Weaker Feelings Much Hurt

The physical impact wae 
bet the wooed to his feelings 

i «able. He collapeed on the 
ehafr. and loft me staring li 
tneat, whilst the entire pers 
the theatre crowded eoUcRoui 
him, explaining that the Inch 
part of the ploy, and even e 
the prompt-book to prove the 

. But Ms morale waa so ehatten 
took quite a long time and a f 
of skillful rallying and coax 
Mrs. Campbell, before he wa 
tMtlon to resume the rehean 
worst of it was that, as It v 
evident that be would be Jus 
prised and wounded next ti 
Campbell took care that the 
should never hit him again. 
Incident was consequently <n 
least convincing in the per for 

Mr. Shaw finally could eta 
longer and twice, '‘shook th< 
the theatre” from his feet 
occasions I had to yield to u 
peals from other members of 
to return sad extricate then 
hopeless mess. . , We 
agreed that I should have be 
tor, and he an author, and b 
eent me has books afterward 

Mr. Shaw on Sir Herbert’s 
tattoos attended the hundre< 
of the play, “only to find tha 
contributed to my second act 
of comic business so outrageo 
levant that I solemnly cui 
whole enterprises and bade t 
quests farewell for ever.”

Par.
Other prominently weaker stocks Tobacco. Textile and toon issues em- 

•eferred down »% braced the weaker specialties and sea- 
potato at S4. a new low for the year; TOned rails, including the prominent 
SL Lawrence Floor, which lost three taU,UPes of the mid-week, lost 1 to 2 
potato at SO, also a new low ; and Steel points, an uaoettled tone ruling at the 
et Canada preferred, which lost two ejoœ. 
points at 90. shares.

Steed at Canada common was among News at the day was not of a char-, 
the stronger issues moving up a point ^ inspire confidence. British,
to 63%; Dominion Steel also showed i«>ench and Italian rates of exchange 
substantial recovery, regaining at 50, were jn a further state of demuraliza 

points lost on Friday, and On- ; tlon and domestic advices tend to con- 
tario Steel gained a large fraction at ; firm known conditions in the textile 
63%. The steamship issues weiü and allied trades with emphasis of the 
steady to weak. pronounced increase of unemployment.

TORONTO GRAINCanada Car pi

Toronto, Nov. 7.—Manitoba Oats, 
No. 2 c.w., 62; No. 3 c.w., 67 3-4; extra 
No. t feed, 61 1-2; No. 1 feed, 59 1-4; 
feed, 56 1-4, all in store Port William. 
Northern Wheat, new crop, No. 1 
northern, $2.21 7-8; No. 2 northern, 
$2.21 1-8; No. 3 northern, $2.09 3-8; 
No. 4 northern. $1.98 3-8, all In store 
Fort William. American Corn, No. 2 
yellow, $1.21 nominal, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. Canadian Corn 
feed, nominal. Manitoba Barley, to 
store Fort William, No. 3 C.W., 9Î 1-2; 
No. 4 c.w., $1.08; rejects, 91 1-2; 
feed, SI 1-2. Barley, Ontario, malting, 
$1.10 to $1.15. Ontario Wheat, No. 2, 
$2.05 to $2.10 f.o.b. shipping points, : 
according to freights; No. 1 spring, I 
$2.00 to $2.05. Ontario Oats, No. 2 
white, nominal, 62 to 64, according to 
freights outside. Buckwheat, nominal 
Rye, No. 3, $1.75 nominal. Ontario 
Flour. In jute bags, government stand
ard, prompt shipment, delivered at 
Montreal, nominal, not quoted. Mani
toba Flour, track Toronto, cash prices, 
first patents, $12.40; second patents, 
$11.90: third patents. $11.30. MIHfeed. 
carloads, delivered Montreal freights, 
bag included; Brae, per ton, $38 to 
$40.25; shorts, per ton, $42 to $46.26; 
feed flour, $3.25. Hay, loose. No. 1, 
per too. $38 to *39 ; baled, track Tor
onto, $30 to $32.

V )Salas amounted to 575,000

CODFISH PRICES
SHOW BIG DECLINEthe i«

A Million Dollars Less Than 
Last Year Will be Realized 
by Fishermen it is Alleged.

ated witSome Paper Gains Deficit In Reserves
In the papers Spanish issues were

lower, the common selling off a point j comparativesly light against the losa 
to 93%, and the preferred a large frac of a fortnight ago. was the noteworthy 
tk>n to 97. Riordon gained a point at | feature of the weekly clearing house 
194; Abitibi gained & small fraction. ; statement. Other interesting items of 

Brompton and Laurentide. | that exhibit included a decrease of 
Wayagamack lost a large fraction.] $5tJ!5i,000 in loans and discounts, a 

the utilities. Brazilian held decrease of $25,562.000 in members re-

Bowse rd.
Halifax, Nov. 7 — The Lunenburg 

ceoflah catch this year will yield 
$1,000,000 less than that of a year ago, 
though the catch in quantity is only 
4,000 quintals less than that of the pre- 
v ous 12 months. The catch of 291,475 
quintals this season will bring to the 
owners of the 117 vessels in the fleet 
the sum of 2,500,000. Last year it was 
$1.000,000 more Last year the fisher
men received $14 per quintal, com
pared this year with figures ranging 
from $12 to $9.25 or less.

A depressing feature of the situation 
Is that with the high cost of outfitting 
vessels, and the increase in labor as a 
commodity, many vessels have operat
ed at a loss. There has been no reduc
tion in costs, but a drop of $3 a quintal 
has taken place in the price of the fish 
in the market for export. A despatch 
from Luneubu 
d.ate effeot is 
“practically every shipyard in Lunen
burg has closed down and workmen 
are going elsewhere for employment.''

Inactive All Winter.
The Lunenburg schooners are not de

signed to engage only in fishing. At 
the close of the season they are chart
ered to sail as freighters between Nova 
Scotia and South America and Europe. 
A lucrative employment has in the past 
filled in the period from the close to 
the reopening of the fishing, but here 
again the general unsettlement of ship
ping is an obstacle to the successful 
prosecution of their regular winter 
calling. At present little freight is of
fering from this side of the Atlantic, 
raid as a consequence rates have 
lowered to a figure out of proportion 
to anything that would make accept
ance worth while. The probabilities 
ar* that many of the vessels will lie in 
port this winter.

as did

' Among
steady; Detroit rallied three points; | serves at the Federal Reserve Bank 
Quebec railway rallied a point ; Shaw-1 and a contraction of $78,323,000 in net 
inigan lost a urge fraction, and Boll j demand des posits. The bond market

otood up fairly well iu the face of fur
ther stock liquidation, reactions among 
popular domestic and foreign issues, 
notably the Liberty group, being little 
more than nominal. Total sales», par

United States bond» were unchanged
on the week.

ITALIANS FEAR 
MILITARY PLOT 

AGAINST KING

Going Rapidly-
Telephone gained a fraction. Total 
sales listed 7.789; bonds, $36,600.

New Issue
MONTREAL SALES

New Brunswick 
Telephone Co.

$6.2-75,000. OldaggregatedTMcDougall & Cowans 1
Bid Asked

»49%
66%

50Ames Pfd 
Abitibi . - 

, Brazilian L H and P. 36
Brompton .......
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd... 98% 

f Gonad a Cotton 
j Detroit Un iced 

Dom Conners 
Do in Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. 96%

' MacDonald Com ...........
Mt L H and Power .. 78% 
Penman's Limited .... 109%
Ogilrist ........................
Quebec Railway ....

• Kiortfou ........................
Shaw \V and P Co.. 
Spanish Rives- Coca. 
Spanish River Pfd..
Steal Co Can Com —. 63V*
Toronto Rails ................ - • ■
Wayagamack ..................l22Vi

Opening of Parliament May 
be Time for the Suspected 
Coup d'etat.

661i
3514 N. Y. QUOTATIONS
6766!» MONTREAL PRODUCE DOCTORS SEEKING 

LONGEVITY SI
5314as Open High Low Cita 

Am Beet Sug ,70t4 70V4 69He 69%
Am Car Fdy .133 133 132% 132*
Am Loco .... 94Vfe M
Am Smelting . 58 
Anaconda ... 51 
Am Tole ... .JOfiVi ....
Atchison .

states that the imme
ow n In the fact that

rg 1 
sh Montreal, Nbv. 7.—OAT8, Canadian 

Western, No, 2. 88; No. 3, 81 1-3.
FLOUR, Manitoba spring wbeet pa

tents, first $13.00.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $4.20.
MILLFfEED—Bran, $40.25; aborts, 

$45.25.
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 22 7-8 

to 24.
BUTTER — Choicest rreeimery, 

51 5-8 to 53 3-8.
EGGS—Fresh, 67 to 68.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 

24 1-2 to 28.

98
By GUGLIELMO EMANUEL. 

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Rome. Nov. 7—The return of Pre-

. 100 101 LIMITED

STOCK
Price 110 and Accrued Interest

To Yield 7.27 p.c.

38 Lexington. Ky„ Nov. 7.—«Je 
who is 130 years old, will g 
çago on December 15 to 4et 
prominent physicians of the 
examine him and see if they 
cat why be has lived so Ion* 

Shell ays the recipe for

“No pampering in boyhoo 
work through life; and no w 

He says he drinks whiskey 
can get it, and that he eats e 
he can get hold of. Shell has 
ter 90, who lives near him, a 
•even, who lives with him.

58 57*i 57%
51% 50 51%49* 50

315*4115 mier GioUtti for the reopening of Par
liament should end the idle talk ram
pent tor some days regarding a tvup 
o’etat which it la said is contemplated 
by the Nationalists with the suippo< 
of the military.

It is possible that these p* 
bt- believed abroad ; here . j only 
cause one to smile, as the whole 
strength of the Nationalist party 
amounts to one member in PariU 
ment. Nationalism is very vocal, and 
expresses itself through the daily news
paper. Idea Nationale, written by clev
er, rather hot-headed 
won as it was announced that tlu 
government would resume dirv:*. ne
gotiations with the Jugo-Slavs they ex 
communicated Gtolttti, ns thev had 
done before with Signor Niit!, ami 
started a violent campaign against 
the government. They accuse some 
of Giolitti's lieutenants of coquetting 
with the moderate socialists and of 
weakness of policy. They make a 
sweeping statement against Giolitti 
and deny the parliamentary leader’s 
capacity to establish order. They of- 
fc- new leaders "untainted with par
liamentary cowardice," who are cap
able of restoring discipline.

Who these God-sent men are they 
do not reveal.
General Caviglia, commander of the 
troops on the armistice line, Is ancth 
er. and a third is Admiral Milic. gov
ernor of Dalmatia.

It is doubted whether the National
ists have the least authority for using 
these names, but they are popular men 
of strong personality, which serves 
their purpose.

Of course, the Socialists have raised 
an outcry of a reactionary pnt. The 
culm observer must have remarked 
that Italian politics lately has shown a 
curious weakness for plot stories and 
revolutionary threats. At first teh ex
trémiste used to talk about revolnticn 
ard gave Russia as an example to im
press the bourgeois parties. Now those 
parties have discovered the fallacy of 
such an argument and. taking u tip 
from their opponents, are using the 
some tactics agamyt them.

There is no doubt that the Nat'on- 
ali®» exploit takes advantage of the 
strong reaction against the radical ex
aggerations, as the country is sick of 
disorder and is calling for a firm gov
ernment.

Premier Glolifctl realized this when 
he ordered the arrest of the anarchist 
loader, Malatesta, and broke up the 
Bologna meeting of anarchists by ar
resting thirty-one on the premises.
That would have caused a great com
motion in ordinary times, but the So
cialists realize that the pendulum is 
swinging against them. The fury of 
the Nationalist attack convinces the 
Socialists that Premier GioUtti is not 
reactionary enough for the National
ists, and that law-abiding citizens are 
rallying around the coratdtuittoual gov
ernment to strengthen It against a pos
sible Tory plot. This has subdued the 
aggressiveness ot the Social tote and 
they are In a defensive attitude now.
They attempt to convince the bour
geoisie that D’Annunzio should not be 
trusted, saying he has flirted with Leu- Cash Asset* $54.595,060.31. Cash Capital, 
me recently, asking Bolshevist recog
nition o£ Flume in its light against the 
capitalistic powers just as the Boleho-

. 89 89 877* 88 V*

. 3fli4 30 >4 29 H 29 Vi
l$eth Steel .. CSft 66'fc 65% 6UM,
Bal* and O Co 46% 46% 45% 45%
Bald Loco ...111% 111% 109% 109% 
Brook Rap Tr 14%
Ches and O.. €S%
Crucible SU . .116 
Can Racifie ..125%
Cent l<ealh .. 39%
Erie Com ... 18%
(Jen Motors .. 16%
Gt North Pfd. 90 
Inter Paper .. 58%
Mox Petrol . .186%
NY NH and H 32%
N T Central . 82%
North Par . 92%
Pennsylvania . 42%
Pt Steel Car . ?5 
Reading Com. 100%
Republic Stl . 75 
St Paul
South Pat- ... 114 
Studebaker . . 55%
Stromberg ... 64%
Un Par Com. %
U S SH Com . %
U S Rub Com %
Witty's Ovid. %
West Elec ... %
Sterling ......... %

79
110

is:
24 14% 14%

67% 68 
114% 115 
124% 124% 

:®%

.193% 194
102
93%
97% 98

64 lHLONDON OILS18 IS43 15% 14% 
88% 88% 
58% 5*%

181% 181% 
41% 31% 
82 81% 
91 91
43 43

dee,London, Nov. 6.—Calcutta linseed 
£35,58.; linseed oil 64s.; sperm oil 
£60. Petroleum, American refined, 
2s. 13 1-4; spirits, 2s. 4 l-4d. Turpen
tine spirits. 122s. Rosin, American 
strained, 46s; type “G” 49s. Tallow, 
Australian, 76s. 6d.

fellows. As
Montreal

Asbcvtoa Com—25 at 89, 29 at 90, 25 
at 89%.

Asbrstiw Pfd—2 at 97, 5 at 98. 
Steamships Com—10 at 56%, 10 at 

56, 105 at 55.
Steamships Pfd—36 at 71.
Dom Textile 10 at 116%, 100 at 116, 

15 at lib, 5 at 115%. 25 at 115%. 
Ontario Steel—IX» at 63. 50 at 63%. 
Steel Canada Pfd—50 at 90.
Steel Canada Com—25 at 63%, 25 at 

63%. 5 at 64
Dora iron Com—70 at 50.
Montreal Power—57 at 78%. 10 at

I. SS8
y

We recommend this stock for Investment. Telegraph 
or Telephone your orders at our expense. I98 98%

74% 74%
41 %| 41% 

112 112% 
55% 55% 
63 63

125% 125% 
86% 85% 
70% Î1 
9% «%

46% 46%

* 143

vlJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS
St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.

!?78.
Ahrtibi—195 at 66. 50 at 65%. 55 at 

66%. 51) at 66%. 35 at 66%.
Bell Telephone—45 at 103.
Canada Car Pfd—25 at 85. 60 at 84 
Detroit United—185 at 100.
Gen Electric—13 at 97%. n at 97. 
Lake of Woods—7 at HO.
Howard Smith Com— 25 at 130. 
Illinois Pfd—20 at 65.
Smelting—10 at 22.
Laurentide Pulp—50 at 95. 46 at 94- 

%, 10 at 95%. 25 at 94%. 50 at 94%, 
50 at 96%. 5 at 95%.

Riordon—5 at 193, 50 ;*t 194. 
McDonalds—5 et 28.
Wayngamack — 30 at 123%, 70 at 

124, 25 at 122%. 25 at 122, 5 at 122%. 
10 it 124.

B’.C Fish--75 at 40.
Quebec Railway—76 at 24%, 24 at

«
I Atlantic Sugar Com—10 at 65%, 50 

at 65, 320 at 6ti
Breweries Com—50 at 56%, 25 at 

66%, 50 at 57, 177 at 57%. 10 at 57, 50
at 67%. 35 at 57%, 175 at 67, 190 at 
56%, 840 at 58. 75 at 57%.

Span River Com—51 at 95%, 110 at 
•5, 25 at 96, 110 at 96%, 25 at 93%. 
76 at 94, 25 at 93%, 100 at 93%, to at 
96, 65 at 96%.

Span River Pfd—36 at 97%. 125 at 
60 at 98%, 37 at 97%, 50 at 99%, 

86 Ot 90%, 36 at 97, 25 at 97%. 
r . Brompton—35 at 96%, 385 at 67, 1M
mm «7%. 166 at 67%. 10 at 67%, 25 at 
B i?%. 195 at 66%, 30 at 66%, 69 at 67. 

H can Converter*—56 at 66%. 
Preiu’s Ltd—M M U6 ,

rD’Annunzio is one,

tELECTRIC POWER 
GRAND FALLS

WHO DESIRES CURRENT?

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago. Nov. 6—Close, wheat. Dec. 
$1.90. March $1.87. Corn, Dec.. 81 1-8; 

85 3-4. Oats, Dec. 51 7-8; May 
$23.00; Jan. $24.26.

May
57 1-2 Pork. Nov.
I.ard, Nov. $18.75; Jan. $15.85. Rite, 
Nov. $14.00; Jan. $13.37. AINT he* 

true one 
little in any othe
Business Contre 
hearts. They a 
upon their ment
There are still tl 
the most impor 
restorative—ma 
Pills. Their us< 
heart young—w 
of any kind.

Grateful 
the use 
from Ihousan

FFISH DRAGGED BIG 
SEAGULL UNDER WATER

The owners of Grand Falls on the SL John River are desirous of 
developing the same and producing electric current for sale to the 
public, if reliable and definite demands can be obtained from 
sponsible companies or individuals in tho Province.

Many titles had to be acquired at large cost and the dam and 
hydro-electric equipment will require an investment of several million 
dollars.

voracious, and soWhat flub is so 
unthrifty In its diet, as to swallow a 
seagull nearly all feathers? The ques
tion is asked by a holiday maker who 
saw a large fish rise and drag dowft 
a gull, alowly swallowing it, while all 
its companions clamoured loudly 
around, making most distressful cries.

Howard Rees, days: Walking by a 
brook I saw an earwig close to an ants’ 
meet. The ants did not like the in
truder, and a whole company of them 
attacked 1L It ran away, but the ants 

quicker, and throwing K on Its 
tack, stung it to death, and then pull
ed It into their nect to eat it.

The sheep is often considered a 
rather silly animal because It Is such 
en unthinking imitator, but even a 
sheep can show intelligence when it 
is brought up familiarly among peo
ple. An instance comes from Nova 
ticetia, where a farmer, Mr. John 
Greenhetgh, reared a pet iamb.

While Shepherding Mr. Greenhaigh 
slipped, tetl, fractured hie thigh, and 
lay to a lonely place, «dhpieeeoad in 
pain. When he waa missed hie peuple 
started to search tor him.

Their esareh wae eêt long, tor their 
attention was quickly attracted by a 
sheep racing round a figure on the 

. It woe the

Unless there Is a largo demand for current, the development can
not be made to pay, and would netnot be justified. IAll who will be In need of current by 1923, and who would be 

make definite contracts at reasonable rates are requestedprepared to
to at once advise the undersigned, stating the point at which the 
current Is required, the use to which it is to be applied, and the 
amount desired. A speedy reply to urged.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO. I peoj
of Mi

PHILIP T. DODGE, President, 30 Bread Street, New York, N. Y.

MILBUF
McDOUGALL & COWANS Mr. H. Maxwel 

The two doctor 
other doctors, b 

I Unfhei

Y. COTTON MARKET
Pills, 
thought I would 
that helped aw, 
a lew mere bos

High Low Cto» 
—.-19.96 IS*» 18.68 

leifl 18.69 16.50 
...3S.70 16.89 18.20 

19.48 If. 19 19.18

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Tmonto, Winnipeg, Halifax 

St. John. Quebec.

r* ■

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
- INSURANCE COMPANY 
««.ooo.oed.oo. Net Harp's. 

Repart, PoUciboMtra, ItS.tli.tM.U.
PuQtl.y Building, Corner of Prince» 

end Canterbury *». SL John, N. B.

To your nearest < 
health and hsppin 
will be mailed dirTURPENTINE IS CULL ' a

Os. Nee. 7—TumoMtne SIMÎ5.MSXI Surplus HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on a I! Exchanges.

■ .

b ll end■*;If
* KnowItM & Gilchrist ■ŒFdieeMed fermer «h» Hr mean; uml 

a» te «ta raw
K

Ms am

/1Sfeafa,
. .

Dividends are paid Quarterly and 
are payable at Par throughout the 
Maritime Provinces.

BUY NOW

New Brunswick
Telephone Co.

Stock
Price 110 and accrued interest 

Yielding 7.27 p.c.
We will be pleased to book orders for immediate 
or deferred delivery at purchaser's convenience.

Special Circular on Request.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
James MacMurray, Managing Director.

Halifax, N. S.St. John, N. B.

Maritime Bonds 
Are a Buy?

Maritime Telegraph and Tele
phone Co., Ltd. Bonds are backed 
by over 30 years of accumulated 
assets.

They are protected by a closed 
First Mortgage due i 941, «bear 
interest at the rate of 6 per cent., 
and can be bought now to yield

6.40%
We recommend this issue and 

will be glad to give additional de
tails.

Mahon Bond (orp., Ltd.
101 Prince Wm. St., St John, N. B.
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PARIS ASKS 

MYRON T.

if
-

~;.S.

i i i ■ ■ ^ —

FOR To Be Satisfied with Just ordinary Tea
.HERRICK while Delicious "S&l&da" can be had 

lor the Asking, means that you don’t 
appreciate ‘Quality* or have been too 
Indifferent to try It

.vl-i ii in.;
\

Business Cards=—
’Ht By Slippers iim Want tom Sent Bade se Am- 

«lean Ambassador—Little 
Comment on U-. S. Election*N ham Aston Shawi and

{ tttto. Pet. Campbell figure. "SALMA" ------FOB--------SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESILES 

H. L MACGOWAN

«. egg"»ÜBTggU,»E5'SrJE$Â."§
SmM u Qm Front Bw, ram AIK

"Insurance That IniamB*
*------SKE US

Frank R. Fairweether & Ce,
U CwUrknrr St. 1'botre M. ma

ny WYTHE WiettAMSl 
te«pyrl*ht, tMi By Publie ledgwi) 
PerK Iter. 7.--Tra.ce baa receWnd 

the new. ot Sematbr Herd Inf» election 
wttk greet Interest, tittle «BtenWoe ot 
opinion end her ehnreeterleUe ehree 
et the shoulders ee records the tutors, 
which Is beet t ran tinted: *We will 
eelt end see-.* Every paper predicted 
Hard tog's election. Therefore there Is 
no surprise anywhere end 
letton already hen begin ee 
mnkn-np et the eebinet and 
Inly whs will be the nest ambassador 
te France. Nearly every eewspaper 
suggests hepetnUy that Myron T. Her
rick witt return te Peris, rather than 
represent America st the Ccnrt M St. 
James, which suggestion has appeared 
In electton dispatches from America.

“We hnow Mr. Herrick Bed he knows 
ns; we regarni him ash friend," is the 
tenor et remark» both prindnd nod 
spoken In nil .variera

|
(eupyrlUhh 1 Wb By Cm» ATtontfa.) 
limé—, Nbv. «r Herbert Beer- 
Am vrOe, whoeé premature death 

ego nearly ecUpeei the 
of the Londou Theatre, 4» the

HOUSE AMU SIGN PAlNTtiH.
Î3 Brossais BL 

N B

AUTO PAiATANO. BLAG KAMI THING
WM. ci. DALEY Z Marsh Jblitige -Auto 

uni Carriage Painting by ThoroughlyIAIN MARKET HIT three I W. Simms Lee,r. e. a.
L£E& HOLDER

Ge. H®Woud-worktug. 
M. 67-SLgaiety ot

r unmet #tet.', New. 7—Ail grnton 
Lordny by the 
nee, Banner director 
itted Stades Grain

Is Used in Millions ot Tea Pots daily 
Is yours one of the Number?

C, A,VICTORIA HOTEL
OwpomH 
rm Bur-4

plied tbd partly Witte» by his broth- 
Aritoaat Blberateur and earl-

AUTO RADIAI U<i« KU'AltikO 
McAULKX AMD Buaufl, > Mill BL-Bg- 

pert Auto Radiator Repair*. Damagefl 
»M tYoxen Tubes ttopfaeedYtffcb Stan
dard Slew Cooptr tubing. Mcklnnne 
Honeycomb Cored Installed là AM Types of Radiale»; ML Hi

Bettor Now Tkta Huer.
M BUM STBEHT, AT. JOHN. - b. 

- St. John Hotel Co. Ud 
Pr-pKetom.

à M. PHiLUPti, manager.

One very 
conlTlmutel UEEti buibbt.Sba, HALIFAX. .V a. 

tkxmm li, IP, Zl P. O. flag TZl. 
Telephone. Ssckylila 1ZIÎ.

«peaeage la te the 
pertlcu-atlon yesterday, iff** net-- 

greatest setback. At the fib- 
down 6 M to 1 1-4, 

19 1-4 and com was off 1 7-8 
mta; onto showed n net tore. 
1 1-8 «ente and 
to 66 coot* lower.

hr MEN ARE BECOMING 
“SCENTED DANDIES”

HOME OF DICKENS 
TO BECOME LIBRARY 

FOR THE CHILDREN

=Mt eeaeUy a med- 
cro&her to Mr. Shaw, and the 

iv» BMtoa flame tote violent eollto- 
war fygmaiton. Tree Ignored

AUTO REPAIRS 
HAST END aLVlUU LA# uv., >1 >nw- 

tols SL--Uen«*aU Motor ftiipelis to AM 
Departments. M. & Tii CWL. Archibald. A.MEJ.CROYAL HOTEL 

King Street< CONSULTING ENGIN Edit A lit) 
SMHlWiT.

Boom 16. m Pttoe»" William 
an. Engineer Interest tons! 

struettcfl, Co.. T.?d.

Mgr.
, wet ealy the dramatist hot also the

- n*
jWpMhrowa the toeco'a slippers to hia 
itifc Wbee bris rehearsed thto for the 
tStofc.’tlme, I had taken care to have a 
Very soft pair of velvet slippers pro- 

! VMeil tor I knew Mrs. Patrick Oamp- 
teti Vme very deateroua, very strong 
And A dead «hoi. And, ewe eaough, 
’when we readied thto passage, Tree 

: got the «Upper* well and truly dellr- 
( ered wfth unerring aim bang to his 
face. The effect -was appnHng. He 
had totally forgotten that there was 

Incident In the play, and It 
•acemed to him that Mta Campbell, 
suddenly giving way to an impulse of 
toahollcal wrath and hatred, had com
mitted an unprovoked and brutal as
sault oa him.

Passion for Scent Has Taken 
Held of Men of Old Coon-
fry. .

KG iu ti I xnJ I mu 
toth>r*txt tiâjKtil'tUC VV..

tOMIAAON 
U oyduear »*•perform era. Says Mr. Shaw: 

VygmalStoV the heroine, to a SL iohak Lewi lag HoteLr:AuiO tiUtiUhM. L*nt*g W*U lg*UUot. 
UU*U1« liti-aaed. yivtxui wl.tt(Wi» tor Woidt lüniug. ATuoaure -Winding.
VtoAet ita» hug fiecteleal VMwukoy 
it availed M. SSA

House is Scene Of Great Au
thor's Own Life as Describ
ed in "David Copperfield.1

anlMh- U « HUtiUbt.t HU. bu.

FARM MACHINERYIt U ooneldeved «hut Mr. TlnrtlsgV POYAS Ac CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

enrly troublée with Bp HUGH ORYOEN.
(Copyright, 1820» by Croea Atlantic;) 
London, Nov-, t,—Twang Bngllak- 

mer of means are becoming "scented 
dandies,* according to a society corre
spondent. While women are to % 
large extent giving ap the use of per
fume and are turning more and mere 
to the serious things of Ufe. 
war “man-ahout-tewn* exhal 
odors like a druggist's shop,

“1 went Into my son’s bedroom the 
ether day,* said a father, “and I was 
amased to see» bin dressing table. It 
was crowded with an sorts of bottles, 
and from nearly every one there was 
a ecent of some kind, for use after 
shoving, or for the bath, or hto hair, 
or his hands,

AU I V4 luttai» «AMM 
NEW jAUuKotl-AGd. AU EU *Ü«tiÉ*AN91S, 

1?» ibu*o--*xi«ü-uradet <
I«*d Lines ox Used Cam. AM

may have ULlVEU iJuu»i a,
McUOIlMalâ TiLtoàfiia AbtB -1

seeding kAOHitw.ir. ! 
ii. P; LYNCH, ï7Q Union Street:
Get eer prices and terms f

buying elRowhere, --rnmf ^

Congres»—owing te the known divls-
toas In the Republican party. It to 
therefore believed that Mr. Lodge will 
not desert his place and power as 
“Senate Whip’’ for a place in the cab
inet Another remark heard toi “The 
I'ubllc Ledger to likely to lose Mr. 
Taft, who undoubtedly will be offered 
.an important poet. Pictures of Taft, 
Boot, «Ledge end Herrick fill all the 
newepapera along with that of the 
President-elect under the. heading 
“New Directors of American Policy* 

Jacques BalnvlUe la the only impor
tent political writer who has se far ex
pressed himself concerning the result 
He says in tonight’s Liberté:

“Decidedly a great wave of conserv
atism -is passing ever the civilised 

_ , .... .... , , world, American opinion has return-
“• •Btl" rr" °i ed to the RepuWken pnrtz tor rreny 

the thentre crowded «Ulcltonsly round but the cfer one Is tknt 1,
hint M^tinlne tout the iacMeut wan rvpre8enUl u,e nutiimum ot resistance 
l»rt ot the ptor, snd eren exhibiting Evolution and bolshevism. As to 
S“ J~«9t-book to prove their words. Wi,.onIam, It now Is proved that Mr. 

- But hts morale was co shattered that It

Nothing te see bat Streets, streets, 
street» Nothing to berathe but streets, 
streets, Netiwlmg to breathe but streeto, 
brooding mind of raise it up—"Little 
Dorrit*

In such an atmosphere Charles 
Dickens spent a part of his boyhood. 
The home at Id Jehnsonetreet Born
era Town, N. W„ London, in which he 

a years, has changed

Mid Metis** A»euU tirieeo* Attte*.
M ^k6Utwe<-1 ‘ah cUt m *w”*1

£uil iiAfiStt «M «V.,,«f| «Ma i>A>n.ti- 
Preaipt repair work. Pbuae M. sv<kf>u

(
AUTO WfckSINAi 

3'fi.Jtoto WeiXEUd saOMMWUBiM 
li't'Oti 88-2» Bniittia BU Aol» WeAdAng 
dl All Kinda Oey-Acetylen* re»»»
Alw Marine ami tittuieaar#-----*----
and Beâlera M. 80»T,

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Re*. 
Phone 4129.

ione Co. PATENTS
EEATHBHSTONHAUGH * CO

The eld established firm. PateaU
everywhere. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto) Ottawa offices, I 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout CaW 
ad a. Brooklet tree.

AUTU MAAGHANIO 
W. GAUMiTT, ZS4 Video K., Attte 

Moohonlc end KlectrltiUm. AAA liaKee « 
Core Repaire a. Ignition Trouble Repair
ed. Care Bought and Sold, Beoend- 

Maguetoa sad Celle Aiweye ee

V M.
Me

W
lived tor » 
tittle.

It to now proposed to turn it into a 
library for children, with books suit
able tor all ages, and so preserve it in 
a manner that would have rejoiced 
the heart of Dickens if be could have 
known of Its future.

The scheme la the result of a 
proposal made by the Rev. J. Brett 
Langstaff, the head of Magdalen Col 
lege House, and it has the financial 
and moral support not only of the son 
of the novelist. Mr. Henry F. Dickens, 
but of the Prince ot Wales. Uie 
lean Ambassador, the Archbishop of 
York, the Bishop of London. Mr. Geo. 
Bernard Shaw, Sir James Barrie, Mr. 
John Galsworthy, and many others.

i
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

81 UNION bnlSET.
WEST «T, JOHN.

Feeling» Much Hurt.
Hand.I interest The physical Impact was nothing, 

but the wound to his feelings was ter- 
i «able. He collapsed on the nearest 
i «hair, and left me «taring In amaze-

1 shall arrive at Bigla Tueeday, Hj 
Havelock, 27th iaat; Petiteodiac, 28th 
last, far one day ealy. Whoever f*V 
ed to get glasses fitted en my Iasi 
trip, may call and be fitted wttfi 
glasses by g. Gold feather, expert 
optician of BL John, N. B.

BAKÊMS.
BT. JOHN BAKKRY, SI _ 

“Standard” Bread. Cokes 
Noted for Quaiitj and Clee 
Taylor, Prop. M. S14fi

M——
and PastryI.C. H.

PUONE W. 175V > Net Milksops,

“And yet he is not a milksop. He 
is a healthy-minded young Englishman 
who prides himself on his physical fit
ness. In the war, too, he distinguished 
himself by his bravery. This passion 
for ecent, however, has got hold of 
him.'and now he lives In a boudoir!”

The head of e Mg perfumery estab
lishment agreed that more men than 
ever use ecent.

"They want the best, too,” he said, 
“The craze for brushing the hair back 
from the forehead and literally cover
ing It with pomade is largely respon
sible. We have progressed much since 
hair-oil wus looked upon by men of 
taste as a rather objection-able method 
of adornment.”

During the war many officers were 
never without scent, and there was 
certainly much to be said for a frag
rant, refreshing odor after coming out 
of the line. The average infantry 
man. however, had little opportunity 
for gratifying the taste while on ser
vice. In the Air Force it was different. 
Quarters were more settled; touch 
with the civilized world was more 
easily maintained and supplies could 
be replenished quickly.

ers for immediate 
ir'a convenience.

p. Kellr. Prop-.
to Our Motto." 
Line ot Cak*

HYGIENIC BAKERY. T.
!*• Mill BL; “Quality 
We Carry a Complete Lin
Poetry anC Bread. M- llgT.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street

. . „ , .. . . . ,. Wilson was not only in disaccord with
took quite a long time and a good deal Senate but with the great major* 
of «killful rallying and coaxing from *
Mrs. Campbell, before he was tn con
dition to resume the rehearsal. The 
worst of it was that, as it was quite 
evident that he would be Just as sur
prised and wounded next time, Mra 
Campbell took care that the slippers 
should never hit him again, and the 
incident was consequently one of the 
least convincing in the performance.

Mr. Shaw finally could eland 
longer and twice, “shook the dust of 
the theatre” from his feet, “On both 
occasions I had to yield to urgent ap
peals from other members of the cast 
to return and extricate them from a 
hopeless mess. ... We finally 
agreed that I should have been aa ac
tor. and he an author, and he always 
eent me has books afterwards.”

Mr. Shaw on Sir Herbert’s represen
tations attended the hundredth night 

. of the play, “only to find that he had 
contributed to my second act a strokq 
of comic business so outrageously irre
levant that I solemnly cursed the 
whole enterprises and bade the 
quests farewell for ever."

CAFES.
OMINION CAFE, 110 Charlotte BL; 
Most Modem Cafe in the City. High 
Quality and Best Service. Special 
Meals Dinner and Supper. M. 8417.

equeet.
tt.v of the American people.

Co., Ltd. Utopia Condemned.
“The election of Mr. Herding cuts 

short the debate against Wilson and 
also ends the discussion concerning 
the League of Nations. There, too iMr. 
Wilson was deceived and Europe with 
him. While we Frenchmen found that 
the (League of Nations woo not strong 
enough, that it was a tribunal without 
police force, without means to defend 
the peciple. Americans eaw that the 
celebrated pact engaged them to Euro
pean, African or Asiatic conflicts. To 
make a brutal summing up, Utopia un
der all its forms has been condemn
ed by American good sense. From an 
international point of view, It is a bad 
day for socialism and the League of 
Muttons. The consequences will be 
telt throughout the world.”

CONFECTIONERY
a^JSSSSiJ?S'JSÿKJk

tlone. M. 8440 and 8841. SL Johs
PRESERVING TIME

Wo are prepared to meet ail your 
Btoi» for Preserving Kettle», Bottles
and other necessities.

Author's Own History.

In a letter wishing Mr Langstaff 
success In the scheme Mr. Henry Dick
ens says:—

It was not until a<ter my father's 
death that I became aware of the fact 
that the story of David Copperfleld’s 
early days was his own history.

How proud and delighted he would 
have been if he could have known 
that the history of his early life was 
to be used as a means of helping poor 
neglected children, and of giving them 
opportunities which as a child, be nev- 
ee had.

The house stands in a dreary street 
seme distance behind St. Paneras Sta
tion. There is nothing attractive or 
interesting In the house 
streets, streets,” still surround it as 
they did in the days of Dickens, and 
there to no neighborhood, surely, 
where a library for tiblldren would be 
more likely to vivifÿ du# lives.

Reading for Children.

ing Director. 
Halifax, N. S.

LADIES' CLOTHING AND FURS
BAHTS CASH AND CREDIT 286 Union 

St.: Ladles* Clothier and Farrier. We 
trust you.

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
ALFRED WILLIAMS. 71» Mein BL- 

Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing Worm 
Promptly Done. ____________

A. M. ROWAN
it no 331 Main SL 'Phone M. 38b

“G. R”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

g0CIM cWEgS5S7l,^i
Ray Institute. 3 Coburg SL Spinal ad- 
lustmente which will move the cauee 
of Disease.

DR.
Ily M 4287.

FURNITURE 
JACOBSON BROS.. 40 Dock SL. Dealer 

Furniture Carpets, Oilcloths, StovL_. 
Ranges. Ladles and Gents' Clothing. 
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

In

swick 
e Co.

RARE MAZARIN BIBLE 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE

r GROCERY. 94 Well SL. 
ret-class Groceries. Vege- 

Frult. Butter and Eggs. M.
PURDY’S CASH 

Dealer In Fin For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.25 
if mailed .. 1.39

“Streets,

* f BIG PLOT REVEALED 
BY SALOONKEEPERS

4M.
London, Nov. 7.—A first issue of the 

rare Mazarin Bible is to be offered for 
sale early in November.

It comes from the library of Baron- 
esiTZouehe •# Parhae*, Pul borough.

years ago the Hath example 
brought nearly $30,000, practically dou

ant given for it 35 years

GROCERIES
J. GORLICK, 423 Haymarket Rq., Groc 

les. Oats. Feed and Provisions. Stabll 
Boarding and Lodging In Connectt 
M. 261-11.

Headquarters For Trunk.DOCTORS SEEKING
LONGEVITY SECRE1 Ohicaso, Not. 7.—A throe-million- 

dollar liquor plot in Chicago, Which 
involved 100 office holders and police- 

revealed here late today

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment 

we are offwtn» ->* ~irv»o—*-GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.
„HN COGGER AND PON. S64 Ha 
ket Sq.; Groceries. Hay. Oats. Feed. 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited. 
M. 1577._____________________________ _

HACKS AND TAXI-CABS. 
FRANK DONNELLY. 134 Princess St.; 

Auto, Coach and Livery Service. Meet
ing all Roats and Traîna. Horses Bought 
and Sold. M. 2460.

T
JOlThe house is the scene, described 

in “David Copperfield” of Dicken s own 
life, when he worked at the blacking 
factory in Southwark.

Miss Curtis Brown will act as 
librarian, and will give readings to the 
younger children. The library is at 
present in a house near Johuson- 
sireet, but it is hoped to transfer ii 
soon to its permanent quarters, where 
the house will be turned Into a pleas
ant place for children, with tiny pieces 
of furniture, pictures low on the walls, 
and bright curtains on the windows.

The present owner of the property 
ij Councilor A. Davis, who is thor
oughly in sympathy with the idea, and 
it *s hoped to raise £20.000 to provide 
a fairyland of books in the home of 
David Copperfield, endowed for all the 
years to come.

Later, it is hoped to found similar 
children’s libraries “not only in Eng
land. but wherever Dickens, libraries 
and children are loved throughout the

BOILER TUBESH. HORTON & SON, LTD.Lexington. Kj., Nov. 7.—John Shell, 
who to 130 years old, will go to Cb1- 
çag-o on December 15 to Jet the most 
prominent physicians of the country 
examine him and see if they can find 
cat why he has lived so long.

Shell says the recipe for long life

“No pampering In boyhood; herd 
work through life; and no worry.”

He says he drinks whiskey when he 
can get it, and that he eats everything 
he can get hold of. Shell has a daugh
ter 90, who lives near him, and a son, 
eevefl, who lives with him.

men, was
when 35 saloonkeepers confessed to 
United States Attorney Clyne. 
statements complete a web of 
deuce, Federal agents say, that will 

conviction of many 
of lesser

ble the 
earlier.

The Mazarin Bilfie was the earliest 
printed in any language, and ranks as 
the first important specimen of mov
able type. Book collectors with long 
purses have always regarded the pos- 
seseion of a copy as the treasure of 
their hearts.

There were t

K V and ll .Mallei 
Phone Main

The
443.evi-

1 Interest

17 p.c.
result 1n the 
“k gher ups” and scores 
tight*.

Mayor Thompson took a hand in 
the booze fight here today, and to 
preparing to clamp the lid on cabarets. 
Two of the most famous midnight cab
arets in the city have been closed, and 
Tht mpson said they will stay closed. 
Others wiH soon follow.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Bo lier tabes are almost 
scarce, aati eanean—ttf. bis» 6a 
Pftce.

is: QtTALITL^ MEAT-S^AND^GROC^RIES^et 

mouth’and Brussels Streets. M. 3585.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Goal 
Phones West 90—17.

issues of the first 
text, the first by Gutenberg in 1455, 
and the second a year later. This is
sue ot the Latin Vulgate owes Ha name 
to the fact that a copy was found in 
Cardinal Masarin’e library. '

uur dlocks here have been rewlUiji 
replenished by the arrival _ of a

eigtti mouthsissstes
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4018.

number of shipments
DI ulu tno millsid Quarterly end 

ir throughout die
ELEVATORS 1*0.

The sixes usually in itoek vary 
from 11-2 dto. to 4 in. Ala. and 
m a great variety of lengths 
i-.eace inquire for prices.

Passenger, liana Power. Lhauu wan 
ers. etc.#i. MARRIAGE LICENSES

MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued 
son’s. Main 8L

ices.
%!L E. S. STEPHENSON « CO..

at OXY-ACETYLENE^ WELDING AND BT. JOHN, N. z>.r 3INC
Wsstment. Telegraph 

our expense.
GENERAL REPAIRt WORILn^LeinstsT-

AutosARepalr»h C)ut of town^bui 
git en special1 L Matheson & Co., Ltd.BINDERS AND PRINTERSattention.

BOILER MAKER*

i Moueru ajusuc Work oy 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.I 1 til OIL COMPANY.
HEVENOR SUPPLY CSo.. 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and Motor Poets. 
Many satisfied users. Satisfaction at 
less cost. Car or write for full par
ticulars. M. 4017.

RESTAURANT.
ASIA CAFE. Mill and Pond SL : New and 

Up-to-date Restaurant High-Class 
Meals at All Hours. Chinese and Euro
pean Dishes. M. 3088.

Coiffure of Greek 
Coils And Twists

Nova ScottoNcv, Glasgow& SONS IV /- the McMillan press
-Y 98 Pnnce Wn Street Fbune M. a.

Fredericton, N. B. ANCIENT BUILDING
DAMAGED BY FIREVS AUTO INSURANCE

Hair is Waved Low at the 
Forehead and Covers the 
Ears in Latest Style.

Ask Fur Our .New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

Provincial Agents. Phone 153b.

I

V Was Built During the French 
Regime — Flames Were 
Confined to the Interior.Success and Health 

in a boxof Milbum’s
OWER
ALLS
URRENT?

SHEET METAL 
VAUGHAN AND LEONARD. 11 Marsh 

Road Galvanized Iron. Metal Ceilings. 
Skylights. Furnaces Installed. Special- 
b-lng in Gravel Roofing. Prompt Atten
tion. Prices Reasonable. M. 2879-4L(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)

London, Nov. 5.—The season’s fash
ion in women’s hairdressing was se
lected by a Jury of London experts— 
which included Queen Mary's hair- 
d-esaer—at a meeting of the Interna
tional Hairdressers’ Society, at the 
Ho'bom Town Hall last night.

The coiffure which won the silver 
challenge trophy, valued $1.000, offered 
for the first time since 1913 was a 
graceful dressing of high coiled coils 
and twists described in the language 
of the trade as "Greek chantasie." The 
waved hair was low on the forehead 
and covered the ears.

A simpler style, with the h»ir pil
ed up tftto a large Greek knot to the 
back, won the second prize of a gold 
medal. Not one of the 28 models, 
whose heads were dressed by 14 com
petitors, was bobbed, and only two had 
tiny fringes. The feature of the hair
dressing was the fart that not the tin
iest hint of such a feature ae the ear 
was permitted to appear.

The severity of style so popular last 
season was entirely absent, every coif
fure having dainty waves or bunches 
nf curia to soften the outline, Anoth
er feature was the position of 
the coll, which was neither high 
nor tow, 
iv raised 
lent Greek statues.

Both these characteristics are like
ly to become features of the ee<»on’s 
style,

Montreal, Nov. ♦—The wisdom ot 
the old French laws which required 
all buildings to be built of fire-proof 
material was demonstrated here re*

In 1730 Gilles llacquart. King’s In*

F,^,Er^LHot-^TFU^T^-P.
Gibbon**, 131 BrusselsSt. FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(.1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets Exceed 86,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
IL W. W. FRINK & SON. 

Branch Manager.

“TjAlNT heart never won fair lady,’’ an old proverb, but certainly a 
JT true one, and it is equally certain that faint hearts accomplish very 

little in any other path of liic.
Business Controllers, Statesmen and Professional Leaders are men of stout 
hearts. They are careful to repair the waste caused by continual strain 
upon their mental and physical system.
There are still thousands among our own population who ignore the heart, 
the most important of all organs. All toilet tables find room for some 
restorative—many find room for a box or two of Milburn’s Heart Nerve 
Pills. Their users are the wise ones who know die necessity of keeping the 
heart young—with a well heart there are no nervous complaints or ailments 
of any kind.

Grateful people all over Caaada convey the facts of regained health through 
the use of Milbum’s Heart & Nerve Pills. Read this one, chosen at random 
from thousands:

TRUCKING
WTC DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Fu 

turo Moving to all parte of the city 
county. AHo Second-hand Stoves ana 
Hanses bought and eolA-H. Mtiley. 106 
Pr s sels SL v

UNIVERSAL VULCANIZING Ctk. 1*3 
Princess St..; Tires Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire Accessories 8U<L Scott 
and Titus. Props. M. *781-11.

ünd
>hn River are desirous of 
current for sale to the 

n be obtained from 
rovince. 
e cost and the dam and 
astment of several million

tendant of New France, issued an 
order tv the effect that houses erect- 
«•d within tho communities of the 
colony must be constructed of fire* 
proof material, that is to say. within 
the meaning of the term, or stone 
rather than of wood. Consequent 

upon that order certain structure* 
now bearing the modern oivio uum» 
here of 91, 96, 98 and 100 Notre 
Dame street west, and built while 
the Fleur des Lye was yet floating 
over Canada, are standing today de
spite the ravages of tire which at* 
tucked the building last evening. 
The building attained immediately 
opposite the Court House was erected 
nearly 200 years ago, it had formed 
one of a block; its neighbors having 
given way to the demands of mod- 
era owners w'ho desire more fashion* 
able structures.

The building to of atone with * 
The upper Aeons of the

St. John.
;

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
li 8trln°Re^j^!^nente *nd ®®ww FIRE INSURANCE

SYDNEY GIBBS."- - 81 Sydney Street AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDS

emt, the development can- 
istlfled.
1923, and who would be 
niable
the point at which the 

to be applied, and the

i t •
HAROLD A. ALLEN Chas, A. Macdonald & Son,rates are requested

Architect
Special Offer to Parties That Propose 

to Build at Once.
p. O. Box 23. Telephone Connections

49 Canterbury SL ’Phone i6db

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.ARER CO. Offers too Kearny u* tu« *
and Wealthiest Fire Office in fu- 
World.

Established 1170

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.1.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Laud 

Surveyor,
74 CARMARTHEN STREET, 

Phones M. 61 and M. 655.

I Street, New York, N. Y.
CEL. JARVIS & SONMILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLS Provincial Auhhih

but half way, and slight- 
at the angle as seen In anc& 7uiru^*,.Hr«rj-wb”. iç aras

ÏÏL ÎLmÎ tel with eo relief. K year ,to .7,U.4 toU -. .. try Milbern1. He-r. *JWye

it,:: Thifir.
that helped ere, end 1 bet » if I rexe . re. .re. I «are ore threk there, red fret tiret .uh 

heu, I will be w^l.”

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
P. O. Box 667. 

187 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COWANS elate roof, 
house are et the ancient type wttb 
tformer windows. The flooring and 
the partitions are of wood and thin 
was so dry that the «amen rap 
through it with great rapidity, The 
packing under the floor and under the. 
roof is of sawdust and the flames berg 
again hud easy prey,

Pills.
FURNITUREExchange.

St, John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, f

TREAL
Exchange!.
—

Phene M, 3916,
Reproduction» ot eighteenth cen 

tury designs to order. Designs and 
estimates prepared to cMetomers’ re
quirements,

e few mere
. More Settable Name. 

cQur little Mose cries from mere ing 
to night," complained the child’s mo
ther.<r F, C WESLEY CO. 

Artiste, Engraven
Ont, EMERY’S A man fools hto wife about hi» a*» 4 

turns a good deal laee than ,#he took* \ 
toe neighbors shoot them.

“We’ll hare to rechristen him Lach
rymose.” was 4 he father’s rejoinder 
Boston Transcript.

Cabinet-Makers and Upboteterwre 
126 Princess Street **' ’ t;-:r sttdMT

«rêy>,
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t- Will Celebrate 

Silver Anniversary
Mrs. Pankhurst 

Opposses Sylvia

EdmundstonTo 

Have Gymnasium

A r r a n g ementa Practically 
Completed—Will Probably 
Cost About $25,000.

^W-E-Wlston 

MtSt Mary's Church
fcî

Centenary School 

Grading Sunday

:

Interesting Meetings of Meth
odist Church Women’s Mis
sionary Societies Thursday

Daughter’s Behaviour Great 
Worry to Rest of Family 
Says Mother.

Iptdfesfihg Programme Car
ried Through Yesterday— 
Diplomas and Bibles Given.

from West China 
Series of Services

* ‘ Yesterday.
Interesting meetings will be held Is 

St. John on Thursday when the Wo
men's Missionary Societies of the 
Methodist church still celebrate their 
silver anniversary, 
meet at queen Square Method 1* 
church in the afternoon where papers 
will he read by the following indies: 
Mre. George F Dawson, Mrs. a Hom
ard, Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, Mrs. C. F. 
Sanford. M ice Margaret Evans and the 
ladles of Portland street Mothodlst 
church Auxiliary. Tea will he served 
at six o'clock and it is expected that 
the evening meeting will he addressed 
by Mies Veasey a mission try from 
Japan. Music on the programme Will 
include solos by Miss Gough and Mrs. 
George Lockhart.

Mrs. John B. Gough, president of 
the United Societies will preside end 
it is expected that there will be a Urge 
attendance of members from the Line 
Method let churches to the city.

Method is the offspring of punctual-

'fEdmundston, Nov. 7—Arrangements 
have been practically completed for 
the erection ot a large gymnasium in 
this town, which will probably cost 
about $26,000. It is contemplated that 
certain hours Vill be allotted to the 
members of each sex to enable them 
to attend physical drill classes regu
larly. and that one of the best physical 
instructors will be procured for the 
purpose of conducting these classes. 
While no definite information is avail
able. it Is considered that in all likeli
hood the "Gymn” will be located on 
or in close proximity to the Fraser 
property.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 7.—-Condemna
tion coupled with the deepest regret 
at ,the conduct of her daughter, Syl
via, was expressed by Mre. Emjmeline 
Pankhurst, when interviewed here. 
Last week Sylvia was sent to Jail foi 
six months for inciting to sedition. 
Mrs. Pankhurst, who is residing at the 
James Bay Hotel, has recently re
turned from a speaking tour through
out the interior of British Columbia 
and the Prairie Provinces, during 
which she lectured on social questions 
and economics.

Confessing that -the subject of her 
daughter's actions was an extremely 
painful one, Mrs. Pankhurst deplored 
the revolutionary attitude taken by 
Sylvia. “Ever since the beginning of 
the war her conduct has been a source 
of deep regret and pain to me and to 
my daughter Christabel. We have re
monstrated with her and pleaded with 
her, but to no avail. Unfortunately, 
she is of an age to have her own 
views and her own individuality, and, 
as her mother, I feel as any mother 
would at a refractory child who has

Throe departments of Centenary 
Sunday school held their grading .Sun 

yesterday and one of the most

WttBetun of WeatTJb-»» 
vSh settee of wvtcesat 8t. ^

<3dü£to$j -"""«ting programme given in the

Willis ton will present, and those in change were con
gratulated upon the success of the ex 
«raises in which the children took 
part.

Members will
school was carried out. As

Mr.

* £g,4tee aaocunug service Mr. Will*.*- 
led the text 'Helm id
«tars." He ernpha deed the Pupils Graduated.

ei Ifenlly and public worship Twenty pupils graduated from the 
Junior Department into the Interfiled 
iitoe; nine from the Primary into the 
Junior ; eight from th* babies into tih*> 
Primary. Miss Bees La Holder Is bu 
perm tendent ot Juniors; Miss Julia 
Hennigar, uf the primary and babies. 
Diplomas and Bibles were presented 
ro these graduating from the Junior 
and Prxnary. and diploma* to the 
babies.

The principal feature of the 
g risen me was an exercise by 
Juniors which was written by Mie-s 
Mttrgar-t Evan-*. This was an expla
nation in prose and verse of the dit 
fenemt groupe of tht» BSble books with 
expropriate selections. K oawned 
with the sic 5 mg of “Oh Word of God 
Incarnate.” 'Rien followed a list of 
hooka of ttie Old Testament, with ex
planatory remarks, and the recitation 
of the commandmeute. 
phrey and l^wns *nd Gann sang aa a 
duet "Holy Bible. Book Divine.’’ A 
list of the New Testament Books vritih 
selections were given and the exer 
cJae dosed with the rofdbaJ of the 
Apostées CYeed and the Gloria Misti 
Helen Morgan, on- of the graduates, 

| presided at the piano. The children 
. ci eariy and were s pi end hi H
I trained. The Juoivs wore blue and 

white streamers, the colors of Uhat de

Mndta particularly upon the oeces- 
of worahfep hi the home la the 

Gieeiag tie apoke upon the duty of! 
fjennt i t*> bring their children to the.
.dherak tektag as bkr text “Go end

go* beyond control.”
When reminded of her own attitude 

io the British Government during the 
suffragette campaign, Mrs. Pankhurst 
observed that she was fighting to gain 
for women the right to attain their 
ends by constitutional methods, the 
ballot—but that with that right gain
ed. women should stick to constitution
al methods to obtain redress or re
form.

tti the afternoon Mr. WiPksCou cd- 
drewed <tbv throe departments ot the 

y School peaking to the B<»s. 
school, and the primary. At 

a service was held y St. 
a. Coi(1 brook at wuich 
fcin-e congregation.

I
fcfoer o'clock a 
pBeNhobsnew 
» there was-a

Ptiie

Evangelistic 

Campaign Opened

Some Plays Which 

Make People Think

ity.

; FEWER SHIPS—MORE TONNAGE

Ottawa. Nov. 1—A return by tile 
Department show® that the Vnumber of steam vessels in the Oana-

“The Right to Strike" and 
"The Crossing" Have Big 
Following.

Rev. G. P. Calder from Prince 
Edward Island at Central 
Baptist Yesterday.

<Vftlaa registry has decreased [r an 4, 
‘,40* to 4,4*5 during the last year, tut 
'4be gross tonnage has advanc sd from 
t.Sik367 to 1.000477 S&ihex vessels 
[decreuel from 4.220 to 3.t87, nut 
kthewikdeo 
'■from 51**62 to 511492.

t

Rk-hard Hum

By HUGH DRYDEN.
(Staff Correspondent Cross-Atlantic 

Newspaper Service, Inc.)
Ixyndon, Nov. It cannot be urg

ed against the London theatres now, 
ai. it was during the war, that they 
are given up to froth, frivolity, and 
f-iioar iiwiüùty. The return of uear- 
r.ormal conditions has brought back 

pertinent. a more substantial class of dramatic
The IY Unary Deportment recitod tare, and some of the plays now being

the Beatitudes and sang “We are shown actually make one think. That 
Ch-rtot’s Lit tie I amahs." The Babies was just what London didn't want lo 
sang, ’'Jt-suR Uovea Me.” Rev. H. A., uo while "Fritz ' was bombing every 
(hxxiwin addressed the pupils, speak ckur night, and long, grim casualty 

Step they Wrtre. tak- list- had a deadly fascination. Every 
Londoner was then a parallel case 
with that well-known New York type 

j the ured bitekneste men" though from 
a différent cause.

I But now. without the haunting ob- 
I suasion of war, we want "something

The fortnight's Evangelistic Cam
paign at the Central Baptist ehurch. 
Leinster street, was opened on Sun
day by the Rev. G. E. Calder, a very 
prominent pireacht-r from Prince Ed*, 
ward Island, who spoke at the morn- ‘ 
ing and evening services before very 
large and appreciative audiences. The 
text with which the speaker dealt with 
in the morning was "What a Revival 
Should Do in a Church," mentioning 
four essentials in this respect. First 
it should strengthen" religion in the 
home; second, it ought tt> strengthen 
religion in prayer meeting; thirdt relig
ion should be strengThened In. the 
church; fourth, it should make the 
church more evangelistic.

People are as anxious to agree wtrii 
a genius as they are to disagree with

i
<-

-■ ing uuoo the new

x MONDAY - TUESDAY Miss Holder has as assistants Miroj 
| Kvnzre. Miss Jvnkins. MLss I-aural 

Baxter, Mrs
' r<md:et>n. Mi=e Nan Powers.

. ““rV “Lw I msn to break our minds on." and 
"V v Bernes. Miss X» „ . ’ : managers are beginning to cater for
Min now Verbe. Mire Aneto Tau.| ,,„lULOd wanew "The Un- 
Mrs WlU Man DUss.eL Mrs. Ifh.r e- , .lown - il appeals to the deep

. Whtoater. rod MTS irliarlton B*rn<> ] spiritual emotions. Barrie s. "Mary 
1 -■rretary. Miss H. Chisholm. Rose.'' which raises an eerie wonder

and tickles the imagination. ’The 
Blue Lagoon’* and "The Garden of Al
lah." with their exotic appeal, the high
brow plays at the Evei-y-mun Theatre, 
a ad the Grand Guignol thrillers at the 
little one.

y^lways the same rich, full 
flavored tea.

Sold only in the sealed air
tight Red Rose Carton.

I Evening Service 1

At the evening service. Rev. Mr. 
Calder in a very forceful and interest
ing manner *pt>ke on the matter of 
“Ambassadorship," in which tie set out 
the qualification.-- of an ambassador ot 
Christ. The speaker stated that an 
ambassador of Christ stands neâr the 
throne and keeps in constant commun- 
locatlon with the empire. An ambassa
dor also lives after the manner of 
the kiligdom he represents and has be
hind him the power of the empire that 
sends him.

Special song service was held In the 
evening, which was led by Mr. Tufhs, 
and judging from the numbers who 
were on hand at both services the 
campaign will be a brilliant success. 
Communion service was also con
ducted last night, and the total par
ticipants far exceeded those on former 
occasions

H. A Goodwin, Miesr/^x
fc

i A

Thcee Who Graduated.

The Junior Graduâtes were Towns 
| ud. Gunn. Edgar Williams.
I p&rVtt Lawronoe Smith. Norman Ang- 
, ! In. Richard Homphrew. Douglas McAn- 
j drews. George Ebbetu. Kenneth Bar- 

Harrisim Morgan Kdwand Gar-

Leslie
A* Red Rose Coffee is always freshaj

Raised a Protest.

lani. Hc'ti Mrxrgm Ora MeGlinoh. 
j Frances Fikin Jean McLaegtrUn. Mair- 
j ).,ri« K-Tuns. Mary S-?«lv. Annie Me- 
| Cavtxir. Gertrude Morehouse, Margaret 
, Havward.

Tlr' Primary graduates were Mar

Now we have another thought-com
pelling and immediately topical play 
iu The Right to Strike." at the Gar- 

Big labor leaders like
,
fi rick Theaire

J. H. Thomas and H. M. Hyndman 
1 were among the first-night audience, 
ard a contingent of the rank-and-file 

, garet McDvro'd. 1 IIBan Thomas. Jack in the gallery raised a protest at what 
! Gunn. Rod'ricli McALpine. Stanley they called "capitalist dope" which was 

Nixon. Harold Goodwin. Fred Harding, quickly drownèd in the general ap
proval.

The conflict of class against class 
is vividly portrayed in this play. A 
newly-married young doctor returns 
[loir, tiie war to find the employes ot 
the local railroad about to strike and 
hi; home-town isolated. The big local 
surgeon meets the situation by starting 
a volunteer Motor-'Transport Corps 
against which the strikers take repris
als and resulting in the death of the 
young husband. Then the surgeon 
calls a strike of doctors, and refuses 
to attend the wife of a strike-leader. 
A conference to settle both strikes 
is a tense scene in the play, but the 
doctors’ strike is ended by a human» 
tarian appeal of the young widow, who 
persuades the surgeon to save the wo
man’s life. Ch«trles Kenyon, Lauder
dale Maitland. Leon M. Lion and Mar
jorie Day are, the principal people and 
all acquit themselves well.

m
1

i

Was Inspected

By Thousands
| Gordon Ellen. Fr°d Luca*, 
j Rr •riimere, J an Humph rev. 

le=a RiTfltt, Ra/h Jostrum. Constance 
OtyunbertaW.

-5AI Kath-J. Aj

Mel anghitn.
Arthur Oueen. Gubhrie Gunn, William 
Havward.

J

ADOLPH ZUK.OR Victorious Schooner Esperan
to Arrives at Gloucester— 
Given Great Reception.

i
MARITIME POULTRY AND PET 

STOCK ASSOCIATION.

À)AVIDji

| The Maritime Poultry Association ia 
a record exhibit of poul- 
arivime Winter Fair, Am-

PHILLIPS' j enticipating 
i try at the M 

herst. N fl. December 13th to 18th, 
1VJG Throoghout the Maritime Pro
vinces. breeders are looking forward 
to this "cUrs'c’" Exhibition with an in 
forest heretofore unequalled.

Throughout the past season the 
Maritime Poultry Association has beer 
( oittlnunily active in devising plana 

j y ml i mprovemeutii for the success of 
| tl.e Exhibition Chief among these is 
I ti-K preparation of an up-to-date prem

ium list, offering an excellent arrange
ment of the various classes, and lib
eral y wards. The very best judges 
avaiiab’e will be secured, 
education?! meetings will be held dur
ing the Exhibition, and every available 
futility is bei 
tee safety of e 
for exhibitors.

Interested breeders should communi
es te with F. L. Fuller, Truro, N. S., 
Secy. Treaa., Maritime Poultry Asso
ciation.

7—TheGloucester. Mass.. Nov. 
aohoom-r Ltperanto whidi last week 
won the international championship 
of the North Atlantic fishing fleet off 
Halifax. X. S.. was inspected by thous
ands at her home port here today. The 
schooner arrived from Halifax early 
today alter a 65 hours' battle against 
head winds and heavy sees, and too 
late to he greeted by local committees.

The ship was dressed at 8 o'clock 
this morning and the schouner tailed 
about the harbor for the benefit of 
the admirers on shore while screech
ing whistles saluted her ior hours.

The home earning of the victorionus 
craft iwli be formally caiebrated to
morrow night at a banquet in the 
state armory with Governor Coolidge, 
as the guest of honor. At tfca: time 
the Dentils Cup awarded the schooner 
and the one awarded Captain “Many" 
E. Welch by a fisheries company will 
bo on exhibition.

GREATEST STORY

rTHE j 
COST!

WITH

VIOLET HEMING ffi Has Psychic Interest.
Another play that is causing discus

sion and mue 
Is The Crossing," at the Comedy The
atre. This is written by Algernon 
Blackwood, author of many weird and 
unoanny tales, and Bertram Forsyth, 
whose name is not so familiar. At a 
time when spiritualism and psychic 
matters generally have so many devo
tees such a play is bound to get a big 
following.

A British commercial man has a 
daughter who is both sensitive and 
psychic. With her he makes a jest
ing agreement that whichever gets to 
the Crossing first will come back on 
the wind. Of course he is quickly run 
over in the street—presumably at a 
crossing—and then goes into business 
as a ghost. Angeüic voices are heard 
and balmy breeses blow, while the 
daughter alone of the family beholds 
the vision of her father. Nevertheless, 
the others are also made ecstatically 
cheerful by the certainty that the fa
ther is still with them, and they help 
to carry on his good work.

Clever Acting.
The staging ie more effective often 

than the too abundant words, in which 
the authors' happy thoughts are sus
pended rather than crystallized. And 
the acting ie beyond praise. Herbert 
Marshall was superbly exalted as an 
idealist, and as the synpifthetie 
daughter, Miss Marjorie Gordon play
ed with childlike charm sad grace, 
wbHe In the lean grateful part of the 
wMe, Miss Irene Hooke cleverly can
celled her skin.

With

ay tnai is causing 
h exercise of gray

a series ofA treating. happy 
wife, ship was calling
on a friend, 
chanced to look across 
the apartment house 
coast There, through 
the window of a wo
man whose name was 
notorious, she saw her. 
husband—!

ng employed to guaran 
exhibits and aatisfactioe■ m

g

VENIZELOS READY TO QUIT.
Athens, Nov. w—Premier Venizeloa. 

replying to Demetrios Gounarts, former 
Premier and Minister of War and 
leader of the opposition, who returned 
to Greece recently after three years of 
exile, today gave the assurance “that 
if 1 am defeated in the election, I will 
retire definitely from the political 
field.”

Montreal, Nor. 3.—According to 
present schedules the final departure 
from this port tints season. In passen
ger traffic will he the Pretori an of 
tiie C. P. It, which should leave here 
for Glasgow on November 26th.

iBurton Holmes' Trav
elogue and Topics 

of the Day. ?
>

Toronto, Nov. *—H. W. West,,» 
farmer of Pickering township, was fin
ed 854 and costs here yesterday for 
selling milk containing two and » 
quarter gallons ot water In an eight 
gallon can.

»
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ICdL Centlcy TèBe Tarifl 
j mwion Such Assistai 

I EseeaUel to Trade

htXMtD OF TRADE 
SUPPORTS THE

CU» Wrtneee Declares I 
| tiott Enable» Manufa 
I tu Give Poorer Good

nSnu. n. a. n«v. 7—i
vate&loa te etuotikel 

£ SSgyifbr the futnre well t>eing 
■ nton oC the eteel and coal ü 
M In Panada, representative» of 

tote—i Ison ami Steel Corpora 
kema-Sootle Steel and Coal ( 
■Od employes oi the former, j 
torntong gave evidence be 
tofcdsral Trade Commission, 
i OdL Thomas Cantley, chxi 
rae Board of Directors of i
STi and Goto Go, Alex. Job

Damtaon Steel Comp
Ooatotrotter 
beaten Ox,
Steel and Goto interests. Not 
I— tofirHaris of the oorporat! 
fewtOBtkn fisr the steel * »d

•Arohde McOoti

Btoto Ch also edvecafud ii ■ 
Men cT a protective tariff n 
steel and oral are coooon -j 
r JU N. McLennan, Presiden
1*5— Board of Trade, also 

claims of the com: 
he Informed the con 

that he did not appear baton 
aa a representative 

ot Trade.
Ibare^ wa* teu aoe cbwrwh» 

or a lower tariff at 4* 
Dr. A. 8. Ken* 

declared that the <

ELS

tag's hearing, 
K who deola 
pnonfMtoron 
Étant tariff i■were producing

Hair Half Bobbe

Now The Fas

\F renchma____ a Explains >
Manage With Short 
Hats Cause Trouble.

(Cosyrlflht, 1920, By Crore-A
London, Nov. 7.—Bobbed h■

Ijoo. The decree has gone for 
il» tempered with mercy, inae 
hroo may, Ifyou please, wear : 
half bobbed. Even then a i 
letcetimw must be borne in m 

A West End, a clever Frt 
IcarefnTty explained the situât* 
■comptetely bobbed,” he said, “ 

gSoi vary pretty when it suited 
E,—So the daytime. But in the 

M » Jot to be desired, di 
\ "What should one whose 
Ibsen gates bobbed do now 
tstyin io no longer allowed? 
ftskndhe very latest style for 
l*o»—what we call the ha

toe ejwbfows. At the back, 
peek, a Utile dhJgnoo is ma, 
longer heir. Hie 
ttpraj^dismond leaves.

t

the ornament you
wery thing tor the daytime, « 
fwith the present craze for an 
I *Ob, those mifliners! The 
|ta»W tà» trouble they give 
pheir toques and all the other 
mums toiled kata. The we 
these hate, they puli and th< 
them 4o get the required ef 
then they do rame to me and 
titof JWowiiBur, do look at my 

"Q* to the theatre and see 
fp4r U almost makes me weej 
■That » lovely difference a few 
weoH make if the requisite c

to* *•
p* at what y«l can slap ai

:

s» bo«a ia t
FWtaif'.^u-gh,e,

aeptolired hi Oakland, Cal.
At the age of 17 he abtppi

tifly mast as an able saan 
|apf and the Bering Sea.
> PB?r Ijondon joined the t 

$ede to the Klondike.
LoodSnl'a first stories were 

ed in the Overland Monthly
volume, “The Sou of t 

mas published in lflOO.
to 1866 he started on set 

yrnisn around the world in 
pestsliy but had to leave it nnc 
«0* eocount of a tropical Uno i 
f Qoadon was married twice 
hard wife being Charm ian 

reeWeei at the Ix>nt 
Glen Ellen, Ekmoina Oou 

duràla—“The Valley of the M 
[ Gall of the Wild." “
any pf the Elsinore,” “The G 
«fthe»,” "Martin Eden,” **J 
Heyooxn,” and "The Croise 
tScxrk" are but a few of the i 
jpeeefnl books from the pen < 
iter oi "Burning Daylight.” 
f jjfmàon was an indomital 
1er. hating produced 66 boo 
beesimn. Most of these novels 
fed apen things he actually e 
Bwrienced. Probably he ro: 
greatest heights in the Alaski 
fwhich were the result of bis 
)tor In the Klondike rukh.
I Jock London died in the 
tatfer an adventurous career" y 
ziod-tien, to, all corner» of th<

♦

SMALLPOX IN ON TA

Iterr. 4.-—Accord!
in tq the
tor die ;mouth o

Ontario, pf the 310 cases 
toe cltr of Ottawa emtr
tower town 128. The euty <

X toere wereoiBy

'

TODAY’S TALK
Step By Step

By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS

(Copyrights. 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, lue.

Everything that you do and th ink is a product of the simplest be- 
.Tiie profound est thinker who ever lived, first had to learn his

tires. He who takes up his journey 
far—accumulât ing strength as he gain

gin ninge. 
letters.

step by step, 
s in distance.

The runner soon 
however, goes very

Step by step do we learn an d grow.
This is a very restless age, but the time shows no sign of bank

ruptcy in great men and women, or in works that spell a better world 
in which to Hve. So that more th an at any other period in the history 
of the world, is there a demand for steady, efficient work, accomplish
ed steadily—step by step.

Just remember that Lincoln and Grant, in their small town stores, 
mu^t have gotten very discouraged an d have thought that the future look
ed pretty dark. Lincoln has made record of the fact that he knew 
hanlly more when he had arrived a t the age of twenty, than is known 
by the ordinary school boy.

But. step by step, these two men found their way to fame and glory, 
each having become President of the greatest Democracy in iheworld.

It you walk knowingly toward y cut goal, one step is as ten in the
dark!

Step by step plod on. Never b e troubled at being passed by the 
fleet one. ’The distance covered at the end, the friends you have made, 
the good you have accomplished—the total record—is what counts.

Dunlop Rubber Company 
Reduces Auto Tire Prices

A good tire is a necessity and in sympathy with the efforts bang 
made in some quarters to lower commodities we have decided to 
make a substantial reduction in the price of

Dunlop Auto Tires
CORD AND FABRIC

This reduction goes into effect immediately and includes all sizes of 
automobile tires and tubes. >

We Emphasize That There is
No Lowering of the Quality

What you have heard about Dunlop Tires all through the season 
of 1920 will be true of 1921—-None Better, we doubt if any as good.

SEND FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co., ltd.
Head Office and Factories, Toronto. Branches in Leading Cities.
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MS COALS

Gen era:. Sales Office
MONTREAL
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-™.ggMARIÉ JEWS ”
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W: - CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
«

Sr
■ ARE IN

LIT! JUANS' PAY

Attracted by Offer of Big Pay 
Take Service With Letts in 
Offenjtee Against Poles.

-■ •?=
r S--.i KSS DRIVEN 

OUT BY LETTS
j Search ofô^

■ - - Two cents "per word each insertion 
Minimum charge t wen tv-five cents.1 .. .

Hlgh Tfile. LbwTtie. 
AM. P.M. AM. P.M.I f.

,V" ‘ ,*:" Monday ........ «JM,».» A4« -.4.1# - -. ï............. .............. -..................... ...................... ............
-y— 4 k A WANTED, during November, addresses of 1,000 I 
* vdvee, who would Bee to try, Free, a Tm of

(By Richard Spillana): v
Revealed 

Bolshevik Literature and Im- 
Store of Money.

CoL Omtky Tefls Tariff Com-
i mission ouch Assistance is

PORT
v New York, Not. 7—In subway and 

elevated trains in New York large pla
cards are displayed, which read about 
as SoDowe:

“The Pennsylvania commission has 
just authorised a eeven-ceut fare in 
Philadelphia. The existing t6ree-cent 
charge tor transfers will remain.

“This was done to prevent disaster 
to the olty*s service. **

The heading on the placarde is:
‘•In all but New York."
Half truths are untruths. The pur

pose back of the placards la to forward 
the agitation tor increase In tares on 
the traction lines of the great met
ropolis.

It le known in some circles In New 
York m it is known in various circles 
in Philadelphia, that the Public Ser
vice Commise ton did not act of its own 
volition In the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit fare matter. It ie known that 
It favored Mitten’s basic flve-cent plan 
and simply obeyed orders when it 'au
thorized" the eeven-cent fare plan. The 
Public Service Commission "decision" 
was prepared outside the public ser
vice body and the commissioners acted 
simply as "rubber stamps" in the is
suance of the "order."

As a matter of tact, the Public Ser
vice Commission's order does not give 
any more financial relief to the Phil
adelphia Rapid Transit than was pro
vided by Mitten's basic flve-cent fare 
plan, with five cents for transfers. 
This is shown, it la said, by the report 
of Dr. Snow, the engineer of the oom- 
mlseton, but outside interests who 
wanted a seven-cent fare order fof the 
effect tt would have sentimentally in 
New York and elsewhere, insisted 
that Mitten’s plan should be rejected 
and Mitten placed in the position of 
being repudiated. , A _

it is said on high authority that the 
persons who were influential enough 
to get the Public Service Commission 
to do their bidding do not own one 
share of stock in the Philadelphia Ra
pid Transit.

If the traction people in New York 
are wise they .will take the "In all but 
New York" placarda ont of *nb Why and 
“L.” They are an irritation to per
sons who know more about the Jug
glery incidental to the P. R. T. fare 
matter than it would be pleasant to 
make public.

There are remarkable contrasts in 
price» in New Yoik. Near St. Patal's 
Chapel, which is at Broadway and Ful
ton street a fruit man has a stand in 
front of an office building. Among 
the articles dkplayed today were ap
ples of the variety known as Delicious. 
The* price mark was three for twenty- 
five cents. A huckster halted hie wa
gon nearby. He had bushels of De
licious apples in his wagon and they 
apparently were of the same size and 
quality as those of the frultktand man. 
He was telling his apples seven for 
ten cent*.

New York, figuratively. Is flooded 
with fruit oad vegetables. Prices are 
considerably bolow those of a month
**Yon can buy. mente, fruits and vege
tables cheaper ta? downtown and tar 
uptown than in midtown. In Wash
ington Mar ko* tlto choicest sirloin cuts 
sell at fifty conta a pound. In lJ5th 
street, whjjch is Ijt the heart of Hdr* 
lem, about Ihe-aamo prive prevails, 

an Broadway, in the seventies, eigh
ties and nineties, the same cuts vary 
fiom sixty to eighty-five cents a pound.

The explanationf That eectlon of 
Broadway is adjacent to Riverside 
Drive, West Bind avenue and General 

t can be a Park West—the region where it isn't 
respectable to live until you have an 
income equal to that of a labor lead-

- horn's, "PERFECT” Baking Powder. Write today.

^srssrmmifcHNfc nwwfecturera of ,pjConnors Broa., 64, Warnock, from rTOOUCtS, oL John, IN. d.
; Chance Harbor, N. Brw ■ — •-^r^vr_L.>ru.- ___

cwwi^CŒ: V salesman wanted

Foote, for Port Orevflle, N. S.
BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, Nov. G.—Ard, etr 
Mauretania, Now M'York.

Liverpool, NoV. 5.—Sir Kalserin 
Augusta Victoria. New York.

Arrived Saturday.

Essential to Trade. tOemn4eht, 1*20, by Publia Ledger.)
Benin, Nov. ; .—The tienuatu, and 

Llinuamaue are attempting to rniuim . 
ize the éxteitt of the important of the 
force of adventurers being recruited in 
Germany for service in Lituuania 
againsVthe Poles. Recruits who have 
crossed the frontier during the month 
of October number 10,000, according 
to figures based on the investigation 
of an official across the border by 
Chief of Police Luebberlng. of Koen- 
lr.sberg. The German ahthorities hith
erto have Insisted that only u few 
hundred men were Involved.

The Investigations of this official 
point to the existence of a headquart
ers somewhere in Lithuanian territory 
fiom where the recruiting is directed 
and financed, and from where volun
teers, mostly discharged soldiers and 
members of the recently demobilized 
volunteer police force of East Prus 
eia, are sent acroee the frontier in 
small unarmed bands and concentrated 
into fighting units.

bOARD
By “POL.ONIU8H

(Copyright 1920 by CreeeJtilantle)
Copenhagen, Nov. l—From Riga 

cornea the news that the Lettish gov
ernment has expelled from the coun
try the entire Russian Red Cross dele
gation after conclusive evidence had 
been found that it served us interme
diary between the central committee 
at Moscow and western Communists. 
A search of the offices occupied by 
the delegation brought to light five 
million mark# In gold, besides a very 
large amount in German, Austrian, 
English and American bank notes, the 
majority of which texe very clever 
counterfeits.

The police authorities are now ex
amining the documents found. Among 
these Is a proclamation recently issued 
from Moscow which says: "The French 
imperialists openly lend every support 
to Russian counter-revolutionists and 
the British government silently ap
proves of this. We are not afraid of 
the British government.

Am

ielebrate 
ver Anniversary
ng Meetings of Meth- 
Church Women’s Mis- 
ry Societies Thursday

OF TRADE 
SUPPORTS THE PLEA WANTED

W\ SALESMAN—A self-respecting sales
man. whose ambition is beyond bis 
present occupation, might find more 
dtmgftnial employment with us and at 
the same time double his income. Ae 
require A man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong per- 
sonality, who would appreciate a life's 
petition with a fast-growing concern, 
where industry would be rewarded 
with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr 
Ryan, second floor. 167 Priuce William

Witness Declares Protec
tion Enables Manufacturers 
to-Give Paonsr Goods.

WANTED AT 0NCE> * f

however, disgruntled over Luebber- 
leg's activities and borates him sharp- 
1 r for the giving. out of such figures, 
ahlch, it declares, are fataliatic and 
unfounded.

The Lithuanian legation here main
tains that the movement Is being con
ducted against its will and that the 
soldiers of fortune are being returned 
to Germany with the least possible 
delay.

N. 3. Nov. 7—Declaring 
Is absolutely eeces- 

thw future well being ami *oc- 
«f Mie (Steel end «ml industries 

représenta tiv es of the Do- 
Steel Corporation, the 

NemsSeotie Steel and Coal Conpany

Jobber to cut 700 M 
to 800 M logs at MiO 
Brook, Queens Co. 
Three turn road. Wil
son Box Co., Ltd., St. 
John, N. B.

Met -

fitns meeting* will be bold la 
,n Thursday when the W» 
wlonary Bocietiee of the 
church edit celebrate their 

liver sary.
Queen Square Method let 

the afternoon where paper* 
ed by the following .adieu 
ge F. Dawson, Mrs. -3. How- 
H, A. Goodwin, Mr. C. F. 
l ien Margaret Evans and the 
Portland street Mjthodlet 

ixlllary. Tea will he served 
ock and H 1. expected that 
g meeting will be luldre.aed 
/eaiey a mMoiiry from 
leic on the programme wiU 
loi by Mbs. Gough and Mr,, 
vekhart.
bn B. Gough, president of 
i Societies win preside end 
ted that there will be a Urge 
e of members from the tine 
churches to the city.

to
Members wHl *

employee of the former, kSntu; lay
«awe evidence before the

______ Trade Comantosion.
OdL Thorne» Caatley, chiwnwi of 

Ike Board of Directors of the N. S. 
BM and Cml Oo, Alex. Johnston of

MALE HELP WANTED

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners 
*260 (which position:). Write Rail
way, care Standard

A Staunch Friend.
Old Gent (proposing health of hap

py pair at the wedding breakfast): 
‘And as for the bridegroom, I can 
speak with still more confidence of 
him. for I was present at his christen
ing, I was present at the banquet giv
en in honor of his coming of age, 
present here today, and I trust I may 
be spared to be present at his funer-

Big Pay Offered.ike Dorataton Steel Company and m•Archie MeOoH. >f -be The men are attracted by offers of 
.fifty marks daily pay and the prospect 
oI adventure.

Your correspondent, when last in 
Lithuania in mid-October, found that 
all the people of Kovno were very en
thusiastic and encouraged by the re
port that Germanjr had offered 10U,- 
000 men to assist in expelling the 
Poles from Vilna. That rumor, with 
which the name of the German Gov
ernment was then connected, is pro
bably based on the presence of these 
soîdieré of fortune.

Chief of Police Luebbering, who as 
a Socialist and anti-monarchist may be 
tiueted to go to the bottom of the re
ports of the movement promoted by 
the monarchists with the idea of or
ganizing a new Voh der Golz army in 
tho Baltic states, finds, however, that 
there-is no evidence of any political 
organization of importance in Ger
many being behind it. The Deutsche 
Tages Zeitung, the militarist organ, is.

Expect To Swamp Wrangel
Oeoffia Otk, presented the case of the AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 

To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive tines, spe 
dally uardy; grown only by us; sole 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions in handling your 
irders. Elegant free samples. Write 

now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

Steel load 0*4 interest*. Not :ly uid 
tt* titriris at the corporation favor 
protaotton for tho steel i ?d coal *n-

‘‘By force of arms we shall soon 
stamp out the army of General Wran 

well as those of Roumania and 
If tile Red armies in their 

succeeded in

gel,
MNn, but employee of tbe Ikooninlon 
Steel Q»l also advocated a continua- 
tie* oC & protective tariff n o far hs 
steel end reel ere conc^n -il.

N. McLennan, President of the

Poland.
first hurried offensive 
advancing to the very gates of War
saw, they will when reinforced rapidly 
penetrate into Posen The Red arm
ies will never lay down their arms 
definitely until the workers of Poland 
shall have formed a Red army of their 
own in a Poland governed by Soviets, 
even though we may have to consent 
to. a temporary peace in order to con
centrate our entire forces against the 
ènemiSï In thé South Who keep ns out 
of the richest cornfields of Russia. 
Besides, our Red troops are by no 
means our only or most dangerous 
weapon, for we have our propaganda 
which stamps Red armies out of the 
ground, everywhere 
oar armies."

MAID WANTED—Apply Mrs. Stev.
enson, 16 Queen St.

WANTED—Fireman bolding Provtik' 
Apply, stating wages 

wanted for eight-hour shift. Canadian 
Cottons, Limited. MUltown, N. B.

al.'
ciui License.

Board of Trade, also support- 
claims of the company, el
ite informed the commission 

that Be did not appear before the tri
bunal as a representative of the 
Board of Trade.

Vl Ttex^waa(*ugi»<ai«OTfoa-o( frsa
■ bedei or a lower tariff at this morn- 
" foe’s hearing.

p» wbo declared -that the Canadian 

fcdtant tariff were producing Inferior

ELS C PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET-
ING Cards. Sample Book free. 

Men and Women already making |5 
op daily in spare time.
Garre taons. Brantford, Ont.

is the offspring of punctual-

TO LETBradley-

TO LET—Heated apartment, in
quire Miss Woodburn, 101 Orange St.FORTUNE TELLINGDr. A. 6. Keatteti.

V
FOR SALEPALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King St. Wwt 
upstairs.behind the lines of

HairHalf Bobbed FOR SALE—Plano and household 
furniture. Telephone Main 2750-11.

FOR SALE—1920 MaLaughlin~Spe- 
ca, five-passenger ear, as good as 
new; has run only 3,000 miles; in use 
two months. Bargain for quick sale. 
Apply Box 26A, care Standard.

COAL MEN DISCREDIT 
RUMORS OF SHORTAGENow The Fashion $€ HORSES\F renchma
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Philadelphia, Nov. 1.—Talk of a 

probable anthracite shortage. wifh re
sulting high prices in the local market, 
is discredited by operators and large 
dealers here. At the present time 
there is little or no anthracite corner 
ii to Philadelphia, as shipm 
in g made to the West or Middle West 
to take advantage of the opei weath-

a Explains How to 
Manage With Short Hair— 
Hats Cause Trouble.

FeeI PERSONALLumber Camps
We have a selection 

of young horses, 
weighing from 1,300 

to 1,800 lbs.—a selection that will enable you to buy 
exactly what you want.

For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Lim
ited has been in business-^giving satisfaction to its 
customers and building up its reputation for honest 
dealing and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to 
you; our reputation is yonr guarantee.

J. W. JACOBS, LOOTED, 8
29 Hermine St., Montreal Telephone Maitt 1639.

i

LADIES, ATTENTION — Dr. be
Freres Parisian Complexion Oreai_ 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples,- 
Enlarged Pores, Crow's Feet, Wrin
kles. immediate results guarantead. 
Full treatment, price $1.50, sent un 
receipt of Postal or Money Order. 
Sole Agents: The Merchants' Pub
licity Association, Suite 429, 43d 
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver,' 
B. C.

ng
be-(Copyright, 1628, By CroewAtUmtlc.) 

Ixmdon, Nov. 7.—Bobbed hair Is ta
ents are

ifeoo. The decree ha» gone forth, but it 
il» tempered with mercy. Inasmuch *s 
hroo may, Ifyou pleeee, wear your hair 
liait bobbed. Even then a few vita; 
(etceteras mast be borne in mind.
(A Weet End, a clever Frenchman, 
Irarefnîty explained the situation. “Hair 
Completely bobbed,” he said, “hus look 

Afof very pretty when it suited the face 
■r-ta the daytime. But in the evening 
flit left e Jot to be desired, did it not? 
\ "What should one whose hair has 

qtRe bobbed do now that the 
ip mo longer allowed ? Let us 
Iwvwy latest style for the even- 
rkat me call the ‘half-bobbed

-jr—
Lt is pointed out that the proximity 

vf this city to the mines mak°s it a 
matter of a very short time to get coal 
vi hen the demand becomes heavy. The 
retailers are the ones talking loudest 
about shortage, hut operators and 
wholesalers claim that this attitude Is

II

due to an anxiety to keep their forces 
busy rather than to any real fear .if 
nor being taken care of when cold wea
ther brings on the brick demand.

yards here are -largely 
but it is said that there is more ccal 
in householders’ cellars than at any 
autumn in the history of the trade. 
Dealers consider that this Jarg: sup 
ply will suffice for the present, 
claim that the retail yards w:.. he fill
ed in short order at the first cold snap. 
The car situation has materially un
proved. and an advance in prie -3 is 
net expected.

Prices quoted by the large op 
ily. particularly i 
The Philadelphia

Pay your out-or town acoowts Dy 
Dominion Express Money Order, Five 
toilers cos*s three cents.Furness Liner- KS From London To London via Halifax 

Nev. 9th S.S. “Kanawha” about Nov. 35 The 1
lev. The Annual Meeting of, the Share

holders of the Prjnce William Apart-’ 
ments. Limited, will be held in the 
office bf the undersigned, Room 16, 

Building. No. 39 Princes* 
John. N. B.. on Monday, the 

8th day of November, at 4 p. m.
L. P D TILLEY.
Managing-Director.

Manchester Line
From Manchester To Manchester via 

Philadelphia
Oct. SO. S.S. Man. Shipper Nov. 15

“The heir *~ *—* and et <he aides 
1 “pefWeaeetly curled, some of it ah

I! Pugsle
Street,ys,always fresh «jebreVB, At tts back, near tie 

|l7^r< a Utile Chignon to made wkh 
longer ketr, Hw 
jpprey Of diamond leaves,

"Without the ornament you have Ike 
werr fbing for the daytime, especially 
Wfte the present craze tor small hats. 
I *Oh, those milliners! They cannot 

ihe trouble they give us with 
gheir toques and nil the other tiny cre- 
Btione called hats. The w 
Mhsee hats, they pull and they tug at 
Übam 4o gat the required effect, and 
Ititee they do come to me and eay, *My 
■her Monsieur, do look a* my hair!’

“Go fo the theatre and see for yonr- 
Kait ft almost makes me weep to think 
«hat a lovely difference a f 
hpwd4 make if the requisite care were 
UtfwtiStatad for the present-day meth- 
jpdB- 4* what you call slap and dash-"

1 tnUFEBESTIMG FACTS 
IT ABOUT JACK LONDON

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

erators
vary con side rah I 
smaller sizes.Britishers m*y have to pay more 

tor fuel, owing to the practical victory 
of the coal miners in their strike, but 
It doesn’t matter, Along with the 
news at the settlement of the strike 
they had the giad tidings of a reduc
tion in the pris» ef jam,

Reading Coal and Iron Co., ,u- ask 
big at the mines $7 00 for broken and 
epg, $7.65 for Move and nut and $6.25 
for pea. Tho Lehigh Valley Coal Co. s 
mine prices are: Seven dollars and 
sixty cents for broken and egg. $7.85 
for skm*. $7.95 for nut and $ti,16 for 
pea. The Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
Co., quotes mine prices of $7.75 for 
1 wok en and egg, $8.10 for stove and 
$V..40 for pea.

Royal Bank Bldg.
Tel. Main 2616 .. .. St. John, N. B.

of
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC.
PIPE SMOKING

FOR THE LADES
During the winter months uud until 

the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and St, John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for St. John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern S. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Vann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Bo*ton Thursdays will reach St. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

any How Smith Was Beaten.
Fashionable Wemen of Eng

land Abandon Cigarettes to 
Enjoy tha Cheaper Pipe,

ii Jones; “1 can make you
Smith : "1 wager you h

you cannot!"
"Done!” (Raising his eyes). "What’s 

the color of the sky?"
"Blue."
"What’s the color of that golfer's 

coat0"
"Red ”
"What's the color of that lump of 

ccal?"
"I don't know.”
"Well. then, what's the color of the 

Union Jack0"
“Red—white—and—blue."
"There! I said I'd make yqu say 

‘blue.' ”
"No. no. Jones, you said "black"!
"Half-a-crown. please'"

•black.' " 
a crown •x. fr*. a W. h. a . «ar, i-.u*» i fcV

Prices Soft Coalto» boro is Ses Fran- 

estons. ^
vetoed hi Oakland, Cal.

At th» age of 17 he shipped before 
tto mast ae an able seaman, visiting 
Japan sad the Bering Sea.

fa 1887, London joined the first stem- 
»e4e fa the Klondike,

Lxmdtan'a first stories were puWtoh- 
ed in «he Overland Monthly His first 
jfc—volume, "The Son of the Wolf/' 
mats published in lflOO.

fa Mgs he started on a seven-years* 
yrfWip around the world in a 59 toot 
pEBte^L hut had to leave it uncompleted 

of a tropical lino w.
rrted twice—hie see-

Buskatoes, 0üôù., ffav. f.—Just when 
it is anac-URSsd ïh» Massachusetts 
Women’s Temperance Union
has proclaimed jte acceptance of the 
"divine ooEse?;KieR,? fa conduct a cru
sade agates &)*&£*? epm»» fa 
toon Mias Gladys ilesgatea, of 1 
w Uh the ws?4 Wi êaehioauhie 
of England 3fo tsüiz$ Hi) pipe-smoking. 
“The womôff. pi who have
adopted the g-.g* v4î,'ft are among the 
best bred a«| ffasl û&fosable," Miss 
Boaghton aaid. have simply
taken a stea bayoR.j. cigarette smok
ing and are foil wins a fashion set by 
tlieir sisters af high degree on the Con
tinent." But, according to the visitor, 
■these advance smokers preserve their 
feminity and display their accustomed 
love of the beautiful by smoking pipes 
that are really artistic creations.

Reserve and bprmghiii
We recommend customers 

using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery

t efforts bang 
ave decided to

Baska

grand man an s. s. co.
R.P. & W.F. Starr, Lt<L,steamer .eaves Grand Manau iion- 

daya, 7 .Jo a. in., for tiL John via 
Campobullo and Eastpori, returning 
leave» at- John Wednesdays 7.20 a in., 
for uvand Manau, via the same ports. 

Thursdays leaves Grand Alanan 7.30 
for St. Stephen, via interned!-

49 Smythe St. 1 59 Union St.res SOFT COALbeing Charm ian Ktttrlige, 
hrimnenw resktoe at the l^ondon ranch 

Glen Ellen, Sonoma County, Cali: 
tfamia.—“The Valley of the Moon." 
[flfSix Call of the Wild." I'he Mnt- 
ttny pf the Elsinore," "The God of His 

"Martin Eden." “John Bar 
|ey<K»n,^ and “The Cruise of the 
tSsarit4* are but a tow of the many sue- 
yeuefnl books from the pen of the au- 
iârar oi “Burning Daylight.” 
f fifyAnn was an indomitable work- 
tec. gyring produced 66 book» in 17 
[jw'»wi Host of these novels were bas
ted mm things he actually saw or ex- 
awrienced. Probably he rose to his 
preateet heights in the Alaskian stories 
fwtrich were the real It of his experien- 

the Klondike rnkh.
' Jm* London died in the year 18-16 
latter an adventuroue career'which ct 
rlod hhn. to, all cornera of the earth.

ate ports, icturuiug Friday.
« Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 

a. w., for St. Andrews, via intermedP 
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 8. CO,
P. O. Box 387,

St. John, N. B

ORDER NOW

McGivera Coal Co., Main 42Fesiaica is gaining.
lodes all sizes of 1 Mill SL"A member c® a cxn that is apeclal- 

toing in the m 
'Lady Nicotine 
were hundreds cf pipe-smoking women 
in England," Miss Boughton added. 
“He declared ft was not a passing fad 
or fancy. A epcci^J mild tobacco was 
blended, and fît is uealer said he sold 
about sixty penads of It a week. And 
new customers sere coming in at the 
rate of five a week."

Miss Bousntoa thought economy had 
something tQ dq with it. It was 
cheaper to smzka » pipe than to form 
an appetite for perfumed cigarettes.

aaufacture of these 
pipes told me there

i> SHIPPING AS USUAL TIME TABLE 
The Mantime Steamship Co. 

Limited

■*

JOHN J. BRADLEYIS
Commenoicns June 7in, iijJU, « 

ileamer ot 11:1 a line leaves St. Jonn 
Tuesday at T-3C a. in. tor Blacks 
Harbor, callina at Dinner Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor

Leaves Buck's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours ot high water for 8L 
Andrews, cal.it* at Lord's Cove, 
Bichardoon, Back Bay and L'Ktete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Btete, or Back 
Bay and Blacks Harbor.

Leave* Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling af Beaver
HLeaves Dipper Harbor at » a. m. on 

; Saturday for SI. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 1 am. to 6 p.m.; bl 
George freight an tin Li noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co.. Ltd.

lewis cowtoevWnnnBer. 
Thone Mata tS»\. " ' s »f»-.

208-210 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal. Quebec.

ty

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSmgh the season 
1 if any as good.

W A NTEO—«S A.T7NEÎB POWDER. 
To kill oockrrecbwt rr >VKRff 
roach. Sptlnkîq jfouftiigü» round the 
cracks and crerlréa fa the kitchen at 
night, and àwtieji tin ibe -cockroaches 
in the mocniag -DJÎAT). Sold to Car 
tons only at ati dealers, htstot .-eo hav
ing KoatlngX

oock-SMLLPOX IN ONTARIO.

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.BtamtQp 
pacte seat In fa the

for die «month of October,

william l McIntyre, ltd.
. 34 St. Bud St. Wet

B.O. Boot 1990. ‘

STEEN BROS., LTI>.
Mills et St. John, N. B, South Devon, N. B., Yapt 

month, N. S.
Co., Ltd. pntarfcx pf the 310 cases reported, 

the city of Ottawa contributed no i:irr-
tower then 128. The enty death was Many a n«W h Î» can?edl«mt 
reported from the toemehfip of W-bcr ig poor In Sbckai-

k «94Leading Cities.
t- - * S*"- --------- :<SE3*

V-
à

/

rïùaio

R 0. Box 319019 DeBresok» St.
MONTREAL,P. Q.
Established 1839.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Mail order service for con- 
eumers outside the Province 
ef Quebec.

Write for complete price liât, 
Mail Order Dept.

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Breseies Street, Montreal, Que.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G H. WARING. Manager

Iron and Bree* Castings. 
West St. John

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Trinidad and Demerara
«TURNING TO

SC John, N. B.
MAILS. SASSEHOEnS F.EIQHT.

The most attractive Tomtit Route available to 
the Canadian traveller 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

SC Kilts 
Antigua

St. Vincent

11m Rsftl Mali Steam Packet Go.
__________HALIFAX, N. a.______

F
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______ ,
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Double Purpose Heaters
For Motor Cm, Wagons end All Vehicle»

KEEP PASSENOEH» WAR)» WHILE DRIVINO. KEEP ENOINE WARM 
WHILE ETANDINCL S

In open •» wen nn closed cars, ('lurk Hesters guarantee comfort, are 
and quick to operate, end are untatilng In efficiency. Bach Brick of Clark 
Carbon Puri lasts from li to 14 hours, and the heater can be made ready 
for une in Are minutes. Positively safe In every way—no lame, smoke, or 
odor. Use the same heater under the hood to keep the engine warm when

)Steel

:

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED I
Belter call and see toe CLARK HBATERtoomr MOTOR CAR SUP- 

, PLY DEPARTMENT, Street Floor:

8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.Store Hours:

m3pP

COMMUNITY
PLATE

COMMUNITY
PLATE

i

Appeals To Every Woman
because it is a wonderful combination of cor
rect pattern, beautiful, exclusive designs and 
a heavier plating with a thick overlay of 
pure silver wherever wear is greatest. We 
are glad to show COMMUNITY PLATE 
whether you intend to buy now or laternM

rm Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street »

X

f STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. saturdayTop^imCLOSE AT 5.55 P. M.

A Big Sct/e of 
Sample Blouses

Of Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine. Also an 
Assortment of High Grade 
Models Chosen from Our 
Own S ocks is Placed jor 
Today.

bM**
<Z

<*

iAn extraordinary purchase enables 
ns to offer you some exceptionally 
smart and beautiful blouses at very 
low prices.

The woman who needs a new bloose 
or two to wear with her Fail Suit, or 
Dressy Skirt, should not hesitate to 
look into this big offering at once.

Among the colors are rose, biege, 
navy, brown, orchid, taupe, also black 
and white.

All new style touches, featuring 
tucks, embroidery, beading, etc., and 
latest modes In sleeves and necks are 
evident, and the qualities very pleas
ing.

A few of these blouses have become 
slightly roiled from handling. These 
were originally priced, some as highI
as $2-5.
Today V Sale $5.75 to $1&50
(Sale in Blouse Section, 2nd Floor)

1
Better Frocks and Their Cost

Just a brief unpretentious little sale of neat attractive froçks that are suit
able for both formal and informal occasions.

Dinner frocks of Tricoiette Satin, Georgette and Silk.
Frocks for formal wear that just bubble over with dainty handiwork and 

are chancingly inviting.
Blacks, Georgettes, Crepes 

fe and Crepe Meteor.1Sv
Reg. prices $53, $63, $73, 
$56.50, $66, $75, $83, $95, $100.

AT TWENTY PER CENT. DISCOUNT.
hr

VEILS—THE VOGUE 1,000It cannot be denied that a Veil of proper size 
and texture and projfefîy wOru adds an Indescrib
able touch to the bat—a plainly tailored hat, for 
example, needs only a Veil to set It off. Van Raalte 
Veils In a larg? variety of dainty meshes await you 
here.

Trimmed and Tailored 
Hats on display at most 
remarkable value prlcee.

<Marr Millinery Co., Limited
St. John Moncton' Amherst Sydney

TOR YOUR INSPECTION

A Representative Showing of New Millinery
Tor All Occaaions

Authentic new versions of Winter Millinery modes, exempting the new 
fabric combinations and trimming details sponsored by distinguished designers.

If

# »à *X

lit will leave here tor Moncton on I

of aeestants and faithful helpers, and 
as a result the whole machinery mov
ed with clock-like precision.

Excavation* Made

The company has moved on the 
contract 11,000 cubic yards of rock, 
4,000 cubic yards of earth, and will set 
800 cubic yards of granite masonry in 
the two river piers. The land work 
has been completed. That means that 
ten massive piers of concrete masonry 
are finished, and a quarter of a mile 
of rock cut for the main line of the 
C. P. R., as well as a heavy cut on 
the east end tor steel work.

Two River Pier*
The moat difficult part of the whole 

work haa been In connection with the 
construction of the two river piers. To 
begin with it was necessary to blast 
out a portion of the two cliffs, ono 
on each side of the river. Then, 
again, there waa a fifteen-foot tide to 
contend with and the location a danger
ous spot for wroklngmen. Coffer 
dams had to be built to control the 
water during the rock excavations 
and laying of concrete and masonry. 
The foundations for both of these river 
piers have been completed and the 
granite masonry is well under way.

Work Retarded
The wo. k has been greatly retard 

ed because of the lack of cement. The 
impossibility of securing a full and 
complete supply when needed has 
been one of the handicaps that pre
vented an earlier completion of the 
work. Another factor entering into 
the work which has retarded progress 
was the extreme care that had to be 
exercised in the blasting of rock, and 
in the digging for land piers. Because 
of the proximity of houses and on ac
count of the nearness of the old bridge 
the company was unable to employ 
as powerful blast* as they otherwise 
would have, tor tear of damage to the 
houses and a weakening of the old 
bridge structure. Care was required 
In digging for the land piers, because 
of their nearness to the foundations 
of the old bridge. All these things 
caused a little «lowness in the progress 
of the work.

result of the commie Ison's Investiga
tion should prove of great assistance 
at Ottawa when the revision of toe 
tariff to taken up by the Federal Gov-

icL-uM nu;a nitiumry i

St Mary’s Band
Receive Instrumente

Local Musical Organization 
Went Overseas With 140th 
Battalion.

•The St. Mary's Band have purch
ased a new set of Instruments end 
the perfect insbndlu mfwyp ware o.. 
the first instalment having arrived In 
the cdty will <be placed on exhibition 
in Macaulay Bros, Ltd., King street 
window tomorrow—The instruments 
are «aid to be toe first that has ever 
reached the maritime provinces and 
Bandmaster Haro’d Williams and oth- 
membTs of 8t. Mary’s ere greatly 
pleased with them.

Organized In 1903.
The band was organised In 1903, and 

fbr the seventeen year» lapsed haa had 
quite an Interesting history. From 
1903 to 1913 the Band progressed 
under the leadership of toe late Prof. 
Charles Williams, and his son Charles 
H. When the war broke out the 
band numbered 35 pieces, and 27 .of 
that number enlisted for overseas.

The bandsmen were given a set of 
instruments by the Daughters of the 
Empire, and public subscriptions con
ducted by the St. John Standard, and

talion, under Sergt. Charles Williams 
doing toe band work for the Be?'» 
Son for a short while, and then were 
transferred to toe "Princess Pats," 
and went Into the firing line with that 
famous Regiment, and a number of 
the boys were wounded, and the lead
er, Charles Williams, killed. After 
the armistloe toe band were promised 
their Instruments again but that prom
ise was never fulfilled.

St Mary’s organized again and are 
now working hard for e new and up- 
to-date set of instruments of their 
own, and have placed an order for 
the same. Out of the past season's 
work it was able to pay fbr the first 
lot of instruments and have them now 
in possession.

Day and Night Shifts
An average of 150 men have been 

employed on the work. The work was 
continuous, night and day shifts be
ing on the job. In all a carload of 
dynamite has been employed in the 
excavaflog work, as well as hundreds 
of tone of cement and gravel tor the 
concrete work.

Superintendent Rutley may take 
commendable pride in the work ac
complished under his direction. The 
massive piers of concrete masonry 
constitute the best work of the kind 
ever seen hereabouts and have called 
forth favorable comments from author- 
itlee on structures of this nature.

For a work of such magnitude, it 
has been remarkably free from acci
dents. One life was lost and a few 
workmen suffered minor Injuries. That 
more serious happenings to life and 
limb have not occurred is a tribute 
to the efficiency of the system em
ployed by Superintendent Rutley.

It 1s not expected to start the steel 
work on the. foundations laid before 
next spring.

Ford Assembling 

Plant Purchased

Undeistood Transfer is Com
pleted and Extensive Manu
factory to be Started.

An unconfirmed rumor was circulât 
ed in several quarters yesterday to the 
effect that a transfer had been com
pleted of the old Ford assembling plant 
at Coldbrook. which is about three 
miles distant from toe city. It Is 
understood that the purchasers are 
outside interests and the plant will be 
re-fitted Immediately for the purpose 
of carrying on an extensive manufac
turing butines*, which will afford em
ployment for a large number of men.

Y.M.C.A. Boys Hiked

To Howe’s Give SECOND OF SERIES
OF FIVE SERMONS

A bunch of Y. M. C. A. boys num
bering twenty-seven In all, hiked out 
to How's Cave Saturday afternoon un
der the direction of Herb. Morton, 
Boys' Work Secretary. Candles were 
taken along, and the cave was given 
the once over by candle light. From 
the cave the boys proceeded to Lofig 
Lake, and then came back through 
the park to the “X»” where they en
joyed the showers and pool and left 
tor home with appetites a bear might 
have envied. They vouch tor the fact 
that IV takes this crisp November 
weather to put the proper pep Into a 
good old hike.

Rev. A. S. Bishop Preached to 
Large Congregation in Fair- 
ville Baptist Church.

The second of a series of five ser
mons. was delivered last evening at 
the Falrville Baptist church, by toe 
pastor, Rev. A. S. Bishop, the subject 
chosen being, "How Jesus Would Get 
Everyone In the Church to Work,” 
taking hie text from Matthew, chapter 
10.

The pastor began by asking the 
question. Would Jesus bring this 
about by a mtraole or by using the 
methods we use today? and answered 
the question by stating, Jesus would 
use our methods, which are, first: 
Education; second. Personal leader
ship; and third, by Appealing to great 
motives.

The mosic for the evening was of 
an unusual and high order. At 6.50 
pm. a pipe organ recital was given 
by Miss McAllister. During the 
loe anthems and a quartette were 
sun* by the members of the choir.

NOTICE.
The Retail Merchants' Association 

have arranged to meet Sir Henry 
Drayton, the minister of finance, on 
his visit to St. John, Tuesday, Novem
ber 9th, regarding the luxury tax. We 
cannot name the hour of this meeting 
until Sir. Henry arrives. Call Main 
KM#. Tuesday morning to learn toe 
hour. It to urgent that all retail mer
chants attend the meeting.

NOTICE.
All merchants In the city kindly call 

at 49 Genmato street and edgn the 
resolution to be presented to Sir 

Drayton, asking for the ro
of the luxury tax.

IRON CONFERENCE CONTINUES 
Montreal, Nov. 7—The conference 

between the Dominion Coal Company 
and the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company on the one hand, and the of
ficials of the Nova Scotia miners and 
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica on the other, looking to too avoid
ance of a Nova Scotia coal miners'

_ ____ stitt®, are etHl proceeding and will *e
<LirrOM HOUSE, ALL WEALS «Om continued

Henry

WOMEN’* HOSPITAL AID. 
Special meeting Mcoàej, 1 o'clock.

y
MmmixM.

■

pet badly damaged by water, 
fective fire alarm to being repaired.

Record of The 
Steamer St George

Ship Once on Bay Route and 
Cruiser During War is Now 
Training Ship.

Once the paarenger "flyer" between 
Digby and St. John, later, at the out
break of the war. a scout-cruiser to 
the North Atlantic, off the Canadian 
and American coast, then a troop 
transport across 
and now a cadet 
British navy—that Is the record of 
the steamship St. George since the C. 
P. R. bought the v 
her out from England three years pre
vious to the war and placed her on 
tiie Bay of Fund y route; she succeed
ed toe side wheeler Prince Rupert, an
other Clyde-built ‘‘flyer’' to those 
days, and which was sold to Cuban 
parties. The St. George to now on an
other cruise from Plymouth, Lae Pal
mas being her destination. She has a 
roll complement of cadets from the 
Nautical College at Pang bourne. Cap
tain Cardiff wao master of the SL 
George whenjtoe was on this side of 
toe Atlantic, but now Captain J. Ham
ilton Biair, D. S. C., is in command of 
the ship.

During the war Captain Cardiff was 
in command; Captain Barclay was 
first officer; Grey Leonard, a former 
West St. John boy was second officer 
and Coboa McKay of the Standard 
writing staff was -third officer.

the Engbieh Channel, 
training ship to the

ljpd brought

Cathedral Bazaar 

Opened On Saturday

Large Crowd Visited Y. M. C. 
1. — Proceeds Devoted to 
School Building Fund.

The Cathedral Baeasr opened in the 
Y. M. C. I. lest Saturday evening un
der most ausptbous circumstances. A 
large crowd were in aittendan 
fully enjoyed the attractions 
by the large number of artistically 
decorated booths. A splendid pro
gramme of music was rendered by the 
Cat y Cornet Bend and added much to 
the pleasure of those attending the 
bazaar.

The big attraction wffl be continued 
throughout the week and the proceeds 
raised from it will be devoted to the 
school building fund.

AU the different booths are under 
the supervision of the several wo
men's societies in the Cathedral 
pariah.

A particularly attractive section of
the baaaer is the ice cream room
which is being conducted by the St. 
Monica’s Society. The room Is deco
rated with evergreen boughs, and the 
tables with brass candlesticks and 
large red candies. The effect is both 
striking end pleasing. AM toe differ
ent booths throughout the building 
have also been treated to an equally 
tasty manner and have called forth 
much favorable comment.

A pleasing color scheme has been
secured by the use of the Alumnae 
colors in the candy booth under the 
supervision of the young ladles of St. 
Vincent’s Alumnae.

The Convenors.
The convenors of the different 

booths are as follows 
room, St. Monica’s Society, convenor, 
Mrs. R. j. Cotter, treasurer, Mrs. D. C. 
Deandon; candy booth, SL Vincent's 
Alumnae, general convenor, Mies Annie 

; GoeneB, president of the Alumnae. 
Convenors, Saturday, Mrs. Em eel 
MarTcey; Monday, Miss Doris Melaney; 
Tuesday. Mre Godeoe; Wednesday, 
Mrs. De Lay; Thursday, Mns. W. Foug- 
net; Friday, Mb* Viva Woterbury; 
Saturday, Mies Catherine Higgins 
Fancy wo* booth, Children of Mar* 
Society. Mtos Mollie 
drinks booth, convenor.
Stockford; refreshdbent 
Vincent de Paul 8oototy, convenor 
Mrs. H
Anne'e Society. ,

Ice cream

Cronin; soft 
, Mrs, John 

booth, 3t.

t; domestic science, St.

WOMEN DOING FALL

Will lad some excellent barpdm to 
Curtain soodeet Dykeman", Clearance 
Sale.

Scrims for Instance, both Plato And 
fancy, at 29c. ear yard.

Cretonne,, regular 15c. duality dor 
60c. per yard, and ewer other items 
«dually an cheap.

Afeo Blankets at U68 per pair, and 
Comforter, et 

their
prices, see

AROUND THE CITY jI
J

FOUR ARRESTS
4 quartette of drunks spent toe 

week-end at Che Central Police Sta
tion. Three came in on Saturday and 
the Sabbeth contributed its quota of
one.

ATTENDED CONFERENCE
Hon. W. F. Roberts, Minister of 

Health, la expected home today. Dr. 
Roberts waa in Ottawa attending the 
Child Welfare Conference, and after 
wards visited New Work and Boston 

a*. In the interests of matters connected 
with the Department of Public Health.

LEAVES FOR ST. DUNSTAN’8
Harry J. Osborne severed his con

nection with Vassie and Company Sat
urday and leaves today for Charlotte
town, P. E. I., where he will take up 

of studies In St. Dunstan’s 
His fellow employes in

a course 
University 
the firm made him ths recipient of use
ful presents. Mr. OSborne is a clever 
young man and his friends feel con
fident of his success.

AFFIRMATIVE SIDE WON
The Tuxls Square of St. Mary s 

Church held a debate in the school
room on Friday evening, at which the 
question discussed was ‘ liesolved that 
dancing is detrimental to the sexes.” 
Those taking part were: 
negative, E. Dykeman, G. Coleman, W. 
McCain, A. Hunt. For the affirmative, 
A. Wettfnore, G. Love, A. Baxter, A, 
Davis. The judges, W. T. Ingraham.
G. Sinclair, C. P. Weanore, Oswald 
Clayton, decided that the affirmative 
side won the debate.

VITAL STATISTICS-
Eighteen deaths were reported -to 

toe Board of Health during last week 
es follows: Pneumonia, three; pre
mature birth, two; old age, diabetes, 
eoampsia, parapbtegua, spina bifida, 
heart failure, shocks and burns, arterio 
ecterohJti, broncho pneumonia, lariuge*- 
al diphtheria, miiru regurgitation, 
sarcoma of right lung and valvular 
heart disease each one.

Six marriages and eighteen births 
were reported during the week. The 
boys outnumberd toe girls twelve to

----------------
’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR 

- Saturday, night was voted a grand 
success by both the management and 
the visitors to the 'Prentice Boys' Fair 
In the Carleton Curling Rink.

All the booths were well patronized 
and the Marteile Band's tine pro
gramme added to the gaiety of the 
occasion.

The prize winner? ware:—Bagatelle, 
stiver pickle dish, P. Fufllerton; air 
gun, butter dish, A. V. Duffy; ^ood 
gates, umbrella, Miss MacLeod; devil- 
among-the-tailors, casserole pie dish,
H. Fowler; ten pins, set of razors, H. 
O'Toole, umbrella, J. F. Fitzgerald; 
bean big, silver sugar -bowl, J. Max
well; excelsior, electric lamp, T. Emer
son; ring toss, casserole, B. McHarg; 
umbrella, F. Crozier; door prixe, leath
er hand bag. Miss Bessie Parks. As 
tonight is the final night of the fair, 
extra door prizes will be awarded.

:

For the

;

six.

Large Congregation 
At Portland Church

Rev. Hari-y Clarke Preached 
Second of Sermons on Lit
erary Subjects.

The second of a series of sermons 
on lMerary subjects waa preached by 
Rev. Harry Clarke, at Portland street 

* Methodist church last evening before 
h" a large congregation. "Caliban upon 

Setebos, or to God Capricious?" 
y the title of toe address. The preach- 
i, er discussed Robert Browning's poem 

showing (that It gave the musings of 
£ the grotesque monster Imagined by 

Shakespeare upon Ms idem of the God 
Setebos. Caliban in the poem speaks 
In the third person and telle how be 
judges God by himself. He thinks 
God Is oaprlcfious, cruel.

" * “Loving not, hating not
Jnst shoeing so," and laughing at the

Wfc* sorrows of humans. \
not Browning*® own re

in a
God of Love, lu one of his poem® he

i “The loving worm within his clod 
Were diviner than a loveless God 
Amid His worlds.*

The preacher pointed out that God 
K is not cagrtotam. but governs, guhlee

e

is if

This

r :to Spirit of love.

IN MEMORIAM.
In «ovine
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